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English- !

Col. F. Fessenden’s

$M2

rauce

non-conducting principles,

when the Government Bounty
to be paid.
Now i« the time. Their interest, their patriotism,
anil their valuable experience call upon the Veterau
and Discharged Soldier* to enlist.
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or the war.
of (apt. Saw ver, Raymond; ('apt. Randall, tree-

VtTK have admitted ANDREW J.
vf partner in our linn, in the

V EATO \

Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase, Port< apt Jones, Portland;

nimu^a
the most

ui

uuc at

Rii'nufu^i

u

In Board

uii u > 11 >

in America.
Among many others 1 noticed recently the
Leavenworth Conservative, a leading Coininercial Journal whose editor, 1). Webster
Wilder, is a graduate of Harvard, holds this
hand

eloquent

ON tothopetition
erect ami

j

of

Mayor

TO

multiply

ATE of the

a

Will be paid to those enlisting from Tortland. To
enlisting elsewhere in the State a Bounty of

those

$502
oiler.

farther particulars

For

see

Fosters.

Recruitiug

Officer.

M K KCHAN T

rsroFFici: no. i fox block, nt night, up
of the Flag.
aug2ti

IRA

Aldermen, i
October 19th, 1803.
j

Ifeury

In

Engine on

NAM'D WAIDRIIOUKK,
< VHUSK. DADD.
|
.1. D. SNOWMAN.
I
oc21 did
•

or

Allusion had been made to

posed to lie offensiveto Englishmen, hi the
mighty Struggle which had taxed every energy iti his laud, lie had not stopped to measure
whether every word spoken iu fidelity to duty
would be liked in one shape or another, UP
oidy purpose was the one lie had since he entered public life—to maintain the cause of the
poor aud weak. (Hear, Hear.) If iu the heat
of conflict some words had been oversharp,
would the English be the men to call him to
account ?
When dandies fought they thought
about how they looked; when men (ought
they thought about what they were doing.
< Hear and laughter) He was not here, how-

ill mu

Pattern*

fill!FSE Coals are strictly of the
JL warranted to gi\t satisfaction.

aud
oc*2

V. C\

There

of D. T. Bradford oro. K. Woodward
at the ab«>ve named place.
Hull open every day.
octlGisdtf

undt-rsigued

fllHL

JL ucr.'liip

for the transaction of

AT

Having

Arc

OruugCN
LenaoiiH,
I,!•••«*»,
Prunes,

Cilraa,
Olivn,

Tolicica in ford*. .3.102.

could sufficiently admire the progress ul Christianity in this realm, that Great Britain should

suspicious circumstances.

insure*

Spruce Gumi,
Canary Seed,
Lciiiun Syrup,
Cum*oa \hu.
Xuu, nil kiu4«,
Kh islu*.

Steam

or ull

ST)-:AM

or

AN))

*l*o burro,

MACIIMV,

I: i

best

MERCHANT

BEST!

Photograph (iaHeries. Xo. 8ft Middle street,
Porilnud, haviug beeu thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest impro\cim-nts. are now

THK

oj- ii lor the accommodation ol tin- public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures ot rvciy description, executed in the be. t iualiner Mud at reasonable pi ices.
or i 'articular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July .10,1803.
4|ti

J

Yellow Corn.

;

jyl-1

Yellow Corn, for eaio bv
I*. >•'. VAKM M.
Commercialstreet, head Widgery’n wharf

Gentlemens’ and

1

|

n f
ocluiw

w

at

FAIR

No*. 54

and 50

Needle* ami

returned front Boston and New York
RICH ami FASHIONABLE a •‘sort-

Boy’s Garments,

He_ luvite«

hi*

CO.,

I* A Ii H IK’S.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
MK.KKU.L'S WHAKF.
>

Horll.mtl. Me..

IISII M Y It It FT !
—

ExcIiilliK* Street,
IVktlaxi., .July 171),. IMS.

Stamps.

mills Office h»vln- beeu made a
depository of
1 licveuue Stamp*, the public trill be supplied at
the following rates:
Lem than *.'*) at par.
*&oto 9rliKK», 4 percent, discount.
5rh*iu anti upwards, 5 per cent, discount.

•

-Ml

Cell
Tor salt
°cV!3t»?

by

MlI.I.KR. Collector.

l ami Fium-.

MKSS
Unlit,

it fit,

IV,

hiui.

t.rau

tul

tor

U'ptlMdil

^

the

AT

—

Hair Cutter and

■

___

for Snip.
The FARM owned by the late
llou
R. K. tioodenow, situated
within one hundred rods ol the
County Buildings at Pari-, Ox font
County, Me., b offered lor sale at a

rreat bargain.
Tin- Farm coutains HO

ol laud, of excellent

acre#

Has

opened this
MARKET

IISII

To accommodate

our

and

citizens.

U. SHAW & SHN.
SC Corametciul street.

Wig .tinker,

rapid

made to those
delivery
o’clock 1*. M.

Lane and

V>UI1 >

i

Kitchen

i)/\i
“O'

i BOl.TS Superior Hit-ached 1
*
liWilo AJI Lung tlgx "Guv- i
rrum. nl contract,'• I
li.-y.lo Kxtia All Long Dux |
JWO do Navy Fine

..

...

Delivered iu Portlaud or Boston.
Bath. April90.1863.

.1 o li \

Ki i: a i> 1.1: v

,

17 Vorli Street, Portland.

Sept

tiH dvSt

u

II

NEW FUNERAL CAS.
riltlK subscriber most respect Hilly begs lcaro^o inJL form the citizen* ot Portland and vicinit* that
he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with j I tin.
legal lights and privileges to bury or iraiovo the
dead that the >uperiut< mleut lias, nod is nuv\
ready

to atteud to that duly in the nu>d eureiki mate »cr.
1 ha\e h new b'l’XKK M.
4/i, such hs i us d almost entirely iu Boston. New York, and other
large
citks, which I propose to use ut the tuncraJs l attend
as undertaker, at the satu.* price that other
.undertor
the
takers charge
city hearse, aud nothing* extra
from the o!d price, Hie poor alwav* liberally cuu.
tillered by
JAS. M t'l’HKIEH,
Sexton ot Kcv. Dr Shader’s Cl*i< ch.
fUeaiDascg No. 7 Chafxl Sraxkf. p.1 sjtjm

|

Portland. Oct. 6,1%3.

Free Street*
DKALKKS

IN

Furnishing
a

general

j

E. C. Off KX.
U V. BAKBKR.
dA w*w

No 'lit Exchange street.

1 No. -5 F.xchanue .-tr*'pt •Portland,

Goods.

Wholesale aud retail dealers

assortment of

AND CONFECTIONERY.

1

Will** »u.l F»nn firrii;i‘>, FUrt SinJ-.

in

Foreign aud Domestic Fruit,

WILLOW ANO WOODEN WAHL,

ru

A.ArbruntU.

Copartnership

established themselves at

AS

CO.,

a

Tolman,

Store No. 4

BALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

undersigned hate thi# day formed a Copaif*
1 urrsldp under the uaim and sty l« of
O W K X & CO.,
K. C
for the purpose of transacting the b ruit and ConiSL'Iiouery bind nets, at wholesale and retail, at store

fit HE

rilHE subscribers have formed
X under the style of

Lobsters, tobt had at this

je24 t f

-FOR

power. 10 foot

New Store!

Orders will be answered and
who may deaiic. Open until8

CSfUtl’U

water

There i* a railroad track
lion- of IuuiImt annually.
#7j lent Jong from the mill to Lake Michigan. A
large Uoiidiug House 'J»i by 5b fei c, a stoic aud tlsriliug housed by 45 feet, a good cottage dwelling,
work-hop, blacksmith -hop and large barn. All the
bnildiug.-aud improvements in perfect order. This
property be ougs to gentlemen who have retiiid
tioiubusiness and will sell the same at a low price
and on liberal twiiui. It preaeutsan oppoitunity to
way practical man to iuiptove Ids condition finan•
way. Applv to JAMF.S fi
cially. ui a very
;
Real Estate Agents, No. Id Metropol! SPJ(1N<»£U.
itan Block,« hicago.lll.; or \VM. (TdH.N, Batavia,
III.
aug‘^iaw8w

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. I
every

For Sale.
MILL PROPERTY iu Manistee coun-

Si’LF:M>IL>
ty Michigan, with first rule
of good
with 3810

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
£jr*aeparate room for Ladies’ aud Children’s Uair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, F'lisetts, Buds, Rolls, Critupiug Hoards, he.,
kc constantly on haud.
je22’Oil dly#

II < >1* KINS

CENTRAL

Illinois.

JOHN F. SHERR Y_,

No. 110 Federal SI reel.

first ('Election District qf State of .1(nine

i UHLS

good cow.

acres
RKrtSEXCEfl-Mcnn Maynard & Sons: II k W 1 fall,
pine timber contiguous
Chickerin*:; C. H. Cummings & Co.: S. H. Bowdlcar
to tire mill, up«»u and adjaccut to Portage Lake. Ibis
ki'o.; (Yiaric* A. Stone: llallett. Davis k Co., of
lake is (our miles loug. with an average breadth ot
Hosiou. Ma*s. Caxhier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N. \ oueuml one-half miles. and never failing in its waBacon, E»q.. President Ncwtou Bank. Newton. C.
ter. uml form-1 the mill pond, at ihe outlet of which
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City
i- the mill. J lie mill is iu perfect repair and nearly
new. and capable of cutting from five to six miljy9 tiddly

Je2»f

LEG,

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

f

ou

(.ilivilgo,

1'. U. Box 471.

apSSdtf
mills norUI-miowueil iuirntion which received
1 the “Great Pri>e Medal" at the World'* Fair, i* i
Flour ami I'ilul llira.l.
regarded as the ««/«/ leliahle Artificial Iwg now
made. It iauorn bv upward* ol six thousand per/ \(\ BBLS. Washington Mills Flour, made
■f
.st»n--. embracing all ch»-s« *. age-, and
.11 P\J Horn Whit.- Wh.-ut.
professions. Ii
i> too well know u to require xtended dcsciiption. as
500 Boxes Pilot Bread,
all itiformaiiou concerning ii is embraced in the deFor sale by
D. T. CIIASK.
scriptive pamphlet, which i- sent free to a!! who anoc9 dtt
ply.
t£f“SOJ.DIhRSot ail the New Km.land States
supplied without elu.rge
Very large numbers of
BARLEY WANTED.
loIUieis are being supplied at the Itoston House, 1‘.* 1
Green street. Apply to
1‘ALMKR \ to.
octiit w&stt
The highest price paid lor Barley by
Buaton, Mm.

Mw* Bt

one

Country Kwidcnrt1

I
Particular attention givi u to shipping bv
quickest
and cheapest route*. No. 1..J SOU 1 11 W A I KR >1., i

Also,

j

aud

quality, which produces at present about 00 ton* ot
hay. and the amount may be largely increased
Fruit, wood and water an- abundant. I'lu- dwelling
J. W. SVItlX
house and ouf-bui!diug# are commodious and in |ood
Purchaser For Eastern Account
I'Ue Twcation is plea-aut and healthy, oi*-rrepair
or
.«l' a desirable country residence.
For particulars inquirv may be made on the premLOUR. CRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, j
ises ot i>r. W. A. HIST. .South Puns, or W11. LI AM
BUTTER and WKSPERN PKoDUt E
UOODKMlW, Esq Poitiaud.
jy&odtl
generally.

Itiith, Mr.

N Ai II I. J.

to call

oc9 tt

PRICES !

description,
establishment.

Middle Street.
Trimming*always on hand,

Internal Revenue

sleigh,

land. Me.

j
(

liberal patronage he baa received since he c-dablbh- j
ed himself here, he solicit* a continuance. and will i
spare iiocilbrt* to give geuetal vathdactioi

USALKU8 III

inehlr tt

11

one w .*•©•, out-

be sold for 4Out
Apply on the pur-mist *,or to CIIAHLKS L. PAR I
RllMir. at the Potlland Company's Work#. Port-

old friend* and eu-tomers, and the

public generally,

cl8w

•

ARTIFICIAL

old.

years

Will

ami have

A:

j

Seccaruppa, Westbrook. 6 mile# from Portland.
Lte iiiiwwlua walk from the Village and L>ep*t,
4 acr.-n ef good laud, under high cultivation, with
buiidi? a#, consuming of a 1} story house, w ith eight
finished jo >w#, tibli and wood-shad, marly nev*
all in good I'‘pair, two wells of good water, and cistern in cedar, Vo fruit tri e#. Cun ants, tiooseherri*#.
Raspberries. Si raw Urrn *, fie. Abo one horse, nine

j

T.

^

WOODMAN, Till E
AGENTS,

Draper,

FOR SALE

j IX"

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

tl*

ii

a

out* house lot on Monument street, in Portland. on which i# iu u mini-lied bouse; aud one lot,
about one huudred feet square, on Atlantic street}
will U sold entire, or iu two lot*. Terms * asv.
J. liAChKK.
Apply to

jelldeodfiwtluS

of every r.«r*V/// and «/*/•*, which he purchased tor
cash, and couscqu.-utly can give au elegaut “lit
out” at the /«>wv.</ e *<A prirs*.

Furnishing Goods

or

UITOV

SEWING MACHINES!

MKSS POIth. for sale by
iikksky, u.ktoiiki: & <•«
Head Union Wluirf.

.,

«

FERNALD,

ii

«

Hltl.s. II KAY Y

Vermont Unilcr.

l>

invite the attention or all in want ot

UKAU OK

former patient* and the pubi roceomiiiend
lic
Dr. Feunai.d, frum lonj? experience, i*
prepared tu insert Artificial Teeth uu tin- Vulcanite Base,”
and al! other iuetho«l* known to the prole*aiou.
Pori'and, May 25,1801
tf

HIcss Fork.
Ki\(\

HAS just

with
meat of

O

c>

MA

ation.
Also

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

-or—-

of hi*

l-’ITTING,

Ite-opened.

Tailor tb

an

good two-story house, tarn, and c arriage-touse. with lot C8x 88 feet, iu Back
Cove Village, uear Tukej's Bridge, about
mile From Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

our

Opening !

A. I). REEVES,

ELEGANT STOCK

lou.iuir.iu I Siren.

Putioiii/.eri lty Oovenitiieiii.

THE

Fall ami Winter

TAILOR,

Just opined

IIa*

For Sale.

--;-t

my ninni.i: street,

entire lutereat in hi*
disposed
Oflicc to Dr. S.C FKKXALD. would cheertXilly
HAVIXC
hiiu tu hi*

manner.

l'OKTLAKD, lit.

I.D,

j

j

CHAPtlAV, Jr., Aceut.

oc9 U4w

ALBERT W i:,IU Ac « «„

•

C.

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha no iron that can ever rust the ( lot boa.
8. It is very strong and i.i.t liable to get out til order, wringing an* thing from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than auy other Wringer.
We warraut this Wlinger in every particular.
IJTA geuts wanted iu ev»*ry section oi the country. A liliera? discount made to the trade
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 3**9 Congress street

Kt‘al IMatefor Sale or Co Uenl.
The F arm formerly owned by John
Mounttorf, Iviug in South Cray,
containing IU)acres. tM) of It iinprovlit. the remainder wood aud timber,
well ftuc«'d Willi alone wall
Loud
building* aud enough of them. Two hundred apple
tie*-. iu good coudifion.
For particulars enquire of
FI.IAS MOL’XTFOKT. on tin- premier#.
j
Also, ilia ltrick Building iu Portland, situated on
Fore and Chatham streets.
augl’i tfdfiw*

—

Or. J. II. IIF4LD

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 335 Fore St.
JuUJir

CL*A V!

Washington, will
Momy, and all

J All ES E. FERN A

Clothing

LAND, Ml

•^Portland, May 25,18o3.

ltetail.

GAS

Done in the

M ATU AM

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pension*, Bounty, Prize
claims agamst t!u Government.
iuy2 dtl

No. ITS Mi.1.11
Slroet.
KirEiuNCLS.Dta. Bacon uud Bukplin.

Flgu.
Dniru,

ST received, a lot of choice Vermont Putter, and
(Hear ami laughter) lie had said this to obture. Bents, l,*a«e-. and other lusuruble
Property, j 1C lor sale hy
WILLIAM 1. WILSON,
tain *n expression of feeling from that meetagainst Lo.-i* or Damage bv Fire.
octlC dtf
372 Congress Street.
DR SATTERLEE, President.
I
ing. He told them that the hostility felt in
t iiarlku
Wii.pon, Secretary.
America towards Great Britiau had lieet;
Sa.m*i. i
I a lcott, Surveyor.
iWurylttiid (ink Timber.
Southern; and lie wanted them to say to Mm,
now landing per trig Trenton, consistand through him to lii<
J.
W.
HUNGER & SON, Agonts,
country, that litu lik- I
VCAKCO
ing ot plank '•locks, wiudlcsa pieces, stem,
iilg lor the South which had been no widely I
transoms, risers, Ac for sale bv
v<». mo ROUE STREET.
expressed in tl)§ jytghsU papers did uo* repreklctil LYr It Y NY AN A DAVIS,
Jy20 M >U1 m
ati
FoiillASD, Un.
lul Commercial street-

|

SWEAT.

4** Ilf,

BENTISV,

Lay.ruges
4 uiidie.,
Ifoiiey,

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale

$614,898 41

Building-, Merchandise, Household I'miii-

&

•

DR. S.

Fruit !

Ci*ar».
ilrurripliau.

A\D EVEKV MSItimuA OF

9,63224
5V»>i2 46
17,97292

$200,000.

M

Aud would

may 11 dtf

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, I

PKIMK

CASH CAPITAL

I

j

M Ahl KACI L ULIC OF

74,544 >>
1.000 Ui

Company,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L. D

-for-

FURNISHING GOODS.
1:10
Kvrhunge Street,

large aud well

Domestic

are:

!>e\v:iik«l Second *I:tiul Finn if lire,

J. I-. WI.YSLOW, Agfiit,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

throw iter arms of love round the Southerners
and turn from the Northerners. ("No.”) She
didn't? He could only say Unit she had been

and

a

CLEAVES,

mail Counsellors at Law,

I’OHTIiAN 1 >.

Of

BACON, Secretary.

Insurance

offer totlic trade
■elected stock of

dOm

Sept. 21

Exchange Sired,
to

«ep23

_

v

KliWAQD X. RAND.

are

A CARD.

oclH dtf

81,10000

tf

►

For £»!«••
A FARM iu Cape Kli/a^th.iLuot
mih-<« from Portland, containing
L
about 17«> acres. with two duelling•
ftBeJ houses, barn aud out-building*
rntfe'1 itdty Large proportion of fences stoneA part or the whole will be soUl. Inquire ot
wall
CLEMEN I JoRDA X, on l He premises, near South
Congregational meeting-bowse.
jy21d2aw w4ui*
___

-DEALERS in-

27,529 25

roiiliiiKl Office, ICO row* SI.
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,
Ageuts.

l'«

SAWYEH.

Ciiury Caaillr.

RICE, President,

Home

Store formerly occupied by

SurHitac.

rhk,.£6,748,400.

aept22

prepared

Foreign

follow*:

Beal Estate, (at coat,).
Deferred Tremiuiu* and Agent*' account*.
< ash on
hand,.

American government had ascy
sumed within the last twenty-flve
years, hail
under
the
been
inspiration and under tlie almost inouarcliial sway of the Southern oligarchy. (H-ar hear) And now, since Great
Britain had been snubbed and threatened
and
domineered over by the Southerners,’win,

taken the Fruit

O.

Moi t^a^csou Beal Estate,(unincumbered).8213.850 00
Loan Notes, (with iutereat accrued.)
177.777 21
I hree Hundred and
Twenty-Three Shares

...

.in

M

Improved

with

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

W. W. CAKlt & 00.,

Capital axi> Surplus.$oo4,b9S 41

F. It.

Business,

Wholesale and Retail

nited State* 1 m u*uiy .Securities.
Michigan State Bond,.

Attorneys

-and-

9721,0# 01
DISBURSEMENTS.
Taid for Claim* by Death, on
20 Policies. $54,4* *0 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holder*.
2,05197
Paid for Salaries, Bent*, Medical Examinations.&c.,.
15.545 45
Taid Commission* to Agents,.
15,258 78
Taid Dividend to t.uarautec
Stockholder*.
7,000 00
Taid for re-insurance.
82
Taid for Surrendered and ( an*
d ied Policies.
22,079 07 $110,728 19

C.

•rp2i

I. L. lloxVAKli.
j,:i dtr

Portland. July 1, 1S63.

we
us

Four: stri;i:t.

2oi

XO. 35 EXCHAXGE STREET.
N. XV KOYK.H.

Ao. a

Bunk Stock,.
Loauc on Collaterals and peraouai securi-

war*

REALITY BARLEY
MOKtLILL,

II .use :iihI l.anrt For Hale*.
llou.* No. 17>*, corner ol Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about .V) by 100 feet. House
i may be examined at any time. For particulars caiI at bib Mnltlk1 street, (up stair*) or N. I
YVoodburv, or (J. \V, Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. Id, lVj3.
ocC tf

STltRKT,

Sept. 1, 1863.

O

IftoSES

to Loan*.

IOTS

CLOTHES WRINGER!!

K.

WANTED BY F. Jo.NKS.

copart* j

the

Mfove and furnace

REPORT

a*

a

*

or

with a large w ater front, suitable for ship*
A yards or other manufacturing bti«in<-»- wltt.in
our- quarter of a mile of Portland liue, and adjoining
the Orand Tiunk Railroad, for sale or r«> lease on lh«r
uto*t fa-.«»rablc terms
Applv to
.IAS. R. LUST A CO 108 Middle Street.
oct5 diw

PORTLAND, UK.

Latest

-OF-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

Guarantee Capital, (all paid up).9100.000 00
Reserve, August 1,1802. 375,094 58
HECE1P18.
Premiums received during the
year,.#208,981 98
Received for War Permit.-,....
7,543 30
Received for Interest, (including Interest on Guarantee
Capital.). 22.38809
!ntcrest accrued on loan notes,
; ,018 05 #240.532 02

bole number of
Amount at

have this day formed
under the uamc and style of

For bate

!

PORTLAND.

Uus\u\s
BEST

Stable on the •aine
For term*. Ac applv to
II WINCHESTER.
ocO dtf
on the premise*
a

1 "

iu Starr.

M X X> O TV

ISAIAH VICKERY.

For bate Cheap,
If applied for immediately, LOT No 47
Spring street, with two Dwelling llun c# and

i^!??
t-.jii

81 Middle Street—near the Post Office,
o©3 tf

one and a halt story llou«e,
on Hill street.
7'well flu-

sepVJdtr

RAND,

MIDDLE

1 an

au^‘»(t diatf

|

<o|>aitiiris|ii|» Police.

18011.

August 1, 1803, inve*fed

J. A. E. tl.

SWEAT &

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & HcALLlSTER.

RTKKT.

inquire

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Asset*

quality,

and

The Public are Invited to yive u* a call. a<
buund to give satisfaction to all hIio favor
tbeir custom.

Thurs-

ilerer

w,

good well of water a wood
she 1 attached. Th lot containing ‘**4 feet
land.
For
ot
particular* enquire of'the M»b«cr Ibtr,
or ALLEN UAI.NKB, Esq., of Portland.

Dry Good* Store,

Nnv

Book aud Show Case, made to order.

CITY.

tXY Ptt.’T or THE
AT SHOUT SOTICK.

Persons may ioiu at any time ami new clause* nil
be formed as tlicv arc required
For further partic- ;
ulars

VI AKM.U'II U8KTTS

j

Mouday and

M 11)1)1,1:

III

-OF* THE-

j

ill lie Class Drill* every
in the hull at

w

tlay evening,

order Provost Marshal Gem ml.
CHARLES II. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3m
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

IIIMIIU-

GYMNASTICS,

h

n

looted
pleasantly
relied room j. a

E

tiial, and you will surely be satisfied.
n

nearly

A

Low

as

\o 01*1 (<aoi<«

CARStEY,

JOHN HAND.

-ALSO. FOR SALE-

Ladies, (imtlemen and Children.

us a

IS

All Uiiitls of Hard and Moll Wood.
For

tr-G ire

UPHOLSTERERj

best quality,in

DEL/t'EliE/P TO

U V tl \ A * T I V S !

By

August 1,

I

1. s. HATC H.

For Sate or to Let.
CLIFF COTTACiK. containing over 20
rooms,large stable and slieds—situated two
aud one-hall miie* from Portland, and the
flntti *itnation iu Cape Rli/aUth tor a wafeeing place, and summer boarders. For
t» FO. OWEN.
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
apTdtl’

AS ANY HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES.

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH.

VAIIXET.

<*2dtf

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,

Wood!

Our Coal la of tin very BEST
ranted to #ive satisfaction.

DR. DIO LEWIS’ NEW

Sell

no. oi union street,
prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOBBING iu a prompt 4iid satisfactory manner.

COAL

-AT THE-

dtf

({uariiT. Proves! iHar»liiil.

ANNUAL

ELIJAH

HASflnX.

CD.,

CABINET MAKER

LOP.IIUItY

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J
MAWVEK X Wliri KEV.
mch30'6Sdl)r

stud

IjlOUR

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

Hanl and Moll Wood.

Coal

OFFICES. single or in suite*, over Stores
Nos. 102 and lil Lachange street, opposite the
International House. App)> ou the premises to

dBm

AND

POLE.

4

The public ire requested to cull, &s we are deter
miued tu give guud bargain, tu thieie u hu pay caati.

SHOES, RUBBERS,

A. T.

For bale.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi«.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

F. M,

Store ®S

over

To Let.

good* in this establishment hare Just been
bought for NkTT Carii.and must be sold for \ KTT
CASH, thereby enabling us to

the purchase of

For

story,

Building. Possession

ol

1—»*tf

]

ID. FOt’NU IN VERY I.AItfiF. VARIETY.

Commission* Merchants.

▲Iso, for sale, b**t quality of Nova Scotia and other

l-'INniNdS, SHOETOOI.S,A-p.

of tiie

TWELFTH

.1. A. DAVIS A

SMITHS' USE.

FUK

N. 14G Mid die St. Portland.

\

seeking
opportunity to go with the South, it hurt the
people of the North as no other nation's conductcould hurt them; and if
they spoke some
words ol intemperate heat it was under the
mortification of disappointed alfeetiou. Ail
the aggressions, the
Itlllhusterings, the threats
to England and
Europe, and all the belligerenthat the

very

■

1'ibpt District Maine,
|
Portland, August 20th, 1803. j
REWARD of Ten Dollars (510) and the reason•
able exjieuses incurred, will Ik* paid to any person lortbe apprebeusioti and
delivery ol a Deserter
at these Ilea.I Quarter*.

tiiey

in

°".t

«<-'*■«**»«•

l,

ujiieli

caught

CUMBERLAND

tliilille Street.

PRY GOODS,.
CAN

sy"Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 89,1863.
tf

Pure and Free Burning.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

BOOTS,

WOOD,

THU OUNU1NU

rin V. C. HANSON & CO,

be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in h«t* of not less than twenty-live (25). The
Horses to be from lilte. u (15) to sixteen (10) hands
high, from live (5) to nine (9) years old, well brokeu
to tin- saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, ami free
from all detects.
The ability of the bolder to fullil hi- agreement
must U* guaranteed by two re*poni«ble persons,
whose signatures must be appeudeil to the guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors mu-t beshowu
by the ntlicial certificate of the Clerk of the uearest
District Court, or ol the United States District Attorney.
must betddrefsed to Lieutenant-! olot.el
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. and be endorsed on th»* envelope "Proposal*
tor Horses."
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
uug22 dtf
Cavtrly Bureau.

II.'U.I

lion* of which they line proudest
they lieheld that the foundation stones were taken

from the quarry of English
history. With
their feelings of love and pride toward
England, could it he supjMised that they lielield in
their midst with
feelings of iudilfereuee the
heir apparent ol the liiitish throne? There
was
no
sovereign whom the Americans
so
resected as the lieloved tjilccu of
ami
tin* spontaneous
Kiii'ium],
rc*>peet paid to
Iter son was given that she
might regard it as
a compliment to herself. I
Hear, hear) it w aonly when the Prince o! Wales visited liichinoml, in a slave State, that, he was refused a
welcome. He said then, and many
said, that
the past enmity and prejudice again-1
England had rolled away, and that
had set
their bauds ami voices as a sacred seal to their
cordial co-operation with England. When,
altar that, they thought England was

CT^Ordm for Machine Jobbing.
Forgings, promptly executed.

octl d.'Jm

SPItl.XO MOUNTAIN LUHIQH,
UAAUI.TON I.EHton,
COL U It AINU I. U III OII.
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHNS,

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to w hich the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights.-.!mi Ship*ltuild*
ers is invited—and all kluds of t'adiug* furnished
at short notice.

Proposals

ever, ou trial or delcnce. He could return to
Iiis countrymen and tell them of the cordial
kindness of Englishmen to America. (Hear,
hear) He had never ceased to feel that a war
between two such great nationalities would lie
oue of the most
unpardonable and atrocious
otfeuces the world could ever behold. (Applause) Never were mother or daughter set
forth to do so queenly a thing in the kingdom
of God's glory as England and America. It it
were asked then were the Americans so sensitive, lie would tell litem. No man could offend another so deeply ns the one that was
loved most.
Men pointed to France and
asked why the press of America was silent
against that country, while it spoke as it did
against England. It was because the Americans loved kiti'land.
He remembered the almost universal feeling against the British consequent upon tile War ol 1812. That feeling
hail been gradually dying out, and what with
common commercial interests, a common reiigion aud multiplied interchanges of friendly
visits, there had come to lie in America a feeling most cordial and lull of admiration of
J

Fixture*. Mill Ikriii!. Shiiiig, I’nllm.ltf.

House*. Store*, and other buildings, fitted with
Has and Steam in the best manner.

anapolis, I ml.
l’»opo-als will

1

PORTLAND. ME.
cash price.* paid fur Country Pro*

FOR CASH,
delivered to any cakt ok theciiy

Iron St airs mid other Architectural Work.

1

deed-of his that might be sup-

luuivtju

Pipfiiul

!
&

given immediately. Inquire-

All the

Wpt-ij

CHEAP

Fortifications.

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartern a t-i kr.
Wahhisuton, D. C'., August 15,1853.
>1101*08AES are tolicitcdand will be received at
this office for the lurnishiug of CAY'Al.Kl
IfoRsEK, to Ik* delivered at Pittsburg. I'a., Philadelphia, Wusliiugton City, Syracuse, X. Y.,uj Indi-

Office

S,

N. B. Highest
duce of all kiuils.

COAL

Liout House Work of all description*, and all
kluds of work required in buildiug

I*ro|>OKals (or llor*(‘«.

a

words

to furnish

,,

English Government aud people.
portion of iiis speech:
“lie was gratified that his tlr-t appearance
to speak on secular topics in England hud been
in Manchester, where the doctrine ol human
t ights had ever been battled for, aud where,
therefore, the people did not bestow indis-

some

Skara

on

WM.II. 8TRWAIIT.

of the

criminate praise.

prepared

St.,

various sizes aud pattern*,

of

themselves accordingly.
<.iv« u under our liunds this 2dtli day of October,
A. D. 1803.
JACOB M< LELLAN,
)
M EVEXS SMITH,
I
1 < omniitteo on

Ward Beecher speaks at Manchester

We quote

Union

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Standing Committee of the City
laying out new Streets, iu pursuance of
au order of the City Couucil, passed on the 19th day
of October, 1863. will meet for said purpose on
Wednesday, the 28th day of October, at 2|, o'clock iu
the afternoon, at theeoruerol Dan forth und Maple
street*, the place of beginning, atid then and there
proeeed to view and lav out said new street.
All |H.*n»ons interested will take notice and govern

Mr. Beecher had a magnificent popular reception at Manchester. England, oil the 0th,
aud made one of ills |Kjwcrful and characteristic speeches on American affairs and the
course

WINN, Agent,

11

1STo.

—

N.R. Hat* fitted by the Paris Con format eur.

him* Street,

.*I

To b#» Let.

A

GOOD AND I'll KAP

ROBES

L(*l.

fo

MURKS iu the second
CfHMiddle
street Mitchell's

Latest and Most Fashionable, j

•eptlldtf

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beaus, Apples, &c.
No.

Oilier

second floor. Middle Street, centrally situated
access. Apply at No. ?2
Exchange
Street.
jyl7 ti

Near the Post Ottec—where the

offered iu this market.

of

ONand ua*y of

PONPLCTE

At i\'o. HI

I'OK I.ASTKKN MARKETS.

AMU DKALfcOft IN

staiis—sign

to their

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION

JUNES,

FRANK L.

I

AND

at oilier

DC LAN INSURANCE Co
dtf
No.27 KachaugeSt
Sept 1S.1vJ2.

•It'ST OPF.NKD.

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,
j!

Ruquirt

Goods Establishment,'

Dry

Cap*,

vicinity

Portland and

the northerlt cor
block, orner ul Lime and
streets, directly lacing the market. Renti.w

llilk

and

ever

HATCH &

addition to the Bounties the towns may

in

hand

on

CARRIAGE

TREES, both Standard aud on
VINES of the most approved
ami their r.-ry tariff that rert beantijhl FRENCH
CURRANTS, (ten varieties) hi* stock of which he \
t*elieves merits particular attention. Addiess
S. L. GOOD A LE, Si co.
I
P. S. The lifting for autumn transplanting will 1
in
a
few
oc21
d*2w
begin
days.

A BOUNTY OF $002

and

Just opened the best assortment of

ALBERT Dili WANDER, Florist.

the orPEAR
Quinco root; GRAPE
sorts for oj>en culture,

upon his old “companion* in arms”,
and others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him iu again meeting thccucmy ot the old Flag.

Hal*

assortment of

of the latest patterns.

Hill.

e-jncially

earnestly calls

And the Joint

Council,

Flowers,

undersigned will be happy to receive
f|!HE
X del.* of Cultivator*, aud
lor

Col. Francis Fessenden,

lar/e

a

constantly receiving, a frreat
variety of
FRENCH SOFT HATS

ocSI U lw

been
the

Regiment to be commanded by

pie of
NEW

J.MII.fcER.

To Lc|
comraodiim.Clumber In
rpilK
I uer Ol the new brick

The undersigned beg to call the attention of the peo. |

the most approved fashions.

of
Also

Fruit Culture.

25th Maine Regiment, having
IJ duly authorized
to recruit
Company lor
Veteran

st reel.

j

Clofli

IIINEUAL

Muujoy

Street,:

the latent New York Stye* of

Together with

II A I. E
VEATON A IIAf.K.

Cut

Ml lumiuir.Jgl St.
to
X
Over 9* Cumuu icml street

pul/

incliM Jtf

FElimra k ZtMIER.

GENTLEMENS DRESS HATS,

a

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and made to order at my es ab
lishmeut. corner of North and Montreal streets,

Capt. Fit INK L. JOKES,

York street, ou lot udjoiuiug Messrs. Littlefield &
YVilsou,
Orth ral, That Monday the second day ot November next, at seven and a half o'clock, r. M., at the
language:
Aldermen's room, be assigned a* the tiim and place
•'We understand that Edward Everett is
for the consideration of said petition, and that said
soon to visit the West.
We should l>e glad to
petitioner give notice thereof by publishing this order
hear him in this region; next to Wendell | in one of the daily papers of the pity four times, the
lir-t publication to be at least fourteen
belor.
Phillips he is the mest eloquent man iu the j hand, that all parties interested may be days
present ami
bj heard thereon.
country.’*
Attest:
J. M HEATH. City Clerk.
A gentleman iu Washington told me a
|
J. M. HEAT1I. City Clerk,
Copy. Attest:
shot t time since that lie was about to furnish
ocr.t
his son as an aid to hi* education the writings
of Wendell Phillip*, with directions to write
« ITT OF PORTLAND,
oil ami study; these presenting the tiuest
IVTOncE is hereby given, that it is the intentiou of
<
of
it v ! ouncil to widen Maple Street tor the
v
the
of
Ainerispecimens
eloquence, especially
|
u-c of the city—beginning at the easterly corner of
can eloquence.
Danf-jrtli and Maple streets,and continuing to York
I could
these evidences of the I
worth aud popularity of the hook at pleasure,
1 have myself seen the book only in the
hands of a friend, being unable when in Boston to purchase a copy, the several editions
having been rapidly exhausted. Tint sale has
been very large, lint one who knows Welsh
aud Bigelow's University Press of Cambridge,
must kuow that they w ill soon supply the public demand.
1 say again, we must thank Mr. Hedpalh,
tlie publisher for this timely work.
Yours truly,
S. W. C.
BowDontllAM, Oct. 20, ISO:!.

as

jVfiddle

Has received

sept 19 rod.Jin

and

Stationary steam

lol

of

name

A

Boquets and

THE

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

dI J« W. Siam, i«*r permlasion

use a

CHASE

Toitiaml. Oct. 20,1803.

any ol the Lieutenants. It you volunteer freely
you can eud the war in six months.
aug25

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

iuc

i» k n it y,

now

COMMUNICATIONS.

public.

supply I

can

STORE!1

-BY-

1

iCooiu iu |,ei.

»»»rNo.
i !°nN IIX!;mock. tul»t
A

j

Grocery Business

under the tirui

Enquire

or

and

Ship Chandlery

port:
land
; Capt. Trince, Tort laud;

paper correspondent
might be touched, and
their In ads put for once to the unwonted use
of thinking, sympathetically, for the heroes
and martyrs of patriotism and liberty. Every
buyer of a loyal paper should remember, after
he lias read it, that what to him is so trite and
I old and stale a
story, may he like manna in
j the wildurness to his brother in the Held. He
should mail the used up uovelly to the soldier.
In tin* wearisome routine of camp life, solLegal Notices at usual rate*.
diers need something to occupy their thoughts.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent*
They are isolated from home, of which the
newspaper i- a faithful record. Their world is
bounded by the limits of tlm regimental camp;
but the newspaper gives to their minds a temporary furlough and excursion into the reThe New Hook.
mainder of the habitable globe. Matty a time
a line fellow gives
mo tlie curt, respectful,
To the Editor of the Press:
military salute, and asks:—"What i- the news,
We must thank tlic Publisher. Mr. Hcdpath
sir'.’1' or ‘‘Is llosccraiis doing well?” tSomoof l’ostou, lor Imnishing us at this time the
(imes they sav in a tone that touches my not
I. ‘iters, Speeches ami Addresses ot Wknijki.i.
Puiu.n s; a book executed iu that truly beau- ] very tender spirit:—“Could you lend me a
tiliil style or typography lor whieli Messis. ] paper,sir,jii-t for ten minutes? I'll return
Welsh, Uigelow A Co., printers to Cambridge it, sir, sure! The boys are so anxious to know
how tilings are going on!” They always do
University, are so justly eelcbiated.
return the palters with a courteous thankfulThese writings possess at this time rare
interest; tie- productions ol a great mind i ness.
ranking easily among the foremost iu our 1
country. A man, who, more than any other I
in the laud, has developed and given creation !
to that sentiment which will he “the healing !
ol'the nation," the salvation of the great re- 1
C1TV or PORTLAND.

it sale

NOTH i:.

September 25,

apt.

< --iiuini”

NEW DRY GOODS

CHARLES E. JOSE. 1>S Fore St.. Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maine.

ceases

officer, their hearts
tlicir hands stayed,and

lenders

house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country
themselves on application to

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
Till

which

KOI! SALK & TO LET.

FASHIONSI

m iixer :

against the efleets of heating
For the imrpeae* of a kitchen and chamber lamp
aud for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself

enlisting

paid

MISCELLANEOUS.

V.' Iliuiu..

to all

mitE above Bounties will be
to those
1 in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment ot*

BUSINESS CARDS.
FALL

WHOLE NO. 418.

-

flltUS ni'U.NKH is the U st of it* kind now in the
X market It is remarkable tor its superiority of
light: for its facility of moving about, and for its

olier.

may

Chimney!

a

mm vs KKitosoR

Portland!

Enlisting from

the Towns

or

*1.25 per square daily iirst week : 75 cent? per week
after; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing e\ery otlier day after first week, 60 cent*.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, *1.00; 50 cent* per week after.
Under head of AsiL’stHKXT*, *2 (?) per square per
week; three insertion* or less, *1,50.
Special Notices. SI.75 per square first week,
•1,00 per square attar: three tusertiou* or ie**, *1.25;
half a square, three iusertions, *1.00; one week,
• 1.26.

Without

Regiment.

t >02 to those enlisting rLrwkrre in lue
State* In iiddition to the tlouuliea

ing looks these brave men cast toward a
chance broad sheet in the hands of a news-

ll-ites of Advertising:

those

to

I

BUSINESS CARDS.

Attention, Veterans'.

fellows who have sacrificed all the comforts of
home, for the sake of llie dear Old Union—the
One (imiul aiul Invisible Nation—if I hey could
witness daily and hourly, as we do, the yearn-

ad-

MILITARY.

j

Xkwspapkks >'on the Soi.uiehs.—A correspondent of the Xew York Tribune writing
from llie Department of the South says:
A newspaper bought and read at home is
generally torn up or consigned to the uses of
waste paper.
A more wanton act of neglect
to soldiers in the field could scarcely be perpetrated. If the readers of the Tribune could
only see the wistful glances cast by the poor

T«k Portland Daily Prl*«- i? published every

tooking(Sundays excepted

cling' of the great mass of

n

(The audience, ill reply to this remark,
liir several minutes, at the
ro-e and cheered
'nine time w aving their hats
and handkerlie
chief-.)
accepted these cheers as the comacclimations
of
and renations,
ing
friendly
garded the waving handkerchief-a- symbols
of peace for all nations.”
men.

OCTOBER 28, 1863.

on baud, a large u—ortment of choice
Willow Chairs, Fancy Ba-ket*. Brooms, Brushes, j Caudle* front the must eclcorated luauuiaciorie* ui
the l idled State*.*tdeh we o® r at the lowest prk;«
Japaued Ware. 1’a»1s. Tub*. Hocking Horses,
Also Nut- ol all kiud*. big*. Canon*, Citiou and
Bird Cage-. Slc.
Grape*. Cigars aud Tobacco of all grades, together
with a itcticrul assortment of goods generally to be
found in a first class Confectioner* establishm.ut
No. 4 Free Street, Poi tland.
K C. ► WEN A CO.
D LAME.
I oct l» dA w*iw
|
odd 43w
A. M. TOLMAX. t
,

MAINE INSURANCE

Couatautly

C. W. ROBINSON & CO.

CO.,

TAVK .11 s r OPENED a large and rich stock ol
^
French Thibet*. Poplin* and Alpacca*. iu W ine
Color. Scarlet. Magenta, Brow n. Blue ami Green.
a

.4 iiioistii, Maine.
fillip. Maine Insurance Company insure *guu%t
4 los- or damage by Fire. Build lugs, Mur chan
,li w and Furniture, uu term- a- lav uable a* it can
be dune hv any wolveut Company. Policies issued
lor t»ne. Three, or Five year*.
J. I- CFrBF.K. President.
J. It. WIBI.IAMS,Secretary.

Also,

•-

,

9 roars old,
warranted
and kind in haiu.— or saddle-ha*
no vice or tricks, and sold tor no fault.—
Perfectly kind lor children. Enquire of Kennebunk
IVOltt l 11 I CEFIELD.
iA pot Master,
E4.uat.bunk, July M, 1303,
J)*.*3 dtf

7^"^}$

sou ml

—

shade#.

which they

are

prepared to

tusk# to

new

and

desirable shades.
!

A
*4

large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blanket#.

less than the Agents' price#.
Winter

■tea

new

Shawl*, finest qualify aud bed -*\ le.
Mijwrior quality of Plain Silks, iu all the

advertisement,

FOKSAS.E.
A handsome bay PONY.
weighs about 4 .J pound*

iroeskin#, litavers,

Ac., in all the

order iu the latest style.
Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*. Long and Square

(■old

JOHN 8. II K.\ !.I>.

Kk avert, kc..

erican Goods,

ocVJeodly

ami paving for this
octl UAvvlf

full a-*ortui«‘iit ol Plain

Starlet aud Blue Broadcloth la English aud Am-

I'DWAKD SHAW-Agent,
No. 102 Middle Street.
Found.
quantity of gold coin was picktd up in the street
The
on
owner
can have it by calling
V
Monday.
at the office of*the City Marshal, proving property

a

Spangled

Their

styles

Fiauncls, Balmoral*. Ac

Ac.

Cloak Department eoutaius all the new

of Fail aud Winter

Garment*, at very low

price*.
JJTi 'orner ol Con*rca and Preble Street!
ocl7

THE DAILY PRESS.
HmIiiHhi

i

There i- no saying more frequently verified
i thnu that “republics are ungrateful.” How
! ever faithful a uian may be in any important
| position, however earnest and devoted he may
! he to the interest* and prosperity of Ids country, however great and long-continued may be
his sacrifices, however high he may stand in
the estimation of those capable of appreciating ids worth, one mistake, one fal«e step, one

MAIN K.

I'UUTLANI)

Monti n is, October ‘in,

the circulation of the Daily Press is I ary ft
than that of any other daily in the city.
ft.iKS. -»6.uu <i year if paid icithin three mouthi
from the date of subscript ion, or 97.00 at the end oj
the year,

;

Copperhead Friend-liip.
reasons not yet made public, Gen.

Since for

Kowcrans has been relieved Irom the
mand of the

of the

Army

patriotic mind would say that,

as the Gen. has
been relieved and ordered to report al Washington, it is to Ire presumed that the step lias

been taken without due consideration and

plaint has not
eqtully unjust to

The nature of the

ment

com-

been made known; and it iboth parlies—the Govern-

of the government in the action taken in regard to either ot these general*, hut they are

and Gen. 1!.—to assume any cause for
derogatory to the latter or dishonor-

entitled to favorable remembrance for what

removal

they
they

able hi the former. In the absence of further

light.
But the

Copperheads

in their zeal to

have

done,

and lor honesty of purpose if
Gen. Rosecrans, up to

have exhibited it.

the time of the battle of Chattanooga, was
looked upon as one of the most successful
of the Generals in command, and while we
bow in submission to the decision of those

malign

And disparage the Government which protects
and shelters them, do not hesitate, under pretence of regard for the General, to make
statements that, if true, would Justify his per-

who have the best means of

knowing

the

con-

dition and wants of the army and the flluess
of any man for any given place, we may remember with gratitude the valuable services

emptory removal fioin all command in the
minds of all loyal men. For example: the X.
Y. Courier des Etas l'nis—a French Copperhead paper of the most intense stripe—a paper through which the agents ol the rebel
Confederacy iu France have heretofore gained

he may have rendered, even though lie may
he relieved from active service.

Stark

Rosecrans was born in
Kingston, Delaware, on the Oth of September,
1819. The proper pronunciation of the name
is “Rosakrontz.” In the 18th year of hi* age,
through the influence of Judge Harper, he
received an appointment to West Point Academy, and after graduating he wa* appointed
Assistant Professor of the Engineering Department of that institution. In 1847 he was
William

|>eople—us wc find it approvingly copied by the Argus of this city—says:
the ear of our

Some are fighting frotu ambition, others from avarice; to the latter the conquest of a country mean*
only pillage aud cheap eottoii; ilie foi uu ar* jealous
of their superiors aud their equal* aud are delighted
with any reverse which may overtake them.
Profoundly honest and religious, Koaeciaus regards tbe*e spectacles with bitter aversion. Ilia retgious foeliug!* have grown upon him iu piopurtion
to the excesses aud the intrigues which he i- impotent to prevent; aud iu mystical hopes of another
world he seeks relief from the corruptions of the
present. He no lunger tights with any ardor, but
►imply from a sense of duty, considering each victory it useless wa-to of blood! He lias no confidence
in hi** successes considering that they are followed
by the swoop of birds of prey whose rapacity makes
hopeless the pacification of the country.

years.
In the .bpiing ol 1SW he was eliiel ol the
Bureau of Doeks and Yards, and Construct-

the guise ol Iricudship Gen. Kosccrans is here stabbed with an effect that no

ing Engineer at
During tlie two

engineer in charge of the fortifications at
Newport, K. I., where lie remained several

I nner

tlie

Washington Navy Yard.

He is alleged
open enemy could produce.
to have lost all coutldeuce iu success all

years time he spent there he
erected several large machine shops, and made
many ituporUuit changes aud improvements in

hope of victory,

tlie various

a

mere

wa«le

to

regard
blood, and

of

departments that came under his
charge, ltis healtli tailing him he sent in his
resignation to Jefferson Davis, then Secretary
of War, which was reluctantly accepted.
He then weut to Cincinnati, where he engaged in business as an architect and consulting engineer, and subsequently weut into the
manufacture of coal oil, aud is said to lie the
first to obtain a good article of odorless oil
from petroleum.
During the time he was engaged in this
business he was severely burned by the com-

the war as
to light only

a professional tighter, and not liotn any
principle at stake or heart in his work.

a«

—

Who will say if such itc the condition of Gen.
Ujsecrails’ mind, that his removal has taken
any too soon ? that lie is any louger tit to
lead our armies in the held? Hut such is not

place
the

spirit

of the noble hero of Murfreesboro’.

His own words at

Cincinnati, reported by
telegraph, give the lie indignantly to ail suclt
copperhead aspersions ol' his character and
It was only on Monday last,
patriotism.

bustion of benzole gas,

fresh from tiie scene of his late efforts and en

which he was

for

Washington to answer to whatever
of complaint the Government may have
against him, that lie is reported to have said:
route

months,
peared

in consequence of
confined to his lied eighteen

the scars ol which have no*, yet

disap-

Rosecran* returned thank* tor the expression
sympathy aud respect which tins public reception
implied. While tie lelt flattered by it, he could not
loreet that the heart of the people did not go out to
Individual- alone. It was the principle for which wi
were contending- the struggle for national litc n hicli
produced such assemblies, lie asked the jieotdc uet
et to target their duty to the got eminent. whatever
might happen to iudivldual-. Hie question as to how

2Jd Ohio

regiment. Alter having prepared
camps for the Ohio regiments he was appoiuled Brigadier General in the regular army
witli orders to report to Gen. McClellan, which

he nod been treated lu desired to leave for future
time to answer.
He said that -ince the battle of Chiekauianga, lie
had received from the President hi* thank* for his
action in that affair, aud whatever charges appear, .,
m the Eastern papers against him, lie was satisfied
ihal the government Was in no wav rc-pcnsible for
them. He expressed his readiness to do whatever
the government inquired of him.

he did at Cincinnati.

diately

He

was

ordered imme-

to Western

Virginia, where his brilliaut and successful operations were mainly instrumental in crushing out rebellion iu that
For the

valuable services rendered
presented by the legislature of Western
The Argun copies also from the New York
World, to show it a rcs|>ect for Hosecrans, ami Virginia with a vote of thanks.
The success that attended the movements of
that the aljwte of him by the administration
Iloserrans in the Shenaudoah Valley are
Gen.
elevate
him
to
the
of
a
may
I
proud position
martyr. The spirit of the World may be | already recorded in the annals of the history
of the rebellion, as are also his brilliant
learned from the fact that only a few days
achievements while in command of tlie right
aince it kicked at this same General, am] had
State.

lie was

wing

In hi* zeal

(o

do the will of his

Washington

masters, and to adopt and further all their
abolition and negro-freeing scheme-.
The trutli is, the copperheads hate lio*etans with a mortal hatred.
He is loyal all
through aud through, and his works and his
words have been in beautiful harmony. Suclt
is offensive to

traitors, and the use beiug made of his case not ouly by the copperheatl papers referred to, but by others of the
same class, betrays a studied purpose, while
i. tucking the government authorities at Washington, to do it in a way that shall kill him
while reproaching them.
From suclt friends
he will surely pray to be delivered. Tim President may have wounded him, but if so it habeen done in no ill will, but in friendship to a
s

man

of the

Army

the

Mississippi.
On the iMth of October, 1802, (ion. Koseeraus, haring been previously appointed a Major General, was assigned to tlie command of
tlie Army of the Cumberland, iu which capacity he distinguished himself in sevnral important engagements, and in fact, tip to the
time of his removal no general iu the field or
out of it had a better record, and his enthusiastic reception at Cincinnati and his patriotic
reply to the welcome speech of Judge Storcr,
afibrdthe best possibleuvideuce that Gen.liusecraus is deserving the favorable remembrance
of tlie faithful historian. He has always exhibited the most determined bravery, untiring industry, indomitable energy and unconditional loyalty. In describing him. the X. V.

word of aym|iathy for him because he had
turned his back upon his old democratic friends
no

ol

Herald says:

‘•He is about five feet eight inches
high,
firmly built, his form displaying his German
cause, ami while Kotecrails knows
I origin; his motions are quick, his mind almost
tiow faithful are the wounds of a friend, lie
intuitive. His face is weather worn, but bears
a warm, cordial expression that never leaves
will not remain ignorant of the deceitfulnes*
of an enemy's caresses. Gen. it. evidently ha* I it. There is no air ol superiority in his mau! ners; he approaches you as a friend, talks to
a consciousness of his own integrity, and thereyon as a friend, aud bids you good day as a
fore he fears no investigation. That lie will
friend. His orders to officers are given with
a pleasant recognition of their
meet with full justice—which is all that a
rights.”

|

gal-

be but little
The Army aud Navy .Journal well

doubt.

can

Thl

New Publication*.
Ti*ks nr John Hush,

Liu.

ami

ur

Tt]H Itotir-

says that—

imau

The whole matter, iu al] its bearing.-, will, we have
reason to btliete. speedily cotue ui> lor
investigation
before the proper court; amt nntil the charges then
arc made know n, and the tacts elicited
brought to
light, we advise hit detractors as well as a fluctuating
to restrain tbeuisebes from indulging in rai
oni charges aud harsh criticism against one w ho.
during the last two ve rt, has certainly done his
iountry enougti service to entitle him to honorablr
eonatderatiou. and to shield him from the poisoned
shah of unpatriotic malice.

H.iilltett. Huston GouM & Lincolu. 2 vols. 12mu
|p. 12*4. t or salr In lliucity by II. 1‘arkaril.
Those who are interested in reading a nar-

Sul,lie.

The Dead at Gettysburg.

Mr. S. I). Wadsworth, who is at Gettysburg
lu search of the remain* of

a

brother, Corp. J.

C. Wadsworth of this city, who fell at the battle there, sends us the following list of those
whose

restiug-pluces
being written

can

be

found

by

their

upon boards. The remains of all are to be removed to the new cem.

names

Itetoinistiuu of the Kitlceutli

Century. Jly

E.

rative of the life and labors of the early Protesreformers will ilnd this a very valuable

tant

work. Huss w as born in the Southern part
j of Bohemia in the year 1373, in Hie dark ages
of the church, and the author has been obliged
1 to rely upon Roman Catholic authority lor the
principal incidents of itis life. He attended
the University at Prague—became interested
in tbe writings and imbibed tbe sentiments of
Wicklilfe, and was appointed a preacher at
Bethlehem Chape! in 140*2, there being no sus-

picion ol

id*

heresy.

He was excommunicated

from the Romish Church in

1411, from which
time he devoted his energies to an exposure of
the corruption of the church from which he
had been expelled lor Ids faithfulness. This
work should he found in the library of every
Protestant clergyman.

etery the first of November, and person* wi*biug to recover the remains of their friends, can
do so by sending to J. G. Frey, Gettysburg,
Pa., who is an authorised ageut for the State
Mai.nkCavai.iiv.—The Lewiston Journal
of Maine. Mr. Wadsworth assures us that no
Imposition will be practised, as the boards on I contains the following important intelligence
which the names arc written will be sent with | fiom Washington in relation to the Mai tie
tii3 Im)X, with a certificate of its being the
Cavalry :
We learn from Washington that the Maine
Identical board that marked the grave.
i Cavalry in the late operation in Virginia had
i'hirtl Regiment .—V',. Farrington,Co. II: A. Luce,
a hard time and some smart skirmishes.
It
Co. F

;

Nelson W

.lone*. Co. I; Cap! John

.Voeeph Roach. Co. I).
Fourth Regiment.—Sergt.
Nathan Chace. Co. I
Jobusou.Co K.

;

<

Keene,

J. A.

Tootbaker. Co. F;
John Shennau, l‘o. K •. C.T.

Eleventh Regiment .—A. A. Robinson. Co. 1.
Frank Bowdoin, Co. h
Sixteenth Regiment.
rauk Fairbrother, Co. G ; llarihon Pollen. Co. h
Seventeenth Regiment.— Geo. B Jones, Co. It:
Barnard Hogan, Co. I>; 8. O. Hatch, Co. k ; Coip.
Au-tiu Hausou. Co. D: M. t^uiut, James Mill-. Co.
—

I

Co. It.
C: Moses I).
.Nineteenth Regiment.—C. K. Ilarriman. Co. F.:
Robert F. Newell, Co. 1); C. 11. I«owe, Co. K ; Frank
« ottln, Co H: J. F. Heal, Co. K ; It. Nickiuson, Co.
E; W. Lowe, Co. F; Sergt.P. It. Hamlin, Co. F:
H*rgt. A. W. Lord, Co. t
Sergt. Theodore Hideout,
Co. V: Corp. G. L. Thompson, Co. C ; J.. K.
A. V. Waterman, Co. l>; Sergt*. C. I*. Perry, F. fc.
Barrows, Co, I; C. O. Collin*. Co. A; A. Crosby
John Carey, 8.
Oliver, 8. H. shea, Sergt. Dorman•
Co. K; G. II. Wiley, Co. II.
Twentieth Regime$tt.—XV. 8. Jordan, Lieut. W. 8.
Kendall, Jame* It. Knight, Co. (J: Sergt. Isaac W.
E»ty, M. Davit, O. L. Stevens, C apt C.-W. Billing*.
W. L. Steven-, Co. C; B. W. Grant, Frank It Cur
tic^E. J. Foss, Isaac W. Lothrop, Co. F; Sergt J. X
I.athrop, Bedell 8arnp*on, C. W. Steele, Co. H. ,1.
i#. Sampsou, Co. t; Corp. Andrew MaUiry. Co. l>;
Joseph D. Simplon, Co. A ; William H. Benton. Co.
k: M C. D., C. W.. K M W F M., W F.
Twenty-Seventh RegimentF. B Farr Michael

Emery.

Kelley,

•

ontViy, Co. F.
E Bishop, Prosque I«ip; skrrt I

Thompson.

W, Clark, Lieut

was said that over 100
sent to the dismounted

of the men

lie
Horse
flesh is
getting scarce, and new horses don’t
wear well. It is stated that the Maine Cavalry
Ini* had the offer ol going to Maine to reorganize and till up provided the majority of the
present members will vote to re-enlist for two
.vents extra—those re-eulisting having llie
same bounty given to the volunteers.
The
regiment voted .130 in favor of re-enlisting to
411 against i
If this statement be true it is
probable that
Hie Cavalry will return home at an
early day.
w

ere to

Cavalry camp.

&#"Iu his speech at Indianapolis, Secretary Chase -aid; ‘‘When I reached Cincinnati,

sombody

handed me the Inquirer—I dare any
you have heard of it—it is very meek to-day.
The editor said, Chase has come to Ohio to
vote, but tbe man that carries the hod can
kill Secretary Chase's vote. That, in my opinion. is the glory o,-onr institutions, and 1 am
glad that there is a country in which no man
in ofllce, no man of wealth cannot be balanced
by the humblest ill the aommunity, and it is
tills kind of good that we are trying to pre-

serve”

f

i'ohi

!h.

1

if u/‘
nmr

<*•«-

j

|

!hr Hotonnre—
Uni I ton.

5f“ M’lle Camilla Ur«o i« giving concerts

■

,

:

Ski t. 11. Even .Tattle* of tin
appointed
lor a County orf'*. the Snfe, and
residing therein;
uml negy ordain*:! niiuLtcr of lie go*-|M*l
mim!'--fry
i*»»» ol Minisperson licensed to preach In imi as
tcr>\ rcRgHoti seminary. or *r* Irsmsi eal body, duly
appointed and camiuinioui'd lor that purpose bv the
<*ov rnor and < onueil: may sob mn>/e marriag*
within the limits ol their appointment

a

4

...

late exhibition of the West Somerset

Cooper:—The following dispatches have been
Society, ;j received from Maj. Gen. Stevenson:
('harlenton, Tom., Oct. 20.—The cavalry
tinder Morrison and Dobbord attacked the

shipped from Eastport and vicinity
July. It has ri«en in price,

the 1st of

since
from

*b to tl:S a barrel.

jy-Au

error

occurred iu

our

biographical

rived there after dark. The force there is unknown.
Their loss is seven hundred prisoners. fifty wagons loaded with stores, ten ambulances, a lot of horses, mules and other propBkaxton Bragg.
(Signed)
erty.

notice of Gcu. Dix that, makes hi in ten years
older than lie really is.
lie wa- born in July,

1798,instead

en-

emy's cavalry in force at Philadelphia today,
capturing about 400 prisoners, their artillery,
small arms, camp equipage, Ac. Our loss was
nothing. They are in pursuit of the enemy,
who are entirely routed.
('harletlon, Torn., Oct. 21.—The enemy was
pursued to their defenses at I.oudonie, and ar-

£y About $75,QUO worth of flsli oil has
been

of 1789 as stated.

£y Tiie Portsmouth Chronicle slates that a
named John Knight, liclonging at Kittery Point, fell from the shit) Alabama at the
Portsmouth Navy Yard on Monday afternoon,
and severely fractured one of his legs.

I

/*nnmtt mttl Itr/’rnt «/' Itvbct In etti ttj in

New Yoiik, Oct. 27.
The World's Memphis loiter ol the lMh
I says that Col. Hatch's cavalry, after defeating
Major General John A. I)ijr has been I tin: rebels at f oilier, ville, on the lltb, pursued
unanimously nominated as a candidate for and came up with them on the 12th, at IngMayor of New Y’ork city hy the “general com- ham's Mills. A tight of two hours eusued, the
; rebels being driven, with the loss of lifty men.
mittee of tiie
democra-

regular representative

:

cy.”
f»p" Kid. \Y. S. Howe, who has liecn elected l«t Lieut, of Capt. Cloudman’s company of

Early on the next morning Col. Hatch resumed the pursuit and found them at Wyatts,
on the Tallahatchie, 3,000 strong, w ith nine

pieces of artillery, sheltered by the numerous
Our forces numberj log houses of the place.
cavalry, lias been presented with an elegant ed 2..700. with eight pieces of at tillery. Fightsword hy his friends in the vicinity of Newing commenced at 3 o’clock P. M., and lasted
until dark.
The rebels then, taking advanport, where lie has been preaching.
tage of the darkness, succeeded in crossing the
JjyThe Brunswick Telegraph advises i>eo- river,though many were killed by our artillery.
About 10,000 men are
to he scatple visiting that place to look out for rogues. tered through Missippi, reported and conconscripting
We were not aware, and are not now inclined
fiscating. The Cnion men are hunted down
to believe, that rogues are mole numerous or
like bloodhound*.
active there than in other towns of its size.
I 'rout

"y The Farmington Chronicle learns that
John, a son of Judge Sherburne, formerly of
Franklin County,

Cliatamangs.

was

killed at

He was

a

Reports

the battle at

member of Gen.

one

hour.

JjyThe Bath Times chronicles the death
Shephard of that city, a member
of the 21“t Maine Kegiment, aged 22 yearsHe was a young man ot patriotic feelings and
generous impulses, and universally respected

Sees woiusuin a uother column picking Ssinbm
til apes, tor Speer's Wluc. It is su admirable article
nsedin hospitals,aud by ttie lirst families in Paris
bondonaud New York, in preference to old Port
Wine. It is worth a trial,ns it gives great satisfac

tion.

gratified to learn tiiat Lieut.
Smyth of the regular army, son
of Professor Smyth of Brunswick, who was
reported as killed iu a recent battle, turns up
safe, although a prisoner in the Libby prison,
slightly wounded.

dec22dly

are

He vieiv of (he Mai ke(,

William II.

tr

Oct. 27.

East Tennessee.

of Caleb II.

jyWc

York,

lately In circulation in Raleigh.

In' performed by some Colon refugees and
reliel deserters, who have lied to Ike mountains to escape conscription and recapture.—
The plantation of Col. l-uac Avery, among
others, Wits visited, and a number of negroes
run off, horses captured. Ac.
This probably
i“ but the beginning of a systematic arrangement to enable the brave Cuion-lovine mountaineers of North Carolina to subsist upon the
rebels until succor shall attire from liberated

Wawenock, running
between Hath and Wlscassetl, is bound to
lieal any tiling of her size. She made tiie trip
on Monday in 1 hour and 14 minutes, and the
steamer

Bath Times thinks slip will "go it” in
The distance i« Id miles.

mi.

N. C.. relative to a Union cavalry raid from
Fast Tennessee, into Yancey County, in this
Slate. The Work, it appears, was supposed to

lioseerans’ Holl of Honor.

jyThe little

Xorth Co rot i

Vkw
were

* lora

temple

is

reported

For the week ending Oct.28 18*43, prepared expressly ior the Tunas, by Mr. )i. N. Rich.

Xalr.-W c wish it to be understood that our quo*
at ions represent prices ot large lots from tir-t hands,
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

to have died

ASHES.—Pot Ashes Itsve icccntly advanced
worth
! We now quote 7«i8c.
1'earls me alto liiglur; we
w ith moderate tab s.
One paper said it was the original
quote 81
ATT1.ES.—Low
priced Grecu apple* are getting
This is not so. An exchange says the
| nearly out ot market, and the fi nit uow offered tor
little “Queeu of the Turf” is in Baltimore, ; sale is more sound and of better quality. Good lair
winter fruit, such as baldw in* continue to sell at
and is valued at more than twice sixteen
2q.,2.50 (» bbl.. Inferior fruit 9l.50,s 1.76. Dried Apples remain steady aud unchanged ut 0jt*/u7c for
thousand dollars.
sliced aud cored, aiid 3w,3Jc |» tb for uncored.
ity-F ourteen of the Ohio Congressional
BEANS—Are dull ami the market i» very quiet
except tor Tea loans, for which there i- a little betdistricts elected Democrats to Congress last fdl4
ter demand at im roved priors. We uow quote
In the recent electiou twelve of these districts,
White Tea Beaus 92 5nq2 02, Mariows
aud Biuc Tod* 92 Tie 2 25 (• bushel.
asjis shown by the returna’published in the CinBUTTER—The market i* less active, although
cinnati Gazette, have given a majority against
prices have Somewhat hardened up for choice dairies,
which we uow quote at 21 u2tic. au«l Fountry do
the Democratic party, most of them heavy ma2l«x25c, and Store Butter l*«5>»e, arid very scarce.
jorities.
BOX SllOUKS.—-Miipmeiit, have been quite active t lie past week, and sale* have ruled steady at
It is a very remarkable fact that nearly
0O«gtttc tor be*t quality Saco River pine, aud Sow00c
for Eu*teru Tine. Nothing is doing in spinet* boxes.
all of the “special” dispatches to our eveuing
at

Belfast

recently,

and to have been

—

y 1 ttOO.
Flora.

FOOTER A< E -Fit v made cooperage of all kiu«l
remains firm at late advance.*, with a steady active
demand ut 92.62jrr2.75 for sugar and mulas-c* hint
shook- aud head.-, and 9l.75«2 for couutry do.
Fouutry shooks aud heads have advanc'd 25c.—
lloops an* very active at higher prices. Long Ash
Hoop* are now quoted *350-4J, and Rcrl Oak 93J«.
.; T
lit In fiui request foi
gross M.

coiltenipoiary, are also received, verbatim, by
the Merchants’ Exchange Bonding Boom, and

published

on

the bulletin board of that insti-

tution horns before
Ollier way. Isn't
“special” tricks?

they arc published in any
lightning very erratic in its
I

shipment.

Headings

COFFEE—Trice* arc very linn at an advance,
though the demaud is cowipaiativelv 1 ght in this
t'jf A copperhead editor in Portsmouth,
I market.
We now quote Java 39,g,4oc, Kio 33a35,
laclaims
to
because he is opposed to the war,
arid St. Domingo 31 «31e P H>.
a child of God, on the ground that the peace(’ll EESE—Ti ices hav *• flirt her advanced, as the
stock in market is light. Male* of choice Uairic- N
makers shall be called the children of God!
V. and Vermont are now nude at 12'**13’c, and
Poor fellow! the promise does not apply to ! country 12a 13c
lb.
FKEAM TARTAR
We notice an advance of 6c
him. He is only a piece-maker; one who would
on pure Crystals, which we now quote i9V.
We consec tin; Colon broken in pieces rather than def tiuuc to quote 1’ulv eri/rd 40c |> tb.
CANDLES Have advanced; we now quote mould
fend its integrity.
( 15&15JC, and Sperm 3j«>3Sc.
Adjutant General llodsdon lias issued
CEMENT -Trices continue to rule firm at >1 00a
a circular
explanatory oi the principles which 1 75 per cask, w itli a -tcady moderate demaud.
COAL—Trie*- remain firm at our recently adare to govern in the enlistment of men to meet
vanced quotation**. w hich we continue at **11 p ton
the new call o! tiie President. The circular is
for White Ash,Lehigh and Franklin from the yard*.
CORDAGE —We no1 ice a And her advance on Manilla Cordage, w hich wc now quote at 17] a 17,c ; aud
Manilla Bolt rope T'alO.c
lb. American aud Ru
sia retnaiu steady at former prices.

our space tills morning refuses
It seems to us that a wise econo-

quite long, and
to

admit it.

my would be regarded by having such documents published in all the papers of tlie State,

Department, if deemed necessary, to lix a
scale of prices to govern the settlement for the

GOODS—Trade ha* continued quite active,
although the volume of business ha* not been quite
a* heavy as lor ih«- throe or lour week* previouTrices have generally tiled stead) and linn at our
pmvkm.* advanced prices, which v\ continue withDID

—

tiie

same.

I f The organ of copperhead democracy
in Portsmouth “gladly welcomes the latnil-

I out

1
!

iar face of the Xew York Day Book,” and
says, “it is sound to the core, and is almost

change.

DTCK—Has recently advanced, aud tin tendency i.«
The manufacturers' prices for Tort*
upwards.
arc now 91.10, aud No. 10 75c, and nav v
superior No._3 l.ntk-, and No. 10 74c. Raven* we
uow nuolr 55»,‘.
The demaud tor Cotton Duck i*
greatly in excess of the supply, eveu at present high
figures.

still
land No. 3

DRUGS AND ID LS Trade has been rather mor*
only paper in the country that deals l ight- quiet
for sev eral drys, ami the mar ket t«»r
week
ly and democratically with the negro quespa d ha* ruled quiet, w ithout any material change in
our
tion.” The Day Book contends for the right- : has quotation*. A-we noticed iu our Iasi, opium
again advanced, our qu rta’ions being 910 25a,
10.75
lb. Sulphur ha* advanced to O$0ic, aud Bi
fulness of slavery, and that all free negroes
Carb Soda 6Ta7<*. Alcohol i* al*o higher: sale* aie
should at once be reduced to slavery. Tbi« Is
no
made at 9126«l.3i. Trices for
I
pure < ream
democratic according to the Port-mouth j fartar have advanced: dealers now hold at p>u05.
Borax has advanced to3j<»35c. Die Wood* remain

the

a

v

1

standard.

G.rdiuc,?

tJVo«£

Wadi.***?’
Emma.Wadsworth,

Kmelinr,

<

olbr, \\ ixca*sct.

Ar.^'"1’I,aik Talavtira. Nickel., >)dn*yCB
Baml. MtoorgeNB:

I steady and unchanged at*former quotations.

METALS—Arc very inn

at

increasing price*.—

Kha

Billow/wia Add!?

MHIiae,

RwT/s.H
Bangor: Jiu l,*n-,o

".Oiy Ufr.d, Nash Millbridge;
o;n:
until. .Ion, .port: -lane. Load.
!

attuoolii;

v*rk' 1

''

i.'t,"'

s

Ms
Blicksport;

.oh.

t ..met, Howe, Bath
Monroe, Piclou; Nineveh

EWk,* t£SfS*uSu'uXt

Ellsworth; Canton. Donne!! t
" .V..*' V?0'
•lane WoodUtrv, Coomb,
Pierce'
lapler: Sol 1 ranels, < ottrell, atu| TirrvVoivI'
trek Bangor: Cla.isa. Diek. :'
i and Laguna Hnrt, Bangor fur
Hopkins, do for I’ly month: Uura
u!J'
fttst: Nenonset. logrnhnm.
siders, U aMnboto: T l| CnaUng. A»ee B. i?J„?n
ham. Moscow, Marden, Piltstoa; Li«7ie uZ3'
Boston Tor Bristol; Marttrka, Kimball, from do
wr

Uontile,

f { ulZi illL\2l'
Newport"'Pra^!'
ji,,,. n,1,-

Rockland:illtnlSjtai'

Helfa»f

Ar 2Rth. m?1i Sam! Lowi'*, from £11*worth; Aba^n
U)4 Seth It William,
I nlon. Frankfort far
Nf*w lork: Brilliant. Bangor;
BoJfaxt.
KENNKIU NKTOKr—SId #ith.bark Arena.(n*w
*
4*<0ton“) \\ iiiiam- Now Yoik.
KANtjoR—Ar 25th, brig l.ydia Stover,
Whitney,
Boston; *ch Mirror, Matin, 1'ortland.

FOREIGN FORTH*
12th in»t, *hip I'otomac Wm1«

Cld at Lin*r|»ool
H;.n >ft m»ii.

1,1
#*'*P Bazaar, stuarf, from
^ *“**• ih*P Merrintae, Woods, tin Liftr*
Boston, r#- -coppering.
Al St Helena 11 III nit, hark Lone
Slar, Diver, from

itlao*

r

i
I

Al
poo! for

Rangoon

tor

England.

"Ur" V 11 1 sriingiou, Mayo,
Valparaiso 18th ult, ship Ocean Pearl, Reaver,
from Boston Mav 22d, 100 days passage.
At Matanvas l'*th lust, bark Ocean
Hunie.(Rr) Wei.
don. Tor New York, ready.
cld ut Havana ISth lust. barks Sebra
Crocker, for
11 l Shaw, (Br)l’auu, Portland.

roller
At

Id at Mat auras loth lust, brig PrcDihs
Hobbs. El-

i

m>b,rt

;

I

liiladelphla:

et-ioue xirv,.rMlr

m

Uco S Hunt

,,ArCardenas
Hook.

,m

Stafford, New Yotk
lwh Inst, neb Valetia, Lord, Sandy
*

t'Per steamshitv Eornpa. off Cape Race.J
An Tram New York lull, Elba, at Cad., ,n:
lsu
n-xldcnt. in tin* Clyde.
The ship Sea Set pent front Woosuug Sor N York
is rejHjrted ashore near
Wasson,.
I

1

I

foiUwlSLI™!0"
VE\V

SPOKEN.
**■
N,"0“l

*««-«

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M.
THE

L.

ItlH

A.

.% VUIT ERS.4KV

-OF 1MK-

Mercantile

Library Association
celebrated

will be

MECHANICS’

Rr*«’nae
cents, AO cents, ami #1 per bottle.
H II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k t o., Portland,
M.
wl.ole*ale agents for Maine.
oco ed&ewdw’

Chur I \ Tin we now quote -*14 75 n 15 2’»: 1 (
M2 25
e 13 25. and C oke *P.25o lu.25.
Zinc is firm at Ml,
a 12
for sheet Mo**elman. There is continued activity in sheet Irou at prcMCut price*.

Mayflower. Pope*
Roberta, Pembroke
BC*

Madia.;

--

there were entered six hundred animals for

premium.

[:-U;r.
nbrl

_

■

mm.

an

Bella sffo; New Toil, Bump, \|lll0 N- y
";
-Avcriil. do for
f
i- A
fVx.^.V***^’Hot V 't t*f FortliRd, ( onu
Jo r*»rl 24th bris* Aunaudmlr
Jout s, I hilad. lolim lor Portsmouth
II Uunr (|ihl
-.>«, do for Vlu. lo.o
««h, July 4tli, Shew.
low II for Boston:
Pocahontas,
llotry, Philadelphia
* Kean Kancer,
or do:
Morea. A l> llorloD. ft H
olson, Ottoinau. Ruth Thomas, Hampton,
Monte/nma, Mary I letelier,
Baltimore, Bed .lackvl Den.
u*n
aiicr*, Oriatro, an<| ofbarx.
861 ^ 1
i*
.UiMU* l.ibbv. fro Ht John NB

8kct. 15. Evory person, commissioned a- aforesaid, shall keep a record of all marriag*-. solemnized
by him, aud witniu one year after the date of each
marriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town
where the marriage is solemnize t. c-rtifying tinnames of the parties, the plae*s of their residence,
and the date of the.r marriage: aud lor any neglect

Nkw York, Oct. 27.
I
The Herald ha* the following:
of the Potomac, (h i. 20.—Heavy flr-inny
jy Mr. Goltsclialk. the pianist, will visit
to do so, lie shall forfeit the sum of fifty dollar-, oue
ing was heard near Bealton, at the extreme great*-r than tli supply, a- tin* crov. ded -ti t. of tin
Boston for concert purposes the first week in j front. It ceased about five o'clock. The
; railroad? ootitrinn- to r< ■‘trie’ arrival- and *|*-ob *
halt to the use of
theCouuty. and the other half to
prean- still subjected to considerable detct.ti*isi.
the
mi.
use of f!»** person «nei:ig therefor.
I
i sumption is that it was another artillery and
November.
in
lots
are
vet
on
tieand
purchased
Align?*
ro.nl.
j
| Revised Statutes. < hap. 6 ‘.
cavalry skirmish, though iulantry may have j at the i»r*-?eut price? at the West, stock? cannot f. | oc„*0 d'd .v
iQy Butter is selling in Enslporl at 30 cts. been engaged in it.
I replenished at the preacut ruling price-, *n*l
<..-k
a pound.
ruiiuiug short, cn-ates a firmer market, and pin
The Herald's Washington dispatch says adBy using one-third less it makes it
are lending upwards, although, a? will be oh-* rve«
<• uKA I
vices Iroin the front this morning substantiate
IM.scoVEIJ Y.—An tdiicsivcpreparation
all right.
by our quotation?, tld? market is uuder the price? «
the belief that the rebels have no desire to
; that will s l it:a
Bo-ton and other large seaport market? a? tli*- pi*?
Pierre
Soule
of
Louisiana has been
1 atche-and Lining* to
W“
|
tight us this »ide the Kapidnn. There have enttime.
Boots and Shoes sufficient
been a few brisk skirmishes between the cuvCRAIN.—The deeliue in gold has produced a re
made a Confederate Brigadier General, and has
j Iy strong without «ti*ehing:
actiou
in
and
Coru,
have
somewhat receded
prices
! Mry, in which a small portion of flte infantry
taken the field at once.
Tbat^riJI efe.-tu t;iv meml Furniture, Crockery
Dealers are now
Western Mixed from carpatticipated, but our lines are now extended at 9108, and fromoffering
Toys,and a:i articles ol household u-«,
store $1.05 p bush. Sa’e* ha
to
the
Belt Maker*:
ty The friends of General Cass will be
Rappahannock, and the army I- quietly been light and the market ha* been quiet, ©outheri
allow we quote l.<Ka 1 U4. Oat? advanced early ii
Boot and Shoe Makers,
pleased to learn that bis health is improving, | resting in its camp.
the week to62o^45c, but
diduutaetureisand
Uec'iued
to
Of
subsequently
Machinist#,
before
of
Co.
Day
yesterday Lieut. Boire,
o-ti‘2c.
i here t? but little
and that he is now considered out of danger.
And Families
at present.
Bariev
A, 5th New Yolk cavalry, then stationed at i? iu active demaud at 91doin^
p bush., and choice lot,
wiliandltUTTALt-ABLE! It willeTcctatlly .tooth
(lap, rode out in the direction -ibout l.'io. Bye U in moderate demand at 911m leakage of « or. I Oil.
3y\Joseph P. Blunt has been appointed Thoroughfare
1.15 V bush. Short* remain firm at 929. and Finl
of Aldie. for the purpose of ascertaining
It i# insoluble in water or oil.
Postmaster at Kendall’s Mills, Vice Oliver
Feed 3d V ton.
It Is a liquid, and as
| if any of Mosby’s guerrillas were in that vieasily applied at paste.
DUX
It
will adhere oily ‘Utstance*.
POWDER.—Prices
remain steady and un
i cinity, the infantry picket having been withBragdon, deceased.
It Is
for Rifle and Sporting, and 951
change.I at
ufi lor Blasting.
HILTON'8 INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
jyHolbrook and Libby, ol West Water- ji drawn. Taking but one man with him, lie
proceeded with great caution until he came
Hilton IIrotutup. Proprietor#,
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is quiet anti
side, took 107 bead of cattle to Brighton marhut little doing.
Pro vide nee, R. I.
upon a party of cavalry dressed in our uniWe now quote Western 2<
ket on Monday last.
and
form
and
Slaughter 70aSic. We quote Bueno*
numbering about a dozen, whom lie Ayre? 27o-2Sc.
,
in packages from 2 oz. to 100 tbs., by
Supplied
Calf-skin*
tireen
Salt*-*!
to
be
our
lOJ^lTc;
CH AS. RICHARDSON ted)..
jyGen. Kichard T. Dunlap of Brunswick i| supposedsurrounded own men. Upon riding
and Calcutta ( o\v slaughter 91.90o2.l0.
him and ordered him to
up they
«1 Broad Street, Boston,
Sheep Pelt-are nominal.
died at his residence in that town Monday
for
deliver
Sol**
New England.
his
arms.
over
his
Agents
sword
up
|
Handing
HAY- Price- are higher; good sound pressed hay
night, after an illness of some weeks. His age I and revolver, he rode with them until they i? in lair request at *l\«,2ti,
feblTdly
and Loose Wa21 V ton
1 came in
was about 72 years.
sight of another party, when the lieu- Stock* light.
tenant drew another revolver from his boot,
1101*8-The N Y Price Current says: The demand
TitousiMKS, Mk April 26. 1*>L
»r Gov. Curtin lias recovered from lii- re- shot three of the guerrillas, and, with his or- has been quite active for consumption,
Dk At: sir .—A ladv of luv ac«|iiaintauce was trouband all good
are readily taken—sale* 3 >0 bales new at 23«
grades
led with severe attacks ot «*iek h.-B lachc for a numcent illness, which was not serious, and is enderly, escaped. The guerrillas lired upon 2#c. as to qtia’itv. latter
rate for ‘anev lot-, and 18023
ber «»f years, ami could find no relict until *hc tried
L. b. ATIVO0DS RITTERS, which effected a ta rgaged in the performance of his executive him wounding him in five places, but not mor- for con?iinptioii 2 **.24, cash.
He
is now undergoing surgical treattally.
niauent cure by the um.* of one bottle.
IXDIlio
—Manilla
and
tiaufctintla
duties.
are scarce, and
ment here, and is in r. fair way of
with a good demand remain Hrm.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
recovery.
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
IKON—We notice a recent advance on ?orm
3y*Gov. Parker of New Jersey lias issued
ol the stomach, which have been cured
*»t thy leading grade?, of which tho market is
by the no* of
a proclamation
light
these Bitters, aud I have myself been troubled with
f'rowi f.'unt Tctntrgnee
calling upon the people to use
-Ojurttfionn «/' UrHrrttl ly stocked, but the ?ub?equciit downward tendetic)
which has already becu relieved bv this
*1’spepsia,
*»f
ha?
effort
to
raise
exchange
created
some
eonee-sion of price?"
every
troops required of New
iuvaluable remedy. I always
it on hand,a«I
keep
although we c mtinue our prev iou- quotation? with
Nkw Yoiik, Oct. 27.
believe it to be a speedy cure for
all d raugemeuts of
Jersey by the last call of the President.
out change, a? the market i? unsettled.
th«-stomach aud liver; aud for female
A letter dated Midway, Hast Tennessee,
complaints
when arising Iroin debility of the
J1BER—We continue to quote Shipp* r- 915.a 1*
digestive organa.
tyShelby, who lias invaded Missouri with Oct. loth, gives an account of Gen. Burnside's forLL
Youra truly,
Cnaa. Wmitnby.
both green and dry. Wo continue to
No.“l:
march
and
of
quote
the
rebels
in
two
repulse
twelve hundred men, lias lost all his artillery
engage*yrm;Rr. ih a Rask imitation signed ••.»/.” F.
and2'- rine934 * 3>; .N*>. 8 924. Spruce Dimension i<
ments that day near that town, our troop-eninstead if L. F. Atir nnl. The genuine is
worth from 9l2a. ll; .spruce©hipping Ronnlstll «» 12
*igncd L.
and nearly all his ammunition, and five hun/ At rood, and as a safeguard against im
position
camping tl.at night on the field, with flic ex- Hemlock *SalO pM; ©eautlings «12al3. Hack
bears an txruA labkl, coiintcrsi'ym<1 //. //. //.f y
dred men, as the net result of his expedition.
limber 91<MH**20.UU p ton. Clapboard?
pectation of a big battle on the f 1th. A sub- matack
Druggist, Portland, Me., Mole Ventral Agent.
Heart Extra arc selling at 933: Ch ar do 92S«3u
For safe by respectable dealers i» Medicine
sequent letter, dated morning of the 11th hist., No. 1. s-bio 15; Sap, Clear 92:4a.25; do 2d? 92l>a 21
gmer.
sJr“ I lie decision ol tlic court martial iu case
states that the lighliug lias not been resumed
*Ng,
and No. 1 ilOnlJI. Spruce Extra are worth *12a 15
jy 13 dineodft tv 4
of Gen. Uuell lias liijpu in his favor. Humor
this morning as yet.
ami Xo. 1 91d«!1. Shingles, Extra Pine
Our advanced line of
arequoted
at 93 500/3 75. and Ch ar Pine 92 75a3 00.
Matte j, utn thr purr. fUKs-ims
Kxtrr
nj hrmont.
at Cincinnati lias it that lie ha« been made
pickets report that the rebels were felling trees shaved
Cedar Shingle? an* worth 93 25 m,4 50; do 2all night, probably to lorm an abatlis to ob•S 93 25 rr.3 50 p M. Eat h?,Pine are selling at 91 50 **
Chief of Gen. Grant’s 'tart'.
N. H. Dowus's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
struct otir progress.
Our loss yesterday was
180, ami Spruce at 9115a 120 p M. Our quota
This honest.standard old Colfax
tioiiH for box shook- ami cooperage will be foum!
Remedy, made
very small; seventy-live will cover the killed
in Vermont, has been n***d with entire success for
J#”The light house at Eagle Island was and
el?*-where.
The rebels in their {retreat
wounded.
thirty-three
years. It is warranted as ti-ual for
entered by robbers on the night of the Hub
l.lMh.
iU' nolle*
a turner advance of 5c o»
from the limber before a charge made by Col.
Corn/JtA, Cobra, \Vlt‘»»pin?[ Cough, Croup, inthma
tor New Rockland are novr i»5c o I .(a j uiid nil <ti»< uua of the
lime; tininst. and the light extinguished and the pockThroat] ( hrAt and Luma*.
Morrison, left ten ol their dead and two of 4» cask. price*
and all diseases tending to Co ns u
mpt ion.
their wounded on the Held.
We took a numets of the light keeper rifled.
>Ve hate testimonial* from
LEATHER. ilime lia* been a moderate demand
many of tin* best physi*
ber of prisoners.
tor leather tor the country trade. N. \
Medione j clans and gentlemen of stauding, among w hom we
■uentiou tho lion. Paul lulling ha in. Lieut, tiov. of
KT-K ivc dollar bill" on Waterville Hank,
aud Slaughter remain linn at recent advance*. \Y«
Vermont; Hou. Bates Turner. late Judge of the Sunotice that the demand for French and ( nil-skim
made by pasting on tiie figures from other liills,
\t tr* from it?tut tiourrm.
preme Court of Vermont; l>r. J. It. Woodward
| iu New York continues good and price* steady.
are in circulation.
arc
rather
Brigade
Surgeon U.8. Army.
They
clumsily
LARD—The market remain* Ann at recent advance
New Yoke, Oct. 27.
JOHN F. IIK.NII\ & CO., Proprietors,
We now quote for bbls and trot 12«12Jc. ami tubdoue and can easily Is- detected.
Itebcl papers contain the following:
Successors to X. II Dow ns,
12, rtl2jc D lb. We report *ale2o tic*, on Friday al
Oct. 21.—To General S.
f/ifciim./upit,
WaTEROVKY, Vt.
12c
cash.
Market
closed
buoyant.
jy—TIte Ausou Advocate says that at the

and beloved.

common

lant officer cau ask—there

page—Corrected Mar-

PAPERS.

quote bunch box rHidn- *1.25"
75-onr iusid- prir*-? belt*'
tfor old, and the
higher for ‘new ml: in?
rnlerno
InuoiMare lower; denier* at*- now -illiug at *, »
*>ox.
Peanuts remain (inn ut 93.5n p buMi.
I ISII- Dry fish are in gO"*l demand »t furtlM ad
ranee*. Trade ha? been acti* e the past we*-k. a** «<•>
eral Western buy*-rs have been in market huym.
'argely. Large Cod are now quoted a’ 95 7' uij.am’
small do 94 37' u 1.50;
pollock 33 5Ce4. anti hak
'l.rfla 2.87. Shoie Herring h**ve been
airiving free
ly, and price- arc a Utile easier; ue quote £5.26({< ;
bbl. Hinoked nr*-higher; we quote ?cnl*-*l *41 «*4*,c
and Xo l’a 31a35c.
FLOC It Sale? hove bem quin larg* foi the v
k
now

'*><?>*• ♦4.5O'0

j

man

When the relicllion broke out he immediately ottered his services to Gov. Dennison of
Ohio, and w'us commissioned Colonel ol the

ilea.
of

EVENINIS

FIJI.IT—We

j

in Providence this week.

Fre-

mont, Butler, McDowell, McClellan, Seigel,
Wool, Ro*ecraus, and a host of others, whose
friends have never been able to understand
why they should lie under pay without being
in active service, have been laid on the shell'
w hile there is sucli an urgent demand for men
of their experience.
We do not question the honesty or wisdom

-TO rue--

kets.

and all

has been relieved of such command.

w ar.

without stint foi his gross injustice to one ol
the most glorious chieftains of the war. A

not

right,

the fourth

cyon

Nearly every leading general who was prominent in command during the first year of the

the

Copperhead press have betrayed a new-born
love for him, and are denouncing the President

proper justification.

from the strict rule of

TELEGRAPH

■

ten.

com-

Cumberland,

departure

■"i

BY

Jf'On the Hi-t page 'ihe New Book;
Henry Ward Beecher speaks at Manchester;
Ncwspa|)ers for the Soldiers.

Iris valuable services, great sacrifices, longcontinued devotion to hi* country, are forgot-

Thr Cruelly ol

1

ORIGINAL ANO SELECTED.

Major General Rosecrans.

On

.,

Monday Evening,

a?

HALL,
Nov. 2d, 1803.

A Bad Brfatii—The greatest Carso the human
The entertainment will consist of a
Supper at ^uarfamily Is heir to. Ilow many lover* it has separated I ter before 8 o'clock, to conclude w irh a l>anc«-.
MOLASSES—Wc have heard of no transaction*
—h«w many friends forever parted. The
Dancing to commence at 10 o’clock.
is
subject
I
from tir-t hand* during the week. Jobber- liar** been
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention
it,
CienllrmeuN Ticket*,
$1.25.
and you are ignorant of th* fact yourself. To effeet
selling small grocery lots at or.r quotations, at which
“
Ladiesthe market remain* very firm. Stock* arc light, and
a radical cure, u*e the ••//.!/. 1/ OF A
75.
TUOVSASU
as yet molasses is coming forward very sparingly,
FLOWMIST* asa dentritice night aud morning. It
To be obtained '•«/</ of the Committee. Mu-ic
by
1
not sufficient to keep up the stock under’the present
al-o beautifies the complexion,
( handler'* Baud.
all
removing
tan,
demand. Wccontinuc to quote Cuba Clayed 45n
pimples and freckles. louring the skin soft and white
18c. and Tart do 40j»41c; sweat Muscovado tSufiOc,
Price 50 cents, f or sale by II. II
J. (J. Thik hill,
j. i
Hay, agent for
Proctor,
ami Trinidad 53u55c; Portland Svrup
in hint*,
Maine, aud all druggists.
H. V. FuRHINO,
B.
auglg eodkcowfjin*
SOMIRIV,
aud 32 in Ml*.
•I. II. Boyd,
C. I). Brown.
NAVAL
TURKS.—We notice an advance on foiJ. <
Hiktins.
Or*t'onsuiuption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ol
ocl28 dtd
tho Throat and Lungs, successfully treated
cign tar. aud now quote *15 «18 D bbl. Turpentine
by Imiahas undergone a decided advance,and we now qnote
LATIOJL
By C. Moose, M. D
W*Cowfcr please copy.
aul3**>2 cod
Coruer .Smith aud (. ongress Sts.
*3.38f&3.5b 4> gal. Oakum is rather firmer; we quote
v

American

b><$104.

NAILS—Remain steady at recent rcductiou*. and
continue to quote *i.<5<£5 i> cask.
ONIONS—Remain firm at the advance previously
noticed. Wc coutiunv to quote *4.fi2 «4 87 f> bid, or
*1.75o. 1.87 1» bushel, and very scarce in market.
OILS—Kerosene oil ha*declined 5c since the date
of ojrU*t. The factory price now is 65c for large
I
lots, 67] in 5 hbls lots, and 70o p single bbl.—very j
firm at these prints. Lin-eed OH ha* advanced again
raw we now quote at >1 45«1.47, and boiled 1.401.63.

Whale Oil#

are

very firm,

decidedly higher; dealers

f,

PAINTS.—Price* are very firm at some advance
on Portland Lead in oil, which we quote 12.6 Kg. 12.50.
Cumberland do *11
lio-ton and Lewi-"Lends
have also advanced, m.d we now quote *120,12.50
|> l«k>.
PRODl ( K —The produce market ha* ruled quiet
and price* steady for the past week. Potato#* ar#- u
little higher, and in fair demand. Kgg* are- firm at

21a23cfVdoff. < hicken* continue to come in in
modemte supply, aud
price* are #*asy at 15## 18c.—
l.amb lias recently decline i ; we now quote 6fi8cp!fc.
PROVISIONS—Pork ha.- ruled active at higher
prices, and dealer* are very firm at our advanc<xl
quotations. We report talc* of extra clear *21 #»22c
char l<.*#i2t>: me** $16 50.gl7.50; prime 12.5b a 13.
Round Hogs are in light supply, aud arc held firiuly

at7;#g8o. Smoked llam* have undergone some advance; City amoked are quoted at 11 « 12, aud We*teru II»»life— stock* limited and sales light.
PLASTER—Both rock and (•round plaster have
advanced, and there 1-* an active demand for soft
rock at 43 4> ton. 0round Piaster i- very firm at
*7—sale* moderate.
SL’ii ARS—The react iou iu gold somewhat checked
the advancing teudency of sugar*, although there
ha' been but little ootiocsuiou of pi Ice*.and we
quote
Crushed, granulate#! and powdered 16j«l i,c. Portlaud A A we quote I2f. There is no single A or yallow '•*»' band at the
factory ju*t at this time, an#l’ w»
are unable to give onotalions, a- there i- little if
any
in the hauds of jobbers. Muscovado and Havana
rernaiu steady at former quotation*.
SALT—Remain* steady and unchanged. Table
and flutter .salt wo now quote boxes and bags 22c
1'oarsc Salt remain* steady at £3.25<$3.75 for Liverpool. Turk** Dlandaud ( agliaii.
sicauv mm quiet at t»4'
Ih for Potato*- Starch.
(ins* Seeds remain at
unary S«w**t remain# tirm

rice- remain

4&4jc i>
SEEDS.—Quotations for

DIED.
in
In

j

(Mindtsh. 0n(
Wn Ktniy,**1
Temple. Sept. ft. ticorge Willie, aged t years 4
months: Kfh, krancilla B .aged 5 vear* 9 month*—
cbildieu oi Francis Y and Augn-ta It Locke.
lu Auburn. Oct. 2, Mary, relict of Sam’i Emerson,
aged *15 yearn 6 months.
In Pittston. Sept. 24. Mr Wm. II. Moores,
aged 38;
2bth, Jas. II. Crowell, aged HI years.

gold market

Meehanicis*

Thursday Evening,

mi

restrict.- traurartions to

sonic

extent.

W«M»lr—The New York Pi ice Current *a># of
wool: The high price# demanded for both Domestic
and Foreign lias restricted business since Friday and

the market i- comparatively
Some sample#
have bet'ii withdrawn in anticipation of u thither
advance, which, in Connection with the faet that
large quantities have been purchased within the past
two or three week#.

*ji»iet.

floor will h« under tho mana^omrot of thr
«lo, had rhariir of Hu- clo..u* »*„.
11, m, r Kmivu »u AuIumUi

cixo at thv llhi

rvrniux.
kT Hancin* fo comiuoio'e at 3 o'clock.

TICKETS,

Empire—58

MI.YIATTRK ALMANAC.

WeSarslay,.
Brisker <8.
Sun rises.B.2S I High water, (a m). ...lljil
Sun sets.o | Length ol days.h>.82

PORT

OF

NEWS.
Orl«k*r *1.

AKUIVKD.
Steamer Xr« Uruuswkk, Winchester, Si Joint NB
for Boston.
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston.
Brig Douglass, (Br) Fitzpatrick. Ilill-boro NB.

Brig M lireenoujth. (Br) Campbell.-,
Sch Empire, (ltr) liciiux. tiraud Mcuau NB.
M
Sch Fidelia, lUi) Loveby, Parsboro Xs.
Seh Krbro,(Br) Martiu.Joggin- NfiL
Scb Accouimodatioii, Ihotuoaoii, Rockland for N

York

Proposals

llOMKXTIt I'ORIA.
PHILADELPHIA-Chi 24th, bark Minnesota.
Wat-on, New Orleans.
Ar 24th, Wig Minim Miller. Audcisou, New York.
Cld 24tli. brigs Romano*, Duncan. Cape Haytiru;
WOOD -Dry haul wood continue# to command
high pi ice*, and the market i- not very liberally ; Irene. Look, aud Lucy Ann. Wm, Boidou; Shibbostocked. We now quote $9«j9.50 p cord tor best J loth. Cobb. Port Royal SC; aeh C 11 Rogers, LaugI ley, New buryport.
quality, and #i.W<9l lor soft wood.
At Delaware Breakwater 28d iust, bark D Nickel-,
FIlEKJlirS.- -Cuba bufiiicr-s Im- l*'e»i quite large
from New York for I’hPudelphia; brigs Alrueabah,
lor the week, though at declining rat '#, as vessel#
for Boston; Cha* Adams, tor Barliadoes: schs trie
are plenty.
W< notice the followiug engagement*
ciau, for Ncwjvort; H II Wilson, for Providence, aud
during the week: brig F.mma Ives for Matauxas, at
other-.
38c for box shook#: Hr bark kfridana for Havana,
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sell- Otis. Ante*; Superior.
with tox shook#, at die, and hhd shook- at 50c; bark
Robinsou; N Berry. Mills, and Angelina, Mix, from
I Cushing for Havana, with box shook# at 33c. aud
! Rockland; Empire, Kelley, and Florence. Snow, fiu
molasses hud shooka at 653; brig Caiutuck tor MnOloueester; Oriole, Bunker aud Keokuk, Small,
tanxas with Ih»x #hoolt#, nil ttndei deek, at 81c, with
Machias.
the privilege of inohui.es shook- at .Vic: brig ScotAi 2Mb. sells (.old lliinlor. Wentworth, ElizabethDud. taken early iu the we.k for Cardona* with box
tor Boston; Wtu Arthur. Ila-kill. Portland;
|*ort
shook#, at 37c; hark Harvest Moon Tor Cardena*
Son. John-on, (•ardiuei;
Humor. Higgins.
only
with box .-hook*, on private term#.
Frankliu.
I
ship Charles Waul, about 7'JMnn-. lias been charAr 2btl», ships Am Eagle, I'l^ucl.a:t, London; l iitered to load deals for Liverpool at 76# p -tandard.
del writer. Benson. Liver|»ool; |*ane Webb Bryant,
do; bark l luuiu,
Cooper. Hu < ape Town < till; »cht»en Armstrong, Scoliiold. ftu Vreed*o: lilt, Crosby,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Ea-tport; Lejolt. Whitinou*. KJlswoth; ludilliau.
Belatty. do; A E Willard, Coal* *. Bangor; Hurd,
Snow. Rockland; Henrietta, Wakelleld, liardinei;
tr Dr. Ilumpbiey T. Packer li:u arrived iu the
Niger, Thoinpaon, Oloueoutcr.
Also ar 26th. brigs I riad.Mitchc!! Machias; Robin,
city of Portland, agreeable t * former announcefrom Cherry Held; Attatou, Sawyer, Elizabeth port lor
iiu nt. and taken an office ou the corner of Congress
Boston; tch* $ J Linuscy. Rickctt. Mill bridge; Maand Chestnut Street#, where all are respect fully inry Laugdou. Cobb. Rockland: Charlotte, Craves.do
S K Parker, Fitz.erald, Camden.
vited to ca l who aie iu need of medical advice,
Cld 2tith. barks Wiutluop, (Hr) Moulton. Naples;
which wi.l be full during the wick, iron 10 to 12
Ibis. Ilatcli, New Orlcaua: Anth tum Ktdlar, Bos.
o’clock A. M. for Dentleuieii, and from2 till 6o’clock
tou; brigs Lizzie Hi uard. (Br) lkinurd. Havana;
Cha- Heath. Wyman. Wahingten
sch Lamartine.
P. M. for Ladies.
Johnson. Alexandria; Commodore. Mitchell. l»aiOct 88-51* HUMPHREY T. PA^KEi:. M. D.
diner.
Off Throgg** Neck 22d. schs HwanUum.
l.ardiuor; Statesman, ot MackU-uort.
Pabsosa’ cu.f huatld Cough Ca.miy, (retail#
PROVIDENCE—A rlMih.wark » Coleord, Havenat only 12 cent* per package,) lor the cure of Bron*
er, Bahamas via Holme-' Huh
Sid 26th, seh* Chief. Hatch. Elizabeth port: Sarah.
chit in, Hoarseness, Cough*. Cult!*, and Dilation of
Conarv.
and Mary Elizabeth, Chase, New York.
the Throat. Being wholly tree fioni all di.-agiocable
NEVYPORT— Ar 24th. -ch- Ktnpre-s. Andrew*, tin
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to tin above di»cas< sin
N- w Ycrllbi Boatau; II * me
Brown dofiagdo
Counsellor. Whitman. EliraU thport lor Provident* ;
Children as well a* adult#. Prepared by .Shout A
for
liardinei
idewco
Prm
Krakiit*.
Amelia,
WATKBttOl'BB, Apothecary's. e*>iner ot Free and
Ar25th -ehs Mom
FsJdv, Sliute, New York tor
Middh street#, Portland, Me. The highest testimonPortia ud
Lead, i. ul M «•••**•,:*. tn.m « Mai' tor
ial* can be givtn of the superior qualities of this exProvidence: .11 Caiver. RumriH, do lor do; Izvxburg. Itlake, Portland lor New York; Adrian. E»For sale by all Druggist*.
cellent Cough Ucou dy,
art-. New Y ork tor Oardiuer.
Smeddwcow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1883.
In port 26th. brig N Stcvcu*. lla-keil. Philadelphia
lor Boston; sell* LUen Morriiuan, Hamilton, ElizaNotice.—All person- iuter#st«i in forming a lllbethport for Bo-ton; Ned Sumttr Thorndike. do for
do: Star, Nelson, do for tiardiuer; D K A rev, Ryan,
FLL CLUB, are requested to meet at the Bide Cor))#
New York lor Boston; fieitiudc, Caldwell, do lor
Armor) old t ity Hall, Wednesday evening, at 7;
F.a-tnutt; Little W Dver, Sumner, do lor Portland;
o’clock.
oc24 td
I West VVi d Chinan Bangor foi Philadelphia K«4

Each.

for Hardware.

PRopOSA 1.8 ill be received by the
undersigned at Aagu«ta. Me., till Saturday, net
j 31, 1869. at 5o'clock l*. m., tor the following article*.
! |° be delivered at Head quarter* Volunteer Recruit
Service, Augu-tn. Maim*, on or befoie the Until
day of November, 183, vis:

SKAI.KD

1W D»/.rn« Iron Tab It* Npooui.
Sample* of tlie article* required may be sect*

Darbv Hall,

at

Augusta, Me.—or bidder* uiav otter
price atllxed.
The undersigned frame* the tight to reject ait
bids If he deem« them unsatisfhetory.
Proposal* must ho in duplicate, with a copy of this
advertisement, aud endorsed “Proposals for Hardware.
THOji. f. .1. HAII.KV,
t'antaiu 17th Infantry. A. A ij. M.
Ural ^asrSti Volanfsur Uecnututg Servtau. (
daguifa. Jtfr. Od.23, pwia

sample*

with

oc28 dtd

I

To b.‘ L?l
DOR a term ot years, ll:e valuable estate Mo. I*.’
Jl Dorchester Avenue, on the Corner of Swan
Street, Boston, for many years occupied by J. C.
Pray a* a Stable uud Coach Factory; very desirable
for the same purpose, or for any timt-cla-* mechanica! business. The promiseeconsist of a large factor).
warehouse, stable.aud sited. iccupviug about l<),0u>i
leett of land. Being central!) situated, well lighted,
and easy of access, »hcv aie particularly desirab e
for coach-makers or lor plane -maker*. Ample security require<i.
ALSO, to# SALK.—About foity rirnall, dials*
and twiggy bodies in various stags* of painting:
buggy anil chaise wheel*: h'acksmith#' tools aud
fixtures; wood-worker-’ beaches; lumber; spoke*:
hubs; wheel*; springs; vise*; aud other cosctuaakers* stock, tool- and ti <tnre*; cry desirable for any
one going into the bu-iue**.
Also one new (lixi•lard-pattern shifting-ton buggy, one new ope*
bugg) aud several m coud-hsmi vehicles.

Apply to
o:t28 o’it kfodh

IIKNin G. DENNY,
42 Court Street. Ik.dwi.

Notice.
Stockholders of the Island 1'ond Copper
Company are hereby notified that a
mooting will beheld at Istaud I'oud. Vl. Tuesday.
Nov. loth, at 10 A. M
to act upou the following article*:
K

Til Munug

First—The ameudmcut of the by-law* relative t»>
the share* iu capital stock.
8ecoud—To lay au a«M**niciit.
Third—To a^t upou such other busiuea* as may
stein expedient at time of such meeting.

N.O. CRAM. Pre*Mcnl.

Portland. Oct. 28. ltutd.
Hon*t* Lola

CberryBeM

launched at
on the 13tli iu-r.
She
built by T M Smith, and is owned by Williaut
Nickels A Co. Cant N 1! Res*‘brooks, (who will command her,) and others.
was
was

Oilt

,J

PORTLAND.

TaeMlay..

13

oct V

■

Hillsboro N B. Brig Douglass—135 tons coal, to
Kerosene Oil Co.
Crand MeuuuXB
Sell
bbb herring.
3i©i boxes «mokcd
P Ifaudall A Sou.
Pars boro NS. Scb Fidelia—29 cords wood, to P
Banda'I k Son.
JogginsNS.. Sch Brbro—129 tons grindstones, to
1 W Weston A Co.

MARINE

Hall,
Oct. 27th.

Mntic by Chandler'a Band.

IMPORTS.

herring.

LEVEL

THE..Mitlcmoii

T. Mr

Sell Nile, Oliver, Augusta for Boston.
pw?ut wholly nominal. <
at S4.oOe,4 82, and Linseed $4<si4.25.
CLEARED
SOAP.—We now emote Castile Soap at 12«lcr.'
Brig Idella, (Hr) Irving, Havana—Isaac Dver.
Core’s Extra 9lc; Fumily 8^c, and
L at he &
Brig Speedauay. Atherton, Cardenas—Emery k
1 7$, Chemical Olive 9c, aud >dao 10c. Of hr Soaps
Fox.
arc firm ut full prices.
Sch Banner, (Br) Brewster, St John N B -master.
SPICES. —All kind* am very linn, aud price* are
SchJeruthi Baker. Bar be nek, Boston— W Newhail.
higher. < as*iaaud Clove# have advanced to46a47c.
(linger, K ice aud African, we quote at 28 u28c. Nutmeg* remain steady ai to**'«2e. and Pepper 2*«3t>c.
A flue baik of about *00 tons, built by Meesra Titand Pimento 24 *«2*>c.
| coinb It Perkin-, at Kcuucbunkport. was lauuched
on the 2**th iu-t; -ho is owned
SHOT—We have recently increased onr quotation#
by the builders aud
i- offered tor sale.
for hoth drop arid buck shot, and now quote 812ft
lb#
A
line
ot
100
'1*7
tons,
called
the
"Elizabeth," was
brig
12), \y
recently launched fri>ui Ward’s yard, at KcuiiebunkTEAS—The market remains linn hut quiet at the
she
la
owned
N
L
port;
by Capt
Thompson. ot Keu*
advance noticed in our la>t. and we continue to
nebunk, anil will be commanded by Capt L L Wormand choice do 89 « 94c. Souquote Oolongs 79
wood.
The
E
is
now loading tor Baltimore.
chong, Aukoiand lower grade# 59«»>7c. 11 y eon re- I
A bark of about 7**0 ton-, was lauuched from the
main* steady at 7jeuT.UU p )h.
yard of Norris k Co., at Daiuariscotta. on the 21th
TOBACCO—The market is quiet and dealera are
lust; she is called thu "Adelaide Norris," aud will bt*
very tirm at our quotation*, aud tending upward#,
commanded by Capt Jas W Reed, of Damarlscotta.
t here is quite a speculative demand. The country
She is owned by Austiu. Hull A Co, the builder aud
trade ha# fieeii moderate, a* dealer# purchase sparpatties in New York aud Boston.
ingly at the ruling price#. The unsettled statu of
A brig of 257 tons, called the "Alexander Nickels,"
file

!

\

are

*32a31 for Shore.

ii.—

h. Pittstou. Oct.
II. nn C. Whe.4ton and Marcia
W. Brookings, of W,
lu Bkldeford, Oct. 4, Nathan Floyd aud Miss Marv
Sewell, of II.
lu Watorville, Oct. t», William H.
Emery and Miss
John T. Gulin and' Miss Lucv
/?
11. llathoru, bom of Wiuthrop.

lb-fined Winter i*

asking *1 2b #*1.22 \Ye
notice an advauce on Olive Oil, w Inch wc now quote
at tf2<&2.$).
N«-atsioot (HI is higher; we quote
#1.1P« 1.15 V gal.
A great advance has taken place
on Fish (tils, iu cousequence of the high rate of exchange. which restricts tho impot Utious. Dealerarc now a«klng *34 a 36 |» bbl. for Itank and Kay,anil

ft8o for Pearl, aud

SOCIAL

H A It Kl ED.

wc

ou

d2w

Spruce

With

at

Auction.
ahall scM at public auction on Thursday. Nov
3
P. M .ou the premises4ten valuao'clock
5th,at

WK
ble house

lots ou >|<rucc Slroet, beiug about kb feet
on Spiucc Street by 'JO foot deep.
The lots lay «
pp©ft is
site each other, live on each side ot the street
s
and healthy locality, and an excellent
neighborhood The lot. will be sold from one to
five. The title is dear. Terms ca*y. bale positive
to clo*e au esta’e.
IIKNRY It VICKY A CO., Auctioneer*,
octtfr* dM"

pleasant

iiHiirdiiiu's Wile.
be sold at public sale, in pursuance of a lifrom the tion.Judgeot Probate within and
couuty of t niiiberlatid.ou Monday.the thirtieth day of November, 18»‘3. at three o’clock **. M
ou llie premises, a certain lot of land owned by Klijah K. Bond and Klisabeth A. Bond, minor hair* of
K ijah Bond, lat ol Westbrook, deceased—situated
iu said Westbrook. ue«r Mrondwater Village, on
tkc northerly aide ot tbe road leading to Buxtou;
>h>u titled northeasterly bv I>r. Hunt's land: northwesterly by Henry t hamnan's land-, southweuferljr
bv a lane common to this and other lots—cental iug
seventeen acres, more or less, with the building*
thereon. All being subject to the dower of Kliiabolk
l». Iloud, which dourer will be sold at the «ame time
ami place
.1 .VMM JmHNSoN. tiuardiau.
IIKNRY BAll.Kk A CO.. Auctioneers,
lit wSw*

WILL
for the

cense

\t a Court of Probate held at Portland, within tad
for the Conuty of Cumberland, ou the third T «*••tav of Ortnticr. in tlie year of our Lord eightu humlrvil and dxt>-three,
of Kichaid
|n||\ k. TUhKY sod other*,iuchildren
-aid county, de•I I’m key. late of Raymond
their |*»*tiri«>n that admiuisoeuecd, haviug
traliou|un lie estate of >aid deceased may he granted to Jesse Pin turner of .aid Ray mood
It hym Ordered;That the -aid Petitioner* give notier- to all person* Interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, iu the .vialBo
State Press, printed at Portland, that thev niav ap
at said I o. tlauu.
pear at v Probate Court to be held
on the third Tuesday ofKovemln r uext.at tea efih**
clock iu toe forenoon, and show cause it any they

preamstrd

«h, tbi

*':U.r,,,y kVI'kNK

HUM1IIBEY. g«^,r.

«
uotk» to alt
i.l tfcal >><• b»» t> » duly »w»ii>U-U and
*1 tho
ol
Adiotolafialor
luun.if I be tru.-t

r|AHk. mtuerllH-r hmb* *i><

I

o.uc t

taken
11

„ |... 11

°*

LIN* OLN lADflllb,
of aniberland, <!elate or IVrtl.ml in the < OBBty
J
Ian directs:
he therec
a-«cd bv giving bond a» the
ho arc indebted to the said
for© n-oue-ts all person* a
immediate
make
to
pgyment: and
deceased's e*ta»r.
tint** w ho have and demands then on. to exhibit the
to
v OLCOKO
JOHN
w
i»*r ., ;iU uk"I
»tlf
IWtiat-d Oct *> ifr*.

I'Z

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

OCruVBM TF.KM—nil'R J., PUK.SIOINI..
the case of the Hank Commissioners v. Alfred Hank, Judge liiee ordered that the injunction in this case be so far mod-

Ti'Ksdav.—In

proceed
with its legitimate business of banking, in conformity with law and collecting its debts, until otherwise ordered by this Court, or some
member thereof. Also ordered, that the costs
of proceedings iu this ease be paid by the
to

Rauk.
On motion of Nathan

Webb, Esq., Hiram 11.
admitted to practice as CounLibby, Esq.,
sellor and Attorney iu the courts in this
was

State.

So. 60. Levi Morrill v. F. O. J. Smith.
The trial of this ease was resumed and the
evidence was all put in. Thomas M. Hayes,
for the ilethen made an able

argument

Esq.,

feudeut, occupying two hours. The theory of
the defense was, that Myer- had assigned the
award to Smith, and therefore Smith had just
cause for commencing ids action against Morrill. There was no written assignment of the
Hut a paper was produced iu tbe
of Mvers, containing terms of

award.

handwriting

settlement between himself and Mr.

Smith, by

which Smith was to receive twenty percenton the award obtained against tile Railroad

Company, to an amount
twenty-five per cent, on the

#200,(MIO, and

of

excess, If any, re-

covered above that amount.
This per centage was to Ik- iu full for all the
advanee made by Smith to Myers, and also for
his services in prosecuting the suit against the
railroad company to judgment, and lor responsibilities which he might incur for Myers, as
well as for exchange of certain real estate—
the Veranhah property being taken by Mr.
Smith, and the Union Street Theatre property being taken by Mr. Myers.

Fox,

Mr. E.

for

there bud been no

plaiutitf. contended that

assignment

of tile award to

Smith, and that Myers, though persistently
urged by Smith to make such an assignment,
constantly refused so t-o do. This, he said, was
proved by the deposition of A. P. Robinson.
He further contended that Mr. Smith's right
to prosecute the bond had been settled by
Judge Curtis, who. alter having heard him
(Smith) upon the matter when lie wished to
intervene, after Myers dropped the action iu
the U. S. Circuit Court, decided that he had

further contended tiiat the agreement of Smith
to receive such a per centage on the award
constituted, champerty.
Alter Mr. ror closed Ins argument, the case
was laid over until Thursday morning. Judge
Rice being necessarily absent to-day, at the
Bond holders meeting of the Kennebec and
Portland Company in Brunswick.
Judge Davis will come in this morning.
Court—Oct. 27.

Patrick Alev, for drunkenness and disturbance, was (Inetl three dollars and costs. Committed.

Stephen Dennison and Michael Kenney, for
drunkenness and disturbance, paid fines of
three dollars, and half the costs, each.

Society,

Amount paid bv order of

-$100.46

President,

100.41

balance in treasury,
.05
L. C. Done k, Treasurer.
Porilantl, Oct. 22, 1 *((•!.

To thr

Washington

lever.

F.Jitor qf tkr Preax:

1 tvas much

gratified to see a notice in your
pa]*>r, that that most worthy Association—the
Martha Washington Society—would hold their
Annual Levee thin ereni/if/.Knowing the good
they have done for so many years with the
funds the public has in this and other ways
contributed, I could but be gratified to see tiiat
they “still live” and are as active and persevering a- ever in the good cause. How much
good have these excellent women done in tiie
many years they have been connected as a Society! In their quiet, unobtrusive way, how
have been cheered and encouraged by their aid and counsel—how many

many lieai

lined five dollars and half the

brought up charged with committing an
affray in the street. The evidence (lid not
sustain the complaiut and they were discharg-

drooping souls sent on their way rejoicing! 1
hope their hands will be once more strengthened by the little rivulets of means which shall
flow in this evening irom many sources; impoverishing none, hut when added together,
unking a large sum for them to begin the in-

ed.

clement

costs

each.

They paid up.
John Cotton anil Matthew A. McGIlnchy
were

The Late

Capt.

Furbish.

Mrs. N. T. Furbish, widow of the late Capt.
Furbish of Co. I, 10th Maine regiment, left
this

city

two weeks since for

some

ter the purpose of

husband, who
lielam.

procuring

was

At the time his

s

Let each of your readers drop into City Hall this evening, enjoy a
social hour, and besides do a good deed in behalf of those whom this Society cherishes, and
the

season

blessings

with.

of many w ill follow them.

Baltimore,

A Citizen.

the remans of her

killed at the battle of An-

body

was

Interred,

remains of deceased officers or soldiers

no

were

A Dasokboi'* Overturn.—As two men,
Mr. John Trott, of Peaks Island, ami a Mr.

Dyer

of tills

city,

were

coming down Fiee
last evening, the

allowed to be removed.
Mrs. Furbish has watched w ith deep solicitude for an opportunity to transfer the remains
of her husband from his burial place on the

street about seven o'clock

battle-field to the beautiful lot she has

streets, and it overturned suddenly, throwing
the men violently on the ground.
Mr. Dyer
soon came to, but Mr. Trott was stunned.—
The latter was removed by Policemen Akers
and Wyman, as-Utcd by others, to the station
house, where he was attended by Dr. Foster.

prepared
for their reception in the Evergreen Cemetery.
With a heavy heart did she leave to perform
this last act of a devoted wife, to all that remained of him, whose life was given up for his
country, but she was unwilling to trust to any
other the ascertaining of his temporary resting place, and of its sure and sale transportation to this city.
It was feared by her friends ill this city that
her efforts might prove unsuccessful, hut by a
letter received yesterday from Col. Fillehrown>
who is in Maryland and Accompanied Mrs. F.
to the field, w e are informed that they had
succeeded in procuring the remains, and that
they would be forwarded immediately to this
city hy Adams' Express Company and will
probably reach here to-day or to-morrow.
It is due Mr. Smith, the gentlemanly Superiutendent of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
to state that every facility was furnished within his power, to aid Mrs. F. in accomplishing
this sad duty. The funeral w ill take place at
Chestnut Street Church, notice of which will
hereafter Ire given.
A detachment of troops of Lite 20th regiment (Col. Beal) will come up from Augusta
to perform escort duty on the occasion.
Levee at the City Hall To-night.

We hope all

our readers will make it a
attend this festival this evenspecial doty
ing. That they will be gratified we feel i)uite
sure.
Xo society has greater claims upon tile
benevolent consideration of the people of
Portland. For some twenty-three years, it
to

ha. been an active agent in the wide field of
human charity. The thousands of families it
has relieved front suffering; the numberless

bed-sides

at

ministering

which its members have stood adthe “oil and w iue’’ ol gentle love

and Christian

truth;—these

Him who knows all.

are

known only to

Their weekly meetings have beeu devoted
working alike for the soldier and the poor.
They are beginning the winter campaign
with as hopeful a spirit as ever, but without
fu>ul». This Levee is to furnish them the
necessary means. SUali they not have a generous response, readers?
Every twenty-five
cents that
goes into their treasury will be
multiplied fourfold in their bauds. Go, then
to-night, but not alone. Take wife, and children, and friends. Let the spacious hall be
to

filled.

So will the
generous hearts of these
ladies aud the poor under their care

r»joicc

together.
If. L. A. Festival The Mercantile Library Association will celebrate their Twelfth

Anniversary next Monday evenin'' at
chanics' Hall, by a supper and dar.ee.

MeAr-

rangements are in progress for a first class
festival. Barnitm is to prepare flic supper,
(it is not to Ire a fruit one) and that is a
guaranty it will be a good one. Chandler
furnishes the music, and directs the dances.—
The Committee having the matter in
charge
are determined that
nothing shall lie wanting
on their part for a most
agreeable and pleasant entertainment.

sri ‘arsons’ Conglt Candy is a gsnulue and
reliable remedy. See
special notice column
aim.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO I'liE

Portland

Daily

Press.

THU EL DAYS

LATEIt

FROM

EIROPE.

Arrival of the Canada off Gape Bace.

1..II

_

»«...„.

/.

present force.

We make the following extracts from ‘.tie i
Itirhmond Sentinel oi (let. 22d:
The people of liicliinoml decided yesterday,
by a vote of 8fi7 to 2tki, that they deem it inadvisable to place any restrictions on prices,
and the Virginia Senate decided tlint there
would be none. The proposition is now dead,
and we submit to this decision with cheerful- ]
ness, though we believe it to be a great mistake.
An order lias Iieen issued from the* War Department to Gen. Winder, instructing him to
deliver to the Federal prisoners all the gold :
sent to them by their friends in the North as
lie may receive it, but to withhold from them I
all I'uited States Treasury notes, as the Ton- |
federate Government recognizes nosuch money, and give them an equivalent in Southern

NOYES, HOWARD & CO,
No. 3.1

It is stated that some who have put substitutes into the army while they stayed at home
to make money, are alarmed at the
prospect
of tlm repeal of the substitute law, and having made the wherewithal to travel, are trying to run away to Europe.
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made for paying
armies lor the two months ending with
November. Twenty-five million s of dollars
are required lor that purpose.
The paymasters roll may not however he
prepared before
file middle of that month.
The trotting race in harness oil the new National course to-day, for a purse of $1000, was
won by Gen. Butler in three heats out of live,
mile heats. The opponents of Gen. Butler
were l'rincc and Hartford Belle.
The first
heat was won by Gen. Butler in 2.21 2-4: second by do, 2.22 1-4; third by Prince, 2.21 2-4;
and fourth by Gen. Butler in 2.2U 1-4.
From
2000 to 5000 persons were present, among
whom were many prominent personages.

No. 3.1

vvv
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Store Waiitod

For Rt-tii.
in tocoml utory of buildiux corner 7tid>
I'uiou Street,—front room.
CHAU E. BA BRETT
Apply to
I'orllei.il, Oct. 8,18<iS.
iwi.eod'

OFFICE

die aud

To Kent.
VENIEN' T STABLE. Mali All/*lMit«d.
tvlth itceomtiiodntiou* for oue or two borne.
Apply at 302 Courier, rlieet.
ocSS'lt*

New Dwelling Home for Sale.
dfl** The new and commodious Dwelling House
KRi Ox fold .Street, between Franklin and Wilmot

JKsLStieets, within three minute* walk of the hennobee Depot. Said house ha* just been Unis lied In
the best m aimer; contain* thirteen rooms and Is eon
\enieufty anuug<d lor one or two families; has g
well of good water in the cellar; an excellent brick
cistern with lilterer, good cemented cellar floor, and
gas pipe* throughout. It Is now ready lor occupancy
aud will be sold on favorable terms'if
applied for
immediately. Apply at my stable, 29 Franklin St.

THE LATEST FASUIOA !
-AT-

ANDMirLSON'S
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For Sale.
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SAMl’KL WELLS.
tm

Portland. Oct. 19,1863.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

Kficnniige 9irm.
sss

(

\V11II a
front. of medium
b.lti,i
7 7 Ho-1-0.1 otlico ami the Pnbli dt-ptb
llon«», ou Kiddie .trwrf, soutli .Me prefered
Willlu. to rev.
bouiii, Ac. 7.lii|uiro at tlii. office.
oct*7 da*

IEL1E-1ITE SKIRTS

Street.
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cousidrable
sss
ss
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Philadelphia, Ort. 27.
length oil American affairs. He showed that
The sale.1* of 5-20*s to-day amounted to
sss
England could not recognize tbe South until
j
>ss
¥25ti,0<H>. Already parties are combining to
her independence was fully settled.
sss
i
subscribe to llip round number ol five and ten
He contended that England was bound to
sss
extend belligerent light* to the Confederates, I millions, the desire being to start with the
sss
ss
sss
and strongly demonstrated the obligation re-t- I lull November coupons.
ss
sss
iug upon England.
ssss
sss
The Loudon Times, in an editorial on that
ss ssss
tiea. Siffet at itor/t enter. X. I
part of Mr. Palmer's speech,which shows that ;
No. 3.1
Kociikstkh, Oft. 27.
there is no doubt about the spirit and design I
Street.
Gen. Sigel addressed a large assembly of
of the laws respecting the iron-clad seized in j
Germans to-day. He is entertained at a banPROPRIKTOROF
the Mersey,says ministers have uot been doubt- j
bis German friends.
ing whether these steam r. were designed for j quet to-night by
Tlie Magee Stock..
the same service as the Alabama, nor whether
Xetr York Market.
they could Ire lawfully dispatched, but whether tlieir suspected destination can be conclu- [
New’ York,Oct. 27.
THE MAOEE STOVE
Cotton—more active aud 1 a 2c higher: »ale* at 87
sively proven against them. The intent of the
ft 88c for middling upland*.
\\r K offer to the public a- our I SAdi.no Stove.
law is, however-, to make the case perfectly
Flour—Stare and Western opened dull ui.d doted
M
Wft. say unti<**itafiugly, that lor tluit-h. duraFew will be found to deny that there 1
clear.
lower on common grades; Superbility and ecouomy. it has not an equal in New Engheavy aud 5 ft
is suspicion enough to justify the resolution j line State 6 6U ft 0 75; Extra do 6 15 a 25; choice do I land ! At the* prescut high price of coal, it afford6 30 ft 6 35; Round Hoop Ohio 7 to ft 7 2U; choice do • n-* great satisfaction to
on the pai l of the Government, to reserve the
produce a stove which for
25 ft 9 15; Super tine Western 5 65 « 5 80; Common
economy cannot be beat!
case for trial.
to good extra Western ♦; 80 ft 7 35: Southern scarcely
We shall l*e pleased, at all times, to «how this-tore
The doubts that arise, are principally from | *o Mini; mixed to
to any one who
good 6 74 a 740; Fancy and Extra
may call, explain th principle upon
the difficulty of obtaining conclusive evidence, j * 50 45 10 25; Canada 5c lower; common extra 015 ®
which it !>• operated, and are able to give undoubted
0
extra
30;
to
a*
choice
0
a
references
to
40
8
the truthftilncs* of our statement.
25.
the case admitting of inlinite evasions.
good
Tbe j
Wheat—ojH iicd dull aud heavy and cloned full 2c
Attorney General tells us that the Americans lower:
THE
a
MAGEE PARLOR
135
138;
Mhwaukie Club
Chicago spring
have done as much for others, as they are now I 1 34 ft 1 38; Wiuter Red We*teru 1 4<> a. 1 4b: old do
Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern. and beau1
34
will
be
1
done
them:
85.
for
that
«,
expecting
they
tiful fini-h. The Parlor Stove is operated
Corn—less active but without material
upon the
never showed unwillingness to act when urg- I
chaugc:
same principle as the < ook Stove.
1
mixed Western shipping 1 0.5 (a l«k*; unbound Eastcd, but Hint they found difficulties in the way
ern 1 04 « 1 05 in store.
THE MAtiEK PARLoR WITH OVEN*, is a ucw
of such proceedings.
and improved design.
Oats—opened heavy but closed dull at 82 « 83c
The Times says in conclusion, if this is the j for Canada, Wostern’and State.
at
II
11
Lard—steady
ft
;o.
stale of the law, it is unsatisfactory in the
MAGEE’S NEW PATENT
Coffee—quiet.
extreme, and as both countries have found the ;
firm; New Orleans 47c.
j utmost difficulty in bringing the law to hear, '■ Molasses
We*torn at 12 ji 12j.
Tallow—quiet;
Elevated
Oven
i the sooner the
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower ; flour nommachinery is improved the bet- iual;
With or icithout thick*, trith H<>t Air f urnaces.
grain 3d a 4d lor w heat iu bulk and chip's bags
ter.
Wool—quiet aud Ann.
These Ranges ha* e now been thoroughly tested,
INDIA ANII NEW ZELAND.
and pronounced superior to anv in the maikct.—
The troubles in India and tbe outbreaks and i
They are tin oolv Range*1 to which a Regulator has
Stork Market.
war in New /eland bad attracted consideraever »>eeu applied for controlling the Diaft and
regble attention.
New York,Oct. 27.
ulating the heat to the Ov ens, ltv an entirely new
Second Hoard.— Stocks Mr hi but quiet.
It is stated that the Puiijauh had been inarrangement we liave slides to be used for plate or
United States t)'s 1881 coupons,.lift
pie warro-rs. This Range is heavier than anv other,
vaded by 7001) men, headed by the son of Dost
of smooth castings, and beautiful de-ign.being ornaTreasury 7 3-lOths.u»7.’
Mob a mined, who are thought to be merely the
mented with bright finish; and the direction-.which
American tiojd,.14t;
ate simple, are cast oo ihe face of the
vanguard of a large force.
Range, alway
t-rff.nci
beforo
the eves of the cook, when using if. We
Britisli troops "have been sent against them, ! Erie preferred,.lOfcjj
say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with tin*
and other precautions taken to ensure tlieir I
same amount of fuel, than any other.
overthrow.
i
Tbe war in New /eland is termed a War ol j
Races. Energetic measures were being taken j
by the troops and white colonists for a deeisive victory over the natives.
All the lirilidi troops in Australia have gone !
maces
At the C**Dtral House,
over to New

been addressing his constituents

of
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rday. Oct. tl, at

AUuiiiiiMrulor'* Kiite.

At 7} o’clock, wit It a lecture from Itr. E. II Elw ull,
after w hich the following question will tn- taken ap
for discussion:

vvv
vv

our

Sat.

on

premises, soutlierly

ANT to a license from tlie lion John A
" ati rman, Judge of l’robafe for the
County st
umberlaud. gianted on the flr*t ltn*day of U(Ub*r Inst., I sl.ail sell at public auciiou ou the twentieth day of No. uiber next, at 12 o'clock II.. all the
right, title and interest iieorge li. Taylor bad in aad
to the lot of iai.d with the buildings thereon situate
the northeasterly side of Washington street, in
ou
!
the rear of land owued by Eduard Mayberry. No
27 on said street, being the same premise* convex ed
to said Tavlor bv ( baric* J. and John Barbour by
de« d recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deed*,
book 2m, page 1/8. to which deed reference U foul.
I'articulais at the sale, which will take place on
the premise?.
S. L. CAhl KIO.V
Administrator of the Estate of fieorge (i. lax lor.
Portland, Oct. Id. 1863.
o«Su eodtuoi SO

J.'t'Holred, That the introduction of lMi#ioii* and
Political question* for discussion into this Association, ha* a tendency to di.*tuit> the harmony, ami i*
detrimental to the beat inter **t of the Association.
Danikl Plummer,
L. K. Pinorek,
J Committee.
oct27td
Ambrose (.idlings. J

Street.
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Washington.
Arrangements are being

charge for the
,*e» td

turi

.A The Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association
commence their Annual (our-.- ol l.ecj VjKT’fLL
j If lure* anti Debates, at their Library Koom,
'■'hursilay Ev.-iiiuu, Orl.-il),
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Washington, Oct. 27.
Mexican Minister, Seiior Koniero,
representing the Juarez Government, to-day
officially advised the State Department of his

LEVEE!

sem-d by ladies in costume* of auch lit time*,
Kt.l- PLMHMKM IS. including Ice ('min*, will be
for -ale.
1 he receipts will be
appropriated to charitable

I IT 1

ooo
Ot MI
ooo

47 Eict*l|« Hir,.l.

Hoiim- uiiiI I.siikI roriier »i Hark
mail S|»riM c Mi. ui im lioii.

by a Quartette, under the leadership of 1
John Shaw E*q.:
Music by the PORTLAND HAND.
WThcrc will also b< mii

street.

11111

new

Society

and Spruce afreet*, a two »torl*-d wooden dwelling.
with brick basement, al-o, a one story wooden dwelling adjoiuiug, together with the land. Term* to «nit
On Wedmsdoy Ev<-niiiK. on. ‘JNlli,
the weather I rove tormr ou
purchaser*,theSbunli
sale will !*<• adjoinin d until the follow
Co tain iicin^at 7 o'clock.
Satrrday.
For
particular- call ou The Aurtioi rer.
iojt Monday.
Cortland. Oct. 2», 18*13.
Then will be Suerchr* by several clortrvtaen of i
Id
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SALES.

PATTEN, Auctioneer,
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Exchange Street.

j

scrip.

"entertainments.

MISCELLANEOUS.

the State Street Church will be sold
PEWfor aboutI inone-half
its appraisal value.
No

I inter Mechanics' Hull.

oct23

Apply

to J

K. DOW, No. J9
lwcdia

siwre lur

The attention of the ladies i.« iu\ited

to

St.

saif.

four-story brick Store in Free Street—So. 4
f|1IlK
X in the Free street Block—next east

the BELLE

MONTH SKIRT, whieh for st|ie/|ualit> and finishif

Exchange

oi Tolfwrd

Enquire
•I*® Mi'

unequalled.

H. T. MA( U1N, (.alt Block,

of

BARKER, *4j

F.

a.

or

Middle Street
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The Martha

Connelly and Martin Connelly, for
assault and battery on Patrick Mahoney, were
Thomas

—

leads made garments, and $5.00 in money, bej sides many articles of second-hand clothing, j
Cape Back, Oct. 20.
which ha- liecn -ent to the society lor distriThe lollnwiug is additional news hv the
bution. The large-t number present at any I
meeting 41, the average attendance for the
steamship Canada, which left Liverpool on the
17ili ami (Queenstown the 18th, and which
year 17, 2 new member- h ive lieen added.
In laboring for the poor aud destitute i passed this point en route to Halifax and Bosaround us, we have not
lorgotten the brave j ton at illree o’clock Monday afternoon.
: defenders of our
GREAT BRITAIN.
country, who have left home
and Iriends, to assist in putting down this 1
The Bev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered
his promised leclure on America, at the Philwicked rebellion. Our weekly meetings have
harmonic Hull, Liverpool, on the 12th Inst., to
been devoted mostly to making hospital garments for sick and wounded soldiers.
Fears at one
From j a densely crowded audience.
Oct. 1802 to Oct. 1800, wc have made 15IJ ! time were entertained of a riot, southern symshirts, 114 drawers, 30 towel*, 120 handker- I pathizers having placarded the town with bills
chiels, work taken from Ladies Sanitary com- ! calculated to inflame the public mind against
Beecher. There were large numbers ol secesmi ltec.
sionists at tlie meeting, and they did all they
la addition to Ttifs there has been sent to difcould to get up a row and interrupt Beecher
ferent military hospitals, 3 barrels apples, 1 barat every step.
rel crackers aud 3 I sixes hospitals stores, conThey were, however, in a great
tributed by members of the society. It will be
minority, and on the whole Beecher's reception
from tiist to last was enthusiastic. He was
seen by the treasurer’s report that our treasufrequently interrupted by disgraceful outry is now empty, aud the uuusual high prices
increases the demands of the poor upon charbreaks,but lie showed great calmness and tact,
and could not be pul down by the clamor.
itable societies.
Mr. Uccchcr showed by argument how much
To ent ry on tin: benevolent work in which
wc have engaged, we must have pec tilt i
Kug’laiid was interested in the triumph of the
ary asNorth. He asserted that slavery was the root
sistancc, and to those who have plenty of this
and branch of the American trouble, and
world's goods we now appeal. As a society,
maintained that the North fought for the
we are ready and happy to lieconctlie almonUnion because it believed Unit the Union
ers, to the best of our ability, to any sums
would ultimately secure Hie emancipation of
with which we may lie intrusted
the slaves of the South. Mr. Beecher believed
Sarah J. Bkai.. Secretary.
that under the influence of Earl Bussell's
Portland, Oct. 22, 1800.
speech at Blairgow rie and Hie seizure of the
suspected rams in the Mersey Hie hostility of
OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY.
the North towards England would disappear.
Mrs. Bk.nj. Kinoshi rv, Jr.. President.
Mr. Beecher concluded by pointing out that
Mrs. H. It. A. Humphrey, Vice President.
in view of the threatening aspect ol uttairs
Mrs. Geo. W. Beal, Secretary.
throughout Hie world, kindred nations like
Mrs. Moses Dodge, Treasurer.
England and America should not be estranged,
Miss A. M. Kingsbury, Asst.
Secretary.
for united they would lie a match for the world.
A vote of tliauks wfas carried with great
TliEAKCTIER’* BKl’OBT.
cheering, hut not uiimixcd with hisses and
The Treasurer of the Martha Washington
groans.
On the same day an address was delivered
! Society hereby makes her annual report of rebefore
the Liverpool Southern Club by Mr. B.
ceipts, disbursements and also state of funds,
a* follows:
Hope, who reiterated his oil expressed ultra
views ill favor of the South. The club afterPublic lecture and from
wards entertained Mr. Hope at a banquet,
donations,
$7:1.20
where Southern sentiments were of course the
Annual contributions (roin
order of the day.
members of the
3:1.20

no interest in the bond, and refused to let Inin
prosecute the suit to judgment. Mr. Fox

Municipal

Mobile Threatened by the Federal Aimy
Heme from the Ulehmond Seatinel.
Fotmibss Moxftoi., Oct. 20.
A lady, lltc wife of an officer in tlio Southcru army, who recently arrived m Norfolk,
says she came from Mobile, Aia., and reports
that that city was threatened by the Federal
troop*, who were near enough, when she left,
to watch the rebel garrison, and the inhabitants were beginning to think that the city
would soon fall into our Immls. a« there were
1
few available troops there, and they were resorting to deceptive measures to keep up the
appearances of a larger force than they really \
had. Even the women were dressed up in
men's clothes and paraded in tlie outskirts of
the eity as soldiers, and should the city be attacked no resistance could be made by ihe

—

Supreme Judicial Couit.

jfled. that said Hank lie authorized

Annual Re
Tweuty-FIrsl Anniversary
port ol the Martha W ashington Society.
This Society during the past year, 1ms lield
ol weekly meetings, at all of which a deep solicitude has been felt, to accomplish as far as
their menus would permit, the object for which
the society was formed.
During the year
there have been received many applications for
clothing, aud in a few cases for money, all of
Which, wete promptly andjndiciou-ly attended
We have di«- !
to as long ns means remained.
tribulcd to the pool, during the ye.tr, 80 yds.
factory cloth, 54 yds. calico, 25 pairs of bools !
and shoes, 11 1 -2 yds. tlannel, 80 yds. delaine |
and other woolen dress goods. 3 pairs of niliIh'Is, l pair- Iki.-c, I lull, 1 skeins yam. 45

wagon struck tiie pile of dirt which hud licen
excavated for a drain, for the building to lie
erected on the corner of Free and Cm re

There

place,

—

Double

There

dangerous places
city that ought to be
proprietors.
lar

The Hi

tchixsox

in

X E 5v

j

/eland, and volunteers would
follow, to put the native insurrection down.

Empire.
U is reported

that the Polls have offered an
offensive and defensive alliance to Turkey, to
reconquer all that lias been lost of the Otto-

many otLer simidifferent [aits or the

by

Russia had commenced detaching certain
parts of Poland from Poland. A Russian impermJ decree detaches the Government of Aiigustaw and the district of I.oicnza from Poland, and incorporates them in the Russian

tiie land

—

0|>P*«ilr ib: Pant Ofllrr, Limr Street

man

Empire.

j

From the

at

Zg -The passenger train on the Androscoggin extension road, Monday afternoon, while
going from Lewiston to Brunswick came iu
collision with a freight train. Some damage
was done the ears.
The passengers sustained
no injury but were
obliged to remain at Brunswick ail night.

Sjf"Brig. Gen. Thomas A. ltowley.of Pittsburg. lias assumed the command of the conscript's camp at Mackie's Island. Maj. Whiting, late commandant, left for Washington

yesterday.
Naval.—The U. S. frigate Niagara is shortat this port on recruiting service.
She is now at New (Slocester.—Courier.
How in thunder did she get up to New

ly expected

Gloucester?
All Dry and Fancy Goods Stores will
be closed on and after
Monday. Oct. IS. 18113.

7

clock precisely, Saturday evenings excepted.
Pei- order,
tl
at

o

third of whom were subsequently re-capturcd.
This afternoon about 4 o'clock another band
of rebels came within half a mile of Rurke’s
Station, fourteen miles from Alexandria, and
captured 2b or.-J0 mules used for hauling wood,
together with a wagon master and several negroes.
They ordered tlie wagon master to
take them to where Hie guard were, hut one
of the negroes made his escape, hurried to (he
guard and informed them ol' their danger, and
they prepared to give the foe a warm reception. Tlie guerrillas evidently supposing that
they would make an easy conquest, as they
had been informed by tlie wagon master that
the guard numbcicd only six men, when in
fact there were thirty, approached with boldness, hut were suddenly driven oil by a volley
of musketry. Most of these guerrillas were
armed w ith pistols.

j

Caralry Flyht—Deb*I Movements,
Washington, Oct. 27.
The Star of this evening says:—“Xo information has been received here indicating that
The late

the two hostile armies upon tlie Rappahannock have come in collision, that is, since Saturday last. It turns out that tlie Importance
«of tlie cavalry light on that day on lliis side of
tlie river lias beeu greatly magnified.
It is tlie belief of nearly all military men
bore that no considerable portion oi' Gen.
H-e’s army have re-crossed into
Fauquier
county, as alleged, and Ids act of laying pontoons across tlie river In tlie
vicinity of Rappahannock Station was Intended to facilitate
the retreat, when
pressed, of the portion of ids
cavalry, that lie threw Xortlt of the stream to
support his Infantry.
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thrro single Uentlrman. wishing Board,
find good accommodation * at 1*8('timberStreet.
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We keep constantly on hand
thi uenest and be^t *ty l»-<* of
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afftorhueot of

lull
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Skirt* and

-O T^er Cent.
they

ALedieal

C«rwli,
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Fa*-feur«l
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the

No. II Clupp'ft Blork,

Cheaper

finish skiats u *i.s,

tape* aith metallic cla«pa.

hoice patterns ok
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Broun Klilrlicd

j

hl’p

palsy

uieringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

PRICE*

tion. constitution and liver cotunlaiut. piles—we cure
every ease that can be presented ; asthma, bronchiM*. stricture* of the chest, and all form* of female

|

joaylitoti.

By Xlleotrlolty
Tfc# Rheumatic the goutv, the lame and the lazy
leap wfih joy. and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the- floatbitten limb* restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintne>** converted to vigor, weakness to
streugth: the blind made to see. the deaf to heai and
the palsied toriu to move upright: the blcmishf* ot
youth are obliterated: the accidents of mature III*
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aud
aa active circulation maintained.

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
Made to order

Extra

at

the *hortr«t notice.

Remember the add re*.*.
money by buyiny

eau «ace

MANUFACTORY

117—Congress
ItAor.U

JIM

Workers of
We

A Chance for InvesluM-ntk.

Heavy

Iron !

*•

Mise. lloneous
t'9r“ Jobbing

&r Orders from the couutry respectfully
will receive special attention.

to lic-

NOYES, HOWARD & CD.,
No, :i» Euhuiigt* SIretM, Portland.
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inducement to all

an

A.

\N

am.

8.15
9.40

where he propo.es to remain for a short
Those interested in the art, are invited to
hia Studio and examine specimens of his

.Kt201w

lliglilaad Boarding.School lorBoys

j

11.80

l*

m.

12.40
1.30
2 15
3.t*o
3 45
4.30
5 15
0.00

7.00
8.00

A.

M.

0.05
10 .On
11 m»
12.UO

r. m.

1.00
1.60
2.35

3.2i)
4.05

4.50
5 35
*.15
7 20
8 20
9. lo

JOHN I

Canada,

••
•»

4 800

3,300
4.J80
5,000
;j **«»

«*

2,800

44

3.nun
4,000

4*

2.5011
••
44
*•

•*
••

1.500
*;.ono
500

10.UUU
10.000
a.000

I'|IU rmi.
Lime Street.

in P01 tlaud.ou uml alt*

est. at 4 per cent, pel

(Late Trask A Lksria.t

11 u it joy and I*osl OHh-f.
Omnibus w ill leave Gilbert’* Store on St. Law
rence Street and the Poet Office, a* follow*.
Gilbert's Store.
Post Office.

H A K 1) 1 N ii
room., ,\o. do Utrlaagr Slreei,

••

r

the 12th inst.

The Scrip will bear date January 1, 1*83. with inter-

LKWIH,

annum,

payable

at the sa&.*»

place.
Arrangements have also liccu made, by wliil In
parties entitled to the Scrip, by pro* sting claims iu

tJj|

II

44

4.500
3,6oo

*on< 1:.
Orrict UrakuTbunk Kailwav Co., I
I
Portland, thsf. 7, 1%3.
1WTOTICE is given, that the Scrip tor the unpaid
i. v interest on the Atlantic & St. Lawnuco Kailmad .Stock, in Federal t 'urreiicy, I.jr the two and :i
half years, euding t*e«. 31, 18)22,’ w i« I be reaa.v for
delivery, at the office of the Graud I *unk Bali way

mu

PAINTED IN OIL!
cull at
work.

ot
oct2*> lw

lip
Photograph Rooms
with
HAVING
elegant -kylight, and all the latest improvement*. I*
to

PHOTOGRAPHS

.season.

Anihrnhpes.

No. HMarket Sq., over McCoy’s (
Store, and o|»|i. IT. S. Hotel.

Fifloea Minnie* during: I In- Buy,

44
••

their own right, or iu orders of other Demons, mai.iug even hundred dollar*, may rect he instead uf the
| Script, certificates u|K.n U»e same term*, time and
interest, with Coupons ettnehed for the interest.
This in.Klo will much faci litate the collection ot the
interest and rave expense i u the number of
Stamps
!

:

1

used.
order* will, ia aft cases, be required when
parties
do uot apply in person lor t he
Scrip, or lor the interest now due.
f'l (AS. E. BA BRETT.
ocl8 codidiwr
Allot Hey of G. T. H. K. Co.

Poi'fllmid A kennel

tee

United States Internal Revenue.
COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

4.000

The above with many others which the owners do
not wish to advertise, together with vacant lot and
Farms, at good bargains, at tho Beal Estate Office

AT LEWIS’ NEW GALLERY,
heap

Depot

—

the drwt Car leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A M ami
17rand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The tart cir at
night, will leave Clark Sticct, at ».«, and (iraiol
Trunk Dfpot 9.65.
FARE—Five Cents.

(npaUira.)

I

Oct .22 1 ui

P. & F. A. RAILROAD.

•*

••

oc2*i

lla. taken

such as
Street. <1.000
«•
4.000
4,000

*•

it e<1, which

IP-17..d. Sr., A-, where. .AM

IS >i.

offered. Some of it 1 want to sell,
1 Brick House and lot on Cumberland
1 llrick House .»ud lot on
1 Brick House and lot on
1 Wooden House aud lot on
2 Wooden Houses and lot* on 44
1 Wooden House and lot on
1 Brick House and lot on
Brow u
1 Brick Hou>c and lot on
1 Brick House and lot ou
1 Wooden House and lot ou
1 Woodeu House and lot 011 North
1 Wooden House aud lot on
1 Wooden House and lot 011 Clark
1 Wooden House and lot on Tyng
1 Wooden House and lot ou Alder
I Wooden House and lot on
1 Brick Hou-e and lot ou
Free
I Brick Store aud lot ou
Fori
1 Brick Store and lot on
1 Brick House a ml lot 011 Brackett
1 Brick House and lot on Carlton
*•

have machinery for work of thi- kind, enii" to turn it out iu the best po*.*it»Ie manner.

We have on hand a large stock of
articles usually found iu Stave store*.
promptly attended to.

HARRIS’, opposite Post Office.

kit

as

44

-AT-

el*’ht

lav

now

Smoke Etacki, Veniilators, &c..

FRKSII THU VS ARRIVE DAILY

•

U.XI.L.)

your money
idle, when there is such
WH\ opportunity
to purchase Iteal Hastate
is

Made to Order.

’*•

IIA.MI s

an

Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat!

a.

st.—117

sep3 3m

have in store and for sale Sluat Lead, Lead
P»»H*t Tiu, Iron, Copper and Zinc. C’owuto k Co.’*
PN MI’S, all sixes aud kinds.

abling

EVERY

Depot

-ns-

We

Waler-Proof Milclipil,

LADIES
Whs have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs;
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick lumdacU
dizziue** asul swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the aid e
and bark : loeaorrhcea, (or whites); felling of tie
u vmb with internal cancer*; tumors, polypus, ann
| ghat long train os diseases will Hud in Electricitv \ •ere means of eai e. For painftil menstruation
too Wtotise inenstruatiou, and all of those long line
of tr wsLi-'s with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
spcciL c. *id will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer
to the 'iff* r of health.’
rjr YtJ+cemu KUctro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extraoi ag k'i«rsl Poitou ftvm the system, such as
Mercurv. Aut.'uiony. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled wl ‘h stiff joints, weak backs, and various other difflcul r*w, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of *«». fe the effect of poisonous drugs,
can bo restored to n toral strength and vigor by tin
Bath*.
use of from live to
Office hours from i P'clock a. m to ) p. n.; lj to
6 : and 7 to 8 r. *.
Consultation Krea.
fcrld iaedtl

AGENTS I'OK STEVENS’

Blue Mitrhcd Pannnia,

—

aud you

out

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

llaip.

let

Clark Street and Grand Trunk

Kind it

at

ANDERSON'S

Celebrated Portable Ovens J

Brim,

viciulty.

Portland and
that he ha* been iu this
ffMir month*. During that time we have treated
a large number of patieut* w ith wouderfa) success.
an«l curing persons in such a short space of time that
the qnrstiou it often asked do they star cared. To
hi* .mention vre will say tliat all that do not stay
cu^l‘d we will doctor the second time lor nothing,
lbt*. with the success we have met with, la a »uie
*uai .ut.**<* that our services are appreciated. There
fore, le*% patients should deify comb g for fear w«
shall tot ctay long enough to give the te«t. we will
h -re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next Ann!.
Dr. U. ha- been a practical Klectrician for twenty*
one year*, aud t**l*o a regular graduated physician
Klectrieity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
iu the form of nervou* or sick licadacbe: neuralgia
iu the head, neck.or extremities: consumption,when
in the acute stage* or where the lung* are not ffcJty
involved: acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula.
disease*, white swelling*, spinal diw*a*es, curvatu^
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Hints,
or paralv*b, 8t. Vitas* Dance. den*ness, stan.

city

>

Hosiery,Gloves, Sou tags, Clouds, Hoods,

AT

NATHAN I Kl. J. MILLER. Collector for the
First Collection District in the Mate of Maine
i hereby git e notice to all persons concerned, that I
have received for collection tlie Second Auuual Col*
lection List, made and committed to me by the As-M^or He reof, in accordance with the Act of Coa*
gpcaa entitled, "An Act to provide latemol Rerctuuti* support the t.overnmenf. and to pav interest ou
tit* | uolic debt,” approved July 1, 18»>2, and the
a mo. id men ts thereto approved March 3, 1*68; that
the newral duties, taxes, (on income, carriage* and
licenses,assessed, enumerated ami con
; tallied ia «aid S*eond Annual t'ollectiou List, have
become due and pav able; that I will in person or by
depute attend to collecting and receiving the afore
1 said dot**, taxes and lice use* assessed and payable
irjftohi the Countv of Cumberland in said District.
Exchange street, 1‘ortlaad. from
{ at my office, No.
the second uay of November. 1868, to the 12th day
of November. 1868, both inclusive .that I will iu
i' like manui r attend to collecting auff receiving duties, taxes and licenses, a* aforesaid, c-sessed and
I
payable within the County of York in «aid District
at the following designated time* aud place*, to wii
At the Hiddeford House in Biddefora, on Monday,
;
Novenber 16th;
At the NewicbuwouoeV House ia South Hereick,

I

)

plate,)aad

J

|

ou

i

Tuesday. November 17th:

At the Berry Hotel iu Alfred, ou Wednesday,IN oveinltor 18th;
At Felch’s Hotel in Limerick, on Thursday, November 10th, 1863
And 1 further give notice that “all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and license* assessed upon them a* a lore-a id. to okl Collector or
bis deputy, within the times above specified, will he
liable uuder the provision* ol Section 1* of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the a meant thereof."
It i* hoped that all person-; having «uch taxea. duties or licenses to pay. will attend to their payment
wRMn the time prescribed, as I am instiucted to
tnfoice the law in all case* of delinquency.
in lie t ounty of York desirous of so doat my office. No. £2
Ex»
%g, can pay their taxes
vaugc street, Portland, prior to November ldib
time
the
tax
11*1*
which
will
he
ik
*!. at
removed to
t,„. ( want) of Yolk.

NATB LJ. MlLLF.h'.
ollector of the First Collect ion District
iu the State of Maine.
October U, 1868.
far

4

Uail road Co.

fllllE Au.iual Meeting of tft Stockholder* ot tl»•
1*
JIL Portland and Kennebec Railroad Comptuny will i
beholden at Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 28lh
Wl<Uw« VI oaxl No«'lely.
d ay of October, A. 1>. 1363, a ! ft o'clock a. v
lor
I the
choice of a Board of Lire etor* for the enduing
!
mil lL.4iu.aal Wetting ..I the "J'ortlaml Widow,’
Fwori vloch-tv.
lor tlu- choice of officer* a»il
1
year, aud to take such mea«ttr« e lor the future o|ht*
ation, control and management of their road, and
thoti imam-thm of *uch other bu*inci, a* may logo
for the adjustment of anv claim t> of the bondholders
Iv 0OI * be lore them, will lake place on Wcdaeaday
CAIRO CITY MILLS
1
of the Keuneboc and Portland Rail Koad Company,
oveni 1*. Oct. 28th. at The hanking Room of the
A SMALL lot Just received.
Also, a varietv of j a* they may deem expedlent, and to transact any
Caart* Saving. In-titulion,” corner MhM o
ihve
A other Lraud* Flonr. for sate bv
o'clock
! other business that rouv regularly come before
Huh atrecla, at
anj I*
W L WILSON, 372
SkMI K.L KoLFE, Secretary,
them.
N il WIUTMoUF., flee')*.
Congress St
I
oct82 diw— eodtt
*
ec62w
oc7 fd
ltd H 1-tW
Augutta. Uct i 1»63
l'ort:

IX £ ETHEL, MAINE.
8 50
14II E Minler Iciinol this Scl ool will commence
Fare 5 cents, or Railioud Package Tickets 25 fo
i on the drat Tuesday In December, and continue I One dollar.
J. .1. oFItltlMI,
eleven weeks. Send lor a Circular to
oct?0edtf
Snpt. P. &. F. A. It. it.
X. T. TltCK, A. M..
oc2fleod4w
Proprietor and principal
f

SI. Louis Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for wile by
I* F \AUM M Coiui&L<icUl itrett,
JyldJieti
bc*U WiJg iy‘# vvUart

ST.

DEJIINCi,

Klectrician,

CORXJM OK 0XORESS JX/J EL.U STREETS.
OCLD reopnetfhUy announce to the eitixens wl

be had el«e where.

can

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. W.M.

ANI> WII.L SELL THEM

tliau

edtw

AXD RIVEfKD.

Scarfs, <5c.c.,

After a trial of four years, the inventor having added such improvement* as have suggested themselves,
now offers to builders,housekeeper* and all interested,
their Furnaces a* improved, lit ten size*: the No p)
being the largest size Furnace made in the country.
The Furnaces itnpait a very mild and summer-like
h( at.
Alao for -ale, Cooking, office and Parlor Stoves of
all kind* for wood or coal.
Cook Stoves for coal or
wood; Clipper, Boston anti Maine, Connecticut, Nevada, Ureeu Mountain State. None Such. Our State.
Triumph. For wood: Cot’age Home,
Ariel,
States. W>, Franklin.
Republ ic and New
Box and CyHuder.

England

or

spring tape skirts.i;cu.

8

Breuklasi Shawl*. aud Cape*.

his former patthat he has tak-

Furnaces may be

a

order to correct any misapprehension which
may exist, that the tickets for the Ladies' Fair
to be held this afternoon and
evening, and the
afternoon and evening of to-morrow, entitle
the holder to a single admission only. Tickets

BOARD.

3-Jcts.

Radiating Pipes, which are designed more particularly for places leqtiiriug a quick, powerful heat.—

Army of the Fotomur.— Depreciation* of Guerrillas,
Washington, Oct 27.

Heavy cannonading was heard at Gaiusville
to-day lor more than two hours up to noon,
ett, residing on Brackett Street, came to liis
in the direction of ltealton, which is five miles
death on Monday, by accidently swallowing a
from Rappahannock Station.
At 7 o’clock
quantity of poison. Feeling unwell, he went this morning the 2d army corps started out on
a reconnoissance in that
to the closet and drank from a bottle
neighborhood where
supposed ; they
may have encountered the enemy.
to contain cordial.
Alter imbibing a quantity, !
Hast night b tween .s and P o’clock tenor
be discovered that lie hud been taking cortwelve teams belonging to the reserved artiloslvo sublimate.
A physician was called aud
lery were captured by some 130 guerrillas,
when two miles from Warrcnton whither they
attempts were made to vomit him but withwere proceeding.
When first hailed the guerout success.
He died in about one hour.
rillas represented themselves as attached to
the l.'Jth l’euti. cavalry, but they soon after
Zg~'\Ve have beeu requested to slab-, in ordered tlie teams to halt ami stole the mules,

•!

announce to

It is also said tiiat Russia lias notllled the
l'ortc that any recognition of the. Poles as
belligerents will be looked upon as a declaration of war.
The English Cabinet have postponed tlieir
decision in regard to the demand of the Poles
to be considered belligerents.

Coxceut.—Our concert

subsequent admission may be obtained
the Fair any time during its continuance.

BaiNiM|«

Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
J. P. IIF.ATH, Recruiting Officer

to

dtf

oeO

can

a da ptld to-

The sncce-s of this Justly celebrated Furnace, i«
probably without a parallel.' No furnace**, in sc short
a time, and without newspaper
j
puffing or advertis11 ron* and the public generally,
ing, have ever been so extensively introduced, and
en flic room iu theCcutra! House,
formerly occupied j so favorably known. The
invented and
Regulator,
by F.lhrcll Brother*. when* he hop*•« by stiict attentfon to hu.-iness, to merit a share of the public pat- I patcuted by Mr. Magee, vva>- the first ever applied to
a Store or Furnace, tor so controling the draft a* to
ronage.
give an v desired degree of heat, aud hold it lor any
ty1 Particular attention given to DvIng llair aud
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
Whiskers.
ocl27 distf
seldom, and may be kept an entire season. These

Dkatii kuom Poison.—Mr. Moses C. Jew-

lor

••

F. W. NICHOLS

going people had a rich treat at the new City
|
Hall last evening, and they were there in
A A 0 T II E It It AID
large numbers to enjoy it. The soul-stirring
DKXMAUK.
songs of John and Asa—the charming and pa- j
Tlie Dauisii Government have ordered a
thclie notes of Lizzie—the patriotic and inlarge body of l roeps to be massed on tlie southH^FtFLIS’
spiring songs of the youthful Henry, the clear ern frontier of Schleswig.
and melodious voice of young “Freddy,” and
Liverpool, Oct. 17, evenin'/.—Col. Lamar, ol
last, but not least,and most interesting of them the Rebel aruiy, has been sjieaklug at an agriCIiOTII II Arrs.
cultural banquet presided ovei by Hon. W. S.
all,“little Dennctfpresented a combination so
He drew a picture between the
Lindsay.
-ESPECIALLY THErare and varied, that it could not fail to interpresent position of the North and that of the
est all who listeued.
We arc pleased to icaru
South,ol course much to the disparagement of
Blue Slilrhrd, I deep,
the Idrmer. He defended Southern institutions
that they are to give oue more concert witli
and bespoke I'or the South the sympathy of
entire changes of programme, on Thursday,
England.
(•rrySlIIrlivd, 3 dc«-p,
when
who could
not lie present last
many
evening, will have an opportunity of hearing
them.

Itriek ami Port aide Fit

V Y.

.2.'t etc.

12

1

Virol LD respectfully

Apply

Wcr.

MAGEE'S NEW PATENT

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

POLAND.
;

are

attended to

1*1

j

light put up at this dangerous
hence the accident, w hich might

have been fatal.

Range!

SPUN!. DIAMOND

1ST

WANTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landman.

HtR<>tl\S I\ 1ISSF.N SKIRTS.
8

S.

XJ

pair.

n

IRR.4XTRD IVH.4T.RROXK

H

|

was no

and

Onr Hundred Dozen nt 91

—

|

WANTS....LOST.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

E&rhangf

FLOUR.

■

^

Portland Dry <«ood* Market*
Expressly corrected for the Press to Oct.

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
[Kxpronly corrected for the Puksb to Oct. ’JS,

by

American ami

COI ION GOODS.

Mr. M. N. Kicu.

Inches.

ah tuiiiirt<ni'ii aiuy 14
i.nmirr.
10 pc is levied on all nice t>uty: 30 tyc ad rat.
ck*iunite not imported di New York, light. 27 §2u<
do. Hid. vu.. .30
reel from the place ufpvo
31
do. heavy.81 ^32
diction or growth.
do. slaughter. .80 ($ 45
Ashes.
Aiuer. C&Iukin*. .75 ^ bi
Duty 10 PC ad val.
Pearl p lb .9 Sl’ter Wax Leath.21 ,a 2v
Pot.7 ® 3
Lead.
A |»|»tes«
Duty Pig ljc \> It.
lire on pbbl. ...1 60® 2 7 1 Am. Pig V loo tto.SS §84
Sliced p tb.61®7c sheet ami Pipe.. ll.^lP
Cored p tb .6;® 7
Liiue.
L'ncored p tb
3® 3] Duty 10 *>c ad rat.
Bread.
Kocklami, cask .l*6e§10(
Lit in be i*
Plum yard
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 tbs. *6] ® < Clear Pine, No. 1*38
do.
No.2 .35 g
S bip
4; ® 4
do.
Crackers per bbl. 3]®3;
No.3 26 & 2$
Crackers, p 100 36 ®40i Shipping Lumber 15 v&lti
Bailer.
Spruce.10 ^12
Hemlock.8 (§lo
Duty 4c P tb.
Kaimly p tb.24 ®20; Box Sh’ks.(piue) «o §U2t
Stole.lb (S'-iO Clapb'ds, S ext .SM «l(i
Beaas.
do.
P
:uj a-32
Mai row pbush*2 26®7 • shingles,Ced. ext. 3.'a3j
Pea..2 7>a.2 ♦};
do.
No 1 2|§ 2t
Blue Pod.2 12®2 2i 1
do. ext. Pi lie. 3*44' 4>
1 25a 1 40
Caadtcs.
Laths,Spruce.
Duty Sperm and War He do. line.1 25 a 2 ©0
Stearin* 6c, Tat low 20 Kod Oak Stave?
26 a30
Mol. 11 lid. shook?
p tb.
& Heads,city. 2«i2;a.2 75
Mould p tb.15&16J
Sperm.36 ®3* Sugar do. city. 202«2 76
do. do.
(kmc.
7&&2 nj
tireeu t'o’y su'd
h»iai ou
Duty 4c p tb
Vermont p lb
12; ®13j Couutrv Kill Mol.
11 lid.Shooka...ljool 75
Country.12® 13
('•a I—(Kef all.)
hr.
PromneTrout
llooti?.*83
(a 40
Duty:
ts free,Other foreign Hi- Huckmetack. Timtime no as #1 Id, all othber, p tun.lb«,2©
>1 alttHM*.
er kind* 60c p ton.
Duty tic 4* gat.
l.ehigh.11®
t'stfr*.
Cienfueg?.none.
Trinidad. 53 igj 55
Duty 6c p lb.
Java p lb .&• &4 k < uba clayed. 4*. «4S
do.
St Domingo.31 ® 3
do.tart"
400.44
Rio .33 ® 3i do.Muscovado''. 4.*
New
isrdnitr.
Orleans.none
Duty Tarred2|c, Manil- Portlands^ rup.hlnN a80
la 2), all of An 3J p tb.
do.
bbls *1 32
16 i$l6
American p tb
\nila.
albi
Russia liemp.19
Duty: (Stile, Wrought2c,
Manilla.17 (®1<
Assorted 8c 4* It..
Bolt rope, Russia
19®20 Cask.<4 75 §5
do. Mauilla. 19 ®19„
Naval Stores.
Cease a I.
Duty Turpentine, Do tin,
p bbl.SICO&lTfl Pitch, 7 ur20 pc ad cat.,
S.
15c tpgat.
Drags a ad Dyes.
Duty P lb FfydrioJate Tar( foreign)Pfbbl.*15 a l''
Potash 76c, < 'an t hariJes Pitch (Coal Tar;
S3 -a 4
Mastic, Ipecac, tth ubarb. Ko?*in.45 §50
Tolu and Turpentine pgal. J 3V§.3 5(*
Jo line We,
Onltaa.
Crude Camphor &0c,JteHurd do. 40c, Tartarii Duty: Free.
Arid 2 kr/Vram Tartar, American.10 §11
Oil.
citric Acid, Aloes, Verdigris, Chlorate of Pot- Duty: Sperm, What and
ash,Carl. Magnesia tic, other Fish (fit* of forYellow eign fisheries 20 pc ad
horacic Acid,
Prussiate J*otash and
vat., Linseed, lleuipsmt
and
seed 23c p gat.,
Jted do. 10c, Liauorice.
(Hire 23c,
Oralic Acid anil Sugar
Salad 50c,

Sheeting*.

lleavv
Fine

37.

Price

.......37$

BI.HACKED

37.28

(a>

32*

37.20
to 30 .18$

a

27)

76 St site

32j

ft

•*

Medium

Late Agent of V. .S
(under

SIIKKT1NG.

44

"

Shirting.27

30. 26
to 32. 18

Drilling.3*.37

lleavv

3**.32$

Metiium

40

37)

FLANNELS.

COTTON

Heavy Cotton
Metiium

ft
ft
'#»

Flannel*.42*
STRIPED

45
35

ft

4..30

Heavy Striped shirting.30.37) ft
27.22$ ft 85
"
44
27.26
ft 27)
40

44

4 4

44

••

Medium

TICKING.
.40
Heavy Ticking.
ft 45
M«‘diuui 44
.32$ ft 37)
doubt- and

twist.65

62

ft

DKNIM8,

Heavy Denim*.67$ ft

c'try.l

Medium

44

25

CAMBRICS

..

AND PRINTS.

ft

Colo red Cambrics. 14
U*wl Print*,
.10
Metliuiu
.IS

Slash.100§120

40

32)

«

1«>
21
20

(ft

44

(ft

DKLAJNC.

Del.aine*.27) ft
<

80

RASH.

All

Cotton Batting.20
ft 28
Wadding.45 ft 50 p lb
Warp.!A*e p lb
unbleached.00
ft 65
Wickiug,
44
bleached.bO t ft 86

Black all wool Cassi nitres.1 10
1 10
Black Doeskin*.
85
Herniau Black Doetkiu*.1 78*
2 00
Herman Broadcloth*..
Overcoating, ail woo! 6 4 .2C0
union 6-4.2
Re|>ollant, 0-4.'. 1 75

Fancy Ufx^kin*.

44

WOOL
44

Blue
White, plain,
Printed

Pape

45
.45

44

44

ft 100
ft 1 37)
ft 1 37)
ft 2 25

47j

44

45
45

44

44

a

journey

to

EDMUND

2
«
5 4*0
a 5 00
«
3 00
ft 2 00

57$

«

75
55

(ft

ft

w

A.

International
EARTPORT,

MOKE TESTIMONIALS !

|

r ARKS.
John, by steamer,*5.00 | To St. Andrew*, *4 .50
4.0> |
Fatstport,
Calais,
4.75
Mac bias,
o.OO
Digby.
and stage,
5.00 |
7.o0
Momkton,
Windsor,
7.50
Sbediac,
7.00
Halifax,
h.25
S.'»o|
Bed»*«|ue.
C.oo j
Fredericton,
Charlottetown,0.50
HoultonA Woodstock,OaKJ |
Pictou,
1125
The above Steamers connect at St. John w ith European and North American Railroad for all statious
to Shediac. and from thence with Steamer Westmoreland tor Bedeque aud Charlottetown, P. i;. I.,
and I'iclou, N.S.. aud with the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor and lfaiilax, Nova Scotia, aud with steamer.- for F redericton.
Also at Flastport with stage for
Machias, and with Steamer tjueeu for ( alai* and St.
Audrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C.
♦*

to proare

BURKE,

Through

|

or at

tickets will be sold

4] French Zinc,

A

Litharge.

Logwood.

ter last

Red Lead
ampeachy.
Pla>lr.
St Domingo.2ft 2]
Kx tract Ix>gwood.l3 ftl4 /tuty: Free.

j

j
I

(all

®11

|
;

Provihious.
Sapan
.2ft
quercitron Hark. 23ft 2< I Duty: Beef and Port: lc,
Hod Sander#.3ft 6
/xird. Ho eon and //am*
Hack.
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Ch'jra Met*- Beef.* 12 ®121
Duty : 80 pc ad r<U.
Haven#. (ft 55c Portland do.
.124-® 14$
Portland, No. 3..I 10ft P'tl'd ext. do.
.14"(m14*
44
Pork, extra clear 21 (a 22*
-No. 10.. 75@
1 03
No. 8
Pork, clear.10<a'2o
Navy, S’r,
44
No 10 71
Pork,mesa. 164&17J
Pork. Prime. 12$'®13
Flak.
Round Jlo£fl.7'®8<i
For
100
But
foreign
Jinty
Herring 9 1. Ham-.11® 11$
taught
Markrret 92. Salmon 93 ; City Smok’d Hams.11 H 12

small.4=ft4f

but she

no

came

to

Tr.

Periodical

Lyon’s

1 think if any |>er.-ou deserves patrouage it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick amt suffering; aud I know that site uses

Pills, Pom tiers & Qtiiitk PrepuruIttMt*.

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sarah L. Kxiobts,
Okosok Kniouts,

Periodical

Lyon’s

Kmumth,

—

Drops!

Kmwhtb.

Sure

to

>

1‘ruduer.

f

Beef p i.u'r )7t..;a9
Kggs, V> dor.21 *22
Potatoes, libbl.*lG8,u(I 77
do
weot
LLI V-i tt 7
Chickens.17 a l s
I-amb. rA n
Turkics.14 gu

no

bcuetit until 1 called

ou

a

short time I

gan to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can

truly

thy

man.

say that

by

your skill 1

am a

perfectly

heal-

/. r.

M I/i A

AJU.r.

it lit:

ARK RKTTKR THAN ALL

PH. f.S, P() tl'i)ERS 4

j

OKA CASK OK DROP*

tjUA*

A

Procured for widow s or children of officers and Soldiers who have died, while in the service oi the United States.
Prize Money, Persons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heirs.
I ■■■-. lor each Pen-i.m
i.
lars.
All ClaimH against tlie Howertimeut will oecive
prompt attention.
Post Othce address

Obtained,I

ark sntt: to no good and cannot

I

DO HARM

Cl'ROD /; I MRS. M iXCUKSTKR

ter.

I have beeu to

Philadelphia. They ail told me that they could
me. unless they tapped me, aud assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
and

do

I bad made up my mind to go home and live
a* I could w itb the disease, aud then die.
On
my way home 1 staved over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They tiually persuaded me
as

Perioilkal

l)ro|i«

Lvoii’m Prrioilioal

long

ARE

20

Hou.Lot M. Morrill,
U.S. Senate,
Hon .James (i. Blaine,
»t-p‘Ju<)& vvl4t I

Drop*

r. m.

Leave Boston Tor Portland at 7.30

S f M51 KB A

These celebrated Scales arc still made by the
inal iuveutorb, (and only by tuigm.) and are
the improvement* which
long experience and skill can suggest.

They

of the best
in

Iaoii's Periodical lb ops

durable

SI M M F.R A RR AXfc F.MF.N T.

|

Lyon's

Periodical

11 15 A M.. connecting at Brunswick with train.** ou !
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmington. fte.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., connecting at Brunswick with the Audroocoggiu K. R.
train* for all station* on that road; aud at Augusta
with the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall'* Mill* aud S : .•.begun ; aud at Kendall'* Mills for Bangor, ft
Portland for Bath aud Augu*ta at 8.15 P. M.
Ticket* sold iu Boston for all the station* on the
I
Kennebec ft Portland, Audro. coygin, aud Somerset
ft Kennebec Roads.

j

ftTAUE CONNECTIONS.

Stage*R ave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
am! 3 00 1\ M.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta tor Belfast, at LOO P. M.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.

con-

are

operation.

ap4tf

Eis.
IfOISE,
Boston,
Hotel

rn gland.

RICK, Propi ietor.

“EL.H

the travelling community
he knows ‘*how to keep

SCA I.E S !

informs the

public that he ha* Ira.-ed the above House,
on Federal Street, Portlaud, -*nd invite*

perfectly acen rate and

call aud see if
hotel.” Clean,
air> rooms, good bed*, a well*pro> ided table, attentive ser\aiif** and moderate charge* are the induceuiciit* he hold* out to those w hose business or picasure call them to the “Forest City.**
JONATHAN

Portlaud. Aug. 19,1862.

to

BLISS, Proprietor.
dt!

Drops.

;

!

I
I

—

FAIRBANKS & BP.OWN,
118 MilkS

tickut_corner

ol

|

BatterymarchStret t
J *o»ton.

j

...

Soldin Portland by EMl'.HY & WATF.K1IOUSF
If
OdR

...

ATTENTION

—

tj

s.

3T i s h. i n g

WANTED,

-1>

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen.
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, toot of Exot.aci[eBtt1
....

Old

dtf

J.P. UtAlli, ttecrultlu*

Oft'er.

Flour, Meal.

UUM

No. ICO C otnmoroiM jSt reet.

IFteal

AMARIAH FROST.

#

A

FRY E

Portland, pyt»r ^*ryeodti

1

AT THE OFFICE OF THE ZREfcS

VZ Exchange Street.

A

!

GREAT CHANCE TOR BARGAINS REFERS THE RISE!
2o llOUSKS, at prices from $1000to 55000.
100 ItoUSK LOTS, at prio* from $200to $3000.
4i.00o.Ul0 feet ol PLAIN.
l.iHMi.Ooo feet of LAND.
2 STOUK I.<RTS ou < ommereial Street.

MOSES

(iOn.l),74 YliddleSt.,
IU* Stair*.

nov27dtf

York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Chav eland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object ot thc.-e Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and i.adie.s thorough and practical instruction
iu HOOK-KKHnXU, COM M b. Ul'tAL LA IV,COM*
ME'IU / 41. AltlT//MA’ 77(’,.S’/• A .V('E/.’/ AX Hi St
MSS. I'LXMAXSiitP. (’OltltKs FOX f 4 EX CE,
PHOX Olit! A 1*11 V, /tiff her Mill hr unit i< s, licit Amt/inecrittfi, Surct ffimj, .Yurii/adoH, tfc., aud to tit

Ilclrdic Medical liitis-iuary.
TO THE LADIES.

J

I\!!. HL'CillhS particular!) invite;* all Ladies who
A f need a meUie:il adviser, to cull it hi* rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will flud arranged for
tin ii especial accommodation.
Dr. I!.** Kck-oticItenovatiugMediciuenarc unrlva!
led iu etiicacy mid superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action i* specific und
relief iu a * licit lime.
certain of
LA DIKS will rind it invaluable iu all CREfRofolistruction* after all otliet remedies hav e been tried iu
vuiu. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing iu
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at a!! time*.
Sent to any part oi lhecouutry with fulldirection*

producing

I

idl. lil'tiHKS,
by addressing
No. & Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland

I

--LA DlkS desiring may consult one of their
OWL'S.*
A lady ul lApclivu*.* iu C.lUftULt ttttvwdluildautlJ
i aucaN

B

IA

DT.

Mi:

..

..

_

no nt ol

DISCOVERY]

AFTERsufieringsixtcea
experiment,

"uiy

despair.

people

Remedy

completely
ready

i, U‘

secure from

past-

ol

the

States. Also accommodation* fur ladies from abioad
wishing for a secure and quiet ultukat, with good
care, until restoied to hcaltn.
CAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over tiro
hundred thousand dollars are paid to *wiudiiug
quad s annually, in New Kr.glaml alone, without.iwy
btuef t to those*who pay it. All this conu s from
trusting, without inguiry, to men who are alike destitute of houor, character aud *kJl. ami whose only
recommendation i? their owu false and extravagant
ol themsth et. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoia being humbugged, take no man's
word, vo mat Hr tvhat his pretensions are, but
MAKK1NQUIKY : -it will co*t you nothing, and
may save you many regrets: for, a* advertising physicians. in niue cases ou. of ti n. arc begus, there Is
no safety in trusting any of th*m, unless you kuow
who and what they are.
ir Dr. M. will send fuke. 1-v enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISKAsLjj OF WOM KN and on Priratt Dio uses generally, giv ing full
>
res and
information, teith the n. t ambiubted r>
testimonials, without which no a.lvertis.-ug j.hy sidan
or niedicttie of this kind i* dtwerving ol .INI COXriDEXl E H U. I TE ER.
attended to. Write
t£Ti>rdcrs by mail
y our address p/aiu/g, and direct to DM. MA 11 ISON,
as above.
decbdaw lytto

mv

1.4/tutor •>/ this

lit at

Sj i\rir

:

('HAKLVSTOWN. Oct. 18, 1802.

To Hit Kilitor of >ht button .lourmtl
Wishing to perform a ilut v w hich I consider due to
the afflicted. »■* well as an art of fust Ice to the proprietor of the medicine named t-elow. I take thi««
method to give publicity to the following llv wile
has been d lead fully atHicted for year# with canker In
the mouth, throat uml atoinach. whkh at time* made
its appearance upon the surface ot the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the part#
completely raw. ami pieducing dietrem that brought
!u r nigh unto death
Some time since, being conflat-d. she was greatly
reduced in const•jm ecr of the settling of the humor
I| in her breast,
no l«>* than five ulcers at
one tilin', coniining her to her bed lor fifteen week*,
ami having her in a very bad and almost bopelesa
condition, which baffled every nu ans u»ed for lier
bem 1st till some time in August last. wht n "Howard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
| our notice in a manner that iudmed us to give it a
trial which we did with the most astouishiug and
gratifying results. After using seven bottle* of the
S\run nil signs of the humor disappeared. ami her
! health is now good, a condition fo which she ha#
I been a stranger for many years. I mu not command
most exj language to v\ press the hat bices* that this but a*
cellent medicine has brougut to my family,
■
tit UIII,8
some slight return for the benefit I hate received,
make this public at ate men t of the cam
entirely ot
mv own aco rd. without solicit at ion front auy one.
Should auy person int» rested wish to consult eithEstablished for the treat runt of those diseases in
er of us upoii ti
.-ubiect, we should be pleas* d to
both sexes, requirin'/ E >. srit nee, Skill, Honor and
see them at our residence, No. 4*5 Warren street,
^
delicacy.
I Cltarli.-towu, Mas*.
lours Mule,
Dr. Hughes has
CONSULTATIONS
IU»RT SlTADfl.
for a number of years confined hi ate iition to
diseases of a ceitain elm s During his practice he
Prepared and sold hv 1>. HOWARD. Randolph.
has treated thousands of ca,-cs. and in uu iuatance
Mao., to whom all letfr r* of eiir|u}ry -hould be adhas he met with a failure. The remedies art* mild,
For ale iu Portland hv //. H. HI), bruitdressed.
ami there is no interruption of business or change ot
oist, juuctii it Free ami Middle struts, t.eiieral
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
and bv dealers in imdkiue genlor MaimAgent
in the morning until 10 at night, at Ids office, 5 lYm.•rally. Price * l per lot tic; ti bottle* for 94.
pie stree t. Ul:»rg« moderate, and a cure guaranteed
eodhm
j>24
tn all casts.
Separate rooms, so that no one will Ik
seen btit the t»r. himself.
Ilia remedies cured is* ase
DK. ,lon\ 4'.
wheu all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in tht* habits of the patient: cures without the disgusting amt sitk» nine efl* ct* ol most other
ii
remedies: cures new case's in a lour hours; cures with• C'()t KT S11U Kr.corm r ol licisinf. Bu-tes.
out the dreadful consequent effects ol mercury, tut
<“I > Is till ulti.l .l:llh 1l.ni 1 until 2 luitlmm t>
la iin to aaafbfta
nl the t I inliry
to S ill llio vn ill;', .Ill all .11
that tlie Mood is sure to absorb, uuli.-s the proper
v get
• ts an enth*
au«l Menial Organs Scrofolou* A tfeclion*. Humors
is used. The

j

11KY AST, ST HATTON A

feb2

POUTV.AND.

promptly

Ik'lrrtic llcdical Infirmary.
j

PK1VATK

WORTItlNUTON,

MAIMR.

dAwly

MARIN E
C hains ami Track Irons

mil! undersigned lias been appointed Agent for
it tlie sale of Marine IJailwav aud other Chains
iu the United States aud British Noi III America.manuiactured by 111 miv Wool* A Co., of Liverpool,
tir. at Britain, ami i- now prepared to receive orders
for Marine liailway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to lit. Tlie»e chains aie made of an iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
abuwa its average breaking straiu to be i>0 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties w h-.hiiig good and reliable chains w ill do well to examine those in actual

producing

stamp

them for any
ot
husiue.-s they may
choose.
issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College ol
the chain, aud rice iv*■.«/«,without additional charge,
fhe College is open Dav and Kvcuing.
1L M. WORNHXtVmX, itaiilrut Principal.
For further information please call at the College,
or pc ml for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
damp. Address

nitii\v:i)

i
i

j

department
Scholarsfiips

Estate,

I \ V E S T VI E Y T s

Book Card & Famv Printing
NKA1I.Y KXKl.UH

Tackle!

ap27 iseodtt

IS-

Omin and Feed, ;

St.

Bryant, Stbattoj*
just been added
Co.’s chain ot' Coiuiuercial Colleges, establishHAS
cd iu New

The BEST Assortment iu the City.
I„ HAILEY

W ovk-

navy.

x——

Clap])’# 13'ode.CJongieoH
to

.*.TSiS

Heady-Made

-LOCATED

AND

All tlic Accentl>au i in e n t* •

PUBLIC

tlcl'ARTRY,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

MILLS,

REVOLVERS,

1

TKATIUONY AY A

•'.!«r,r, derMr.! iuetirahle by Am.u<-uH‘ky*iriamt,
Kutirrly R< ..K.tnl by tk< krruy.

praise

1

WAS,

IMIMIKTANT

niOHLY

A

—

j

complete varU tv of
WBIHHINH APPARAm,
a

BY

1
1

a

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
—

k va

ggiiitfereut

IIOUKE."

undersigned re*pectfully

l*tA*T(

1Its effect- upon the -y-tein are trulv
astonishing
and Almost bevoimI Immk-i tooue who ha.- not
witneared them.
Th!» Syrup will a< certainly run the di.ra... for
"hicli it la rveommended as a trial is given it, aud
•he euro will he permanent, as it,
by its wonde’iiully
searching power, entirely eradicates I he disease troii
Hie system
The afflicted have only to trv It to become eouliuced ut what we say in regard to it and to tad
p.
liel Irtpu tiieir suffering*.

—

UlCOCKICS1, DKl’t.t. ISTSCON
FKCTlONKHS’ and tiOLD

With

f:,rr an

Dobchkbtsb. Mass.
D. Howard—^tr Sir:—Thinking a statemy ea>e and the cure of my complaint w utiid
U* of service tu other* similarly alnictcj, 1 ha t. u to
give it to you.
It ia briefly thi*. Sometime since I was afflicted
t it) and town AgeuUsupplied by the .Stale C om
with a swelling, which •/radually
increasing.gave mo
missions rs.
great pain aud uneasitK-v At iirst 1 said nothing
A 8PKFJ1. Proprietor
ubout
but
finally
it,
to
concluded
consult
the phy-iV INKY AUD—Passaic. New
Jersey.
cian who attend* «f tuy faiuilv. who prononneru 11 a
Okfice—2bS Broadway, New York.
(\invr, ami urged btc repeated!) lo submit to a surJOHN LA K)Y. Paris,
gical operation, which I then declined.
Agent for Fraurr and tier many.
t he trouble grew worse every day, till I
finally wt$
Soldln Portland by II. II. 11A Y.Driiggl.t Supply
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
in g Agent.
for its removal. I even uad my h.d removed to a
deettitly
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the service*
ol an eminent surgeon, and had nothing interveuevi.
should have ere i! i.< been -«» .l «.r destroy ed bv the
knife. Fortunately a fiiend had beard of fiOtt'.
A HD'S SYtllTP, and knew of cures it had effVet.d
A Fulfill
for the Cure
in now similar to mine. Site anti others of
my
fiietids urged uw* to Urr it belbic going on with flip
of the FILES!
operation, ai d fortunately prevailed tiuou me to d*i
so.
The
result
has been a perfect cure. I followed.
Me.
I need not say. strictly the direction* laid down iu
tin* circulars, aud now that my health »* lectured I
years, and trying every*
thing that could be found in the market recoin* I look back to mv scape as almost miraculous. None
mended tor that complaint, w ithout finding any re*
but a person who lias -uttered a* I hav e. and been relief, the inventor of this compound thought he would
n**v* d lr**iu that sniici in;r as 1 have,
can tell
hove
and finally toecc* ded In finding a
try un
grateftt! I feel, under lhov hlerce. to iho*e who sugremedy that has effected a pennanei.t cure. Astir
gested a trial of tin medicine a* wi ll as the propriwaiting four years lor the purpose ol ascertaining
etor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost loigotieu to
whether the cure was fu rther, ami not having had
slate, relieved at the same time of another similar
the slightest touch of it during that time, he th^i
swelling which was maniJ- tiug Itself upou another
advertised it iu the Bath Tiroes for one year. Since*
part of my person, and which w«.uld have resulted
its introduction it has proved itself to betbebost rein*
without doubt in ju-t the »amr thing—a fimmr.
edv ever L-rought before tfe public tor t hi* complaint.
You utay make what u.-e you ace tit of this certifiIt is made of liitferebt things that grow in the
cate of my case, and if by
instrumentality othfields and pasture?.that are good lor any out- to take.
era aie saved Horn a* d(«|< distress a- 1 have itm.l
It has been taken by children but thiee year.- old,
slialt cousider mv self amply repaid lor the trouble
and from that op to people of seventy
urs. and has
and publicity it can*, s.
effected h enie in almost every ease. Home people
Oral*. fully youra,
arc troubled with other complaints in connection
Mua. 8 a rah Ann ('LAPP.
with this, and he d«**s not claim that I hi* medicine
w ill cuie everv disease that people are subj. ct to, but
V A LU A B I. E TE.ST1 Mt »NY.
those troubled w ith the Piles need not
Many
Worn vutkr. Mass.
who have In-en troubled w ith the Pibs hut a few
Mr:. I). How aud —7>**»r SirYou wish to know
years, have Isvu cured by the use of a single bottle :
what Information I posse** in rotation to the etfleaev
but for those \.ho have had the disease in their blood
of your “Cam >.k am» anki.k Sviu r". Several
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
year- slrce my wile, bring confined, wa* severely
This roeditiue luw been taken by hundreds in the
troubled with w hat ia Usually called “Nursing 8ot*»
city of Bath and its vicinity. and !ia* proved to be
Mouth." and w hat the phv-u-iao* call “milk limb."
the ll ESI' It KM EH Y ever discovered for the above
Both leg* were badly swollen, sad were iu a dreadcomplaint. It is got up expn -*!v for the Piles, but
ful-rate. Everything that aealil be tbought ol wa*
for Inflammation of tin- Bowels it 1* second to none.
resorted to without any benefit. Her physician*
The inventor, vu*hiug toseud it to other citi.** and
her recovery very doubtful. If not improaouuccd
j
if
towns to let the
ai*
satisfy tai*elv«
{HMsible. At this time, hearing of your 8yrlr, aud
ing aud cleansing virtues, has been at the expense ol
it being highly recommended, she concluded. as a
a
securing patent.
last result, to give it a trial, which she did with the
AciKNTft for PuUTLAXl>
8. Whittier. If. II
iiiu-t beuetieial* n -nits. Nhorflv after she cumHay, aud K. L. J* tan wood.
jy.Jld.iui
in need taking it. In r health began to
improve, aud
the u*e .»f a lew bolth <•<»«</,/*/> »/
htr. And
she has been twice confined since, site ha*
although
(Copyright secured.]
been perfectly free lYona the trouble above named.
I luve al.-o seen it* effect* iu a great many case- oat
of my taruiiy, which have been of the most sutUfactcharacter. I have procured hundreds oi bottory
FOK FEMALES.
tle* Ibr tny frivuds ami neighbors, and as far a* uiy
k
now led v ** extends. It ha* given genera! sal i« fact Ion,
DR MATTISON 8JNDIAN KM1IFNAGOC.i l
1 take gi. at pleasure iu rec«.impending it to the pubfhls Celebrated Female M
lic as au iuvaluable remedy for tliedi-* uses for which
i:.*-,
V
it is recommended.
possessing virtue* uukuown of anyIlLNUY B. Dickinsox.
thing eiM- of the kind, and proving
effectual alter all other* have failed,
is designed for Loth married ard sinamt the Patient
Malignant h\r*r
gle ladies, and is the very best thiug
known for the purpose, as it wilt
I!ettore4 to Health.
bring nu the usonihly sickness in cast4
ASTONISHING CUKE.
ot eC*f ructions, fro in any cause, and
alter all other remedies ot the kind
Wow turret. Mas*.
have been tried in vain.
Mr. LX. How ardIt is with groat pleasure that
OVKR 'JAK» BOITLKS have bow
I send you tny t.**iiinonv in fitter of vour ('aHOUR
Lev n told without a single failure.
axd Caskicii Syrup. "It bus effected by the hlesfA wlo-u ta\vii a* dir> ctud, aud w about
it.g ol t.**d attending it* administration, the
A tin- b a*t injury to health in any ease. : cure that ever came to my knowledge. My greatest
><»n wa*
S’ 1/ 'It i- put up rn bottles ot three
ulllicU d with f \ rr Snr> n to such a degree that lor
-treugth*. with lull direci*»nr month* hi* life was despaired of, wh n 1 wa*
tions for using, aud sent by express,
informed that Zebu Howard of Randolph, Mass.,
closely sealed, to all parts ol the country.
cure hiui.
1 immediately sent for him. aud in threw
FEh'ES—lv.U strength, *10; hall strength, 'iZ;
an to recover, and
after he came I bo bov 1
day#
uarter strength, Ki per bottle.
continued to improve till hi* sore* were
|H E M t. M HE It This medicine is designed exhealed, since which hr has eu joyed as good health
pressly for obstinate ca s, which all oth» r> audit s
a* could be desired.
I have recommended theSvrup
to a great many persons since, who are also
of the kind harefasltd to cure; also that it is tearto
ranted as represented iu retry respect, or the price
their testimony in it* favor, of all medicine*
give
trill be refuntied.
of which i have anv knowledge. 1 regard this, for
Ur HE WAHE OF l MIT. I TI0\SI None genuthe disease* (or which it is recommended, a* tuk
ine and warranted, uuh-- purchased dim-tty <f l>r. | BRUT. I could write all day, aud not tell half I feel
M. at Ills Remedial Institute for Special !Rafises,
in flat ion to the utility ol your excellent Syrup
No. ‘J8 Union stm-t,Providence, l.\ I.
May Liod six< d volt in vour work, aud succeed your
STTMi Specialty rtnbrac* all di*« a*r* of a priefforts to alleviate huuiau -utUiiug.
vate uaturt, both ol MKV and \\ OMI1N, by a regM arson Eatox.
ularly educated physkiau of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
or Consultation* by h tier orotherwis* Ate strictTht/offotrinij LtUrr, trunk trt taLr/rom tkr lias ton
ly confidential,A\\d medicine.-' will be sent by exnr* *s. j Journal of ik't. ‘H.ftsrnishrt .tMitkmal Trutimi*obirr< afio
all
lrat.il

The Great Indian

ly

TH K

principle, th<troinjhlg made,

material*, mud

|
1

Puwenger Trains will leave daily, I
(8unda> * excepted) as follow*:
Augusta tor Bath. Portlaud aud Boston, at 5.30and |

their

».m V X°m *2“
w

ByWM. CARR, Bath,

;

The rarest and Best Arranged

<*«T4i'p.»Hto S..KE Hoc™
have tml. | iu benefit
»«i»Uiud haw been cured

<m«*m

Fonipoiiftitl

KKNNKHKC' AND PORTLAND R.R.

13tl3.

rt m>

surpa*red.

Imparting

A NEW

Kennebec ft Port- !
KATOK, Sup’t.
|
apG dtf

TIIE AMERICAN

LADIES' WINK,

Because it will uot intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or
otberliquors, and iadmired tor its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a beaitby tone to the
properties,
digestive
organs, and a blooming,soil ai d healthy skin and

t3T*Non* genuine without the signature of4'AL*
FkED 8FKEU, i’a.'i'aic, X. J.,'4 li over the cork ol
each bottle.
tarSlAKR ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggist? and ail first class dealers,

S. W.

Commencing Ai>ril G,

ulher

Direw-c-p.cnliartothelrrex.it

WE RKKKli TO
few wellknown gentlemen and
physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Uen. Winfield Scott, US A. Dr. Wilson, nth st., N Y,
(iov. Morgan. NY Slate. l»r Ward, Newark, N.J.
Dr J K.Chilton.N Y.C'ity. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
Dr. Parker, N 1 City.
N.J.
Dr$-Darcy& Nichuil.New* Dr. Marcy, New York,
ark,N.J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland

it A I LKOAD.

.ill

«-*iaW

•

"“‘i"','anl ,V1"

cured by it whin bo other remtilv
could l.«
found to iBoei ti e care.
It ha# cured .Iaiwuicb iu niauv
revere care*.
d
'LV • H*«*ekM»**“ ,l“* treatment of
1 ns, :m extremely
paintul direa-e.
liYMPKPMtA, whi.h i> oftou canard br humor. ha«
bi-on cured by it in nuinei4»u> iu»tauce*.
Iu Female \\ xakxiksxx,
Iukeullaritikh, and
l.a* been found b
iflo-t potent remedy.
Iu case* of i.utEAt Debilitt. from
whatever
cause, the syrup can be relied upon as a most elbcit-iit aid.
It i* a rao.-t c m fain cure for
Cickkih, b di-eure
coiuiuou to chiidreti.
It# efficacy iu all •Iboa.-e.*
iu a depravrd
originating
i‘Wite ol the blood or other fluid- o! the
body7 is nn-

a

|

it

*PL '*‘1?'

complexion.

p,

£

Vcl1 ,llu“itb uui very panned. itr
1 .i.YU’
are extremely
buns,
unpieaacut to have
l‘ nahec uat-d In every
kixii .,g humor, and
never UiU to bench; tiie
patient.
Xkubauma, In it* uiwt .lint reflag form*. bin
been

AS A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the
(.lands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, vary beuedclaiin
Dropsy,Dual
and Rheumatic A Unctions.

A

!

,>r<‘

.Secuvv baa Wettcured
by it in every case iawldch
,“Kn
It lias beeu used, ai.d tlu-v are
many
It rnaurea U »nrs» kUi.M
with a certainty no
liber medicine ever haa

■

8TAOK CONNECTION*.

nf:w

LalV
;;^a
ull

tL>'

SUKER'S WINK

Stage leave* Strickluud’* Ferry Tue.-days, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Cautou, Peiu
and Dixlield; returning opporite da>*.
Stage leaves Farmington lor New Vincvard. New |
Portland and Kiugtield. on Wednesdays and Saturday*. returning uii Monday* and Fridays.
Stage** leave Faintingtou daily, fur Stroug, Avon |
ami Phillip*.
!
Passeugers lur this route will take the car* at the !

nor

be#a
K‘vcu up a* inoiiRbU. b
If It a* cured (a nllr ,i, it*
1 lorm* r“ »“*»*
dred# of cb-ch.
It ba> ulv.av-curt.l 8ai.t Khu m \c!.
hern given It, a distamlhlt nm
*
tlollbl. suttie audexce, diusrlv 4J.It ull to
cur
F.uymipklas xlwa
to i„ po*.r.
*
ftim Imre experienced it»* l* .it-fit* do
tettiiv
It haa cured ri< uoi-lla in
hundred* ofclllM 1
many of them of flip most aggrarahtcJ character
U cure- hixo’x KvjL.
*• *■"*■«;•*
many a*.-, of,.<<AH> Head,
‘1 M,,R* have be. ,,
remured bv if :if repeated in*'lkl*
removal lad b ■> pronounced

the

Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is
pure
lrom the juice of the Portugal Sambuci
grape, eultiraterl in New Jersey, recommended bv cli.-mi.is and
as
physicians
possessing medical prop. ni. s superior
to any other wiues in use. and an excellent artie’e fur
all weak and d.-bilita edpersons, and tlr aged and
inlirm. Improving the appetite, and bent titling ladies
and eliildren.

OMBB On am) after Monday, April G, 1303,
train* will leave Portland lor Lewi* ton
via JiruHMieick, at l.od ar.d 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portlaud,9.10 a m
Leave Lewiston fur Bath and Portlaud 6.00 and
II. 40 A. Jtl.

*

....

all*
u.,r

uable grape.

SPRING A KRANGI. M F.NT.

or

foxtinti! to sufH-ntt/r alt
thr t r-.i/ttit-ut of the J}isit t*r*roMm*mhtl.

’4

“heuleA?U.\£*

TONIC
It I as no equal, causing au appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a mo»i val-

»f

Portland.

lln,i

,t

■

AS A

orig-

BUTCH Hi:#*,

Drops

and 3.00

Hanover Stree-

For sale,iu every variety ,ae
Hay, C'oal amt Railroad Scales!

|

Icon's Periodical

correct in

a. m.

*
s

SAMRITI WINE,
celebrated In Europe forlts orftficii.al and bencllcla
qualities as a gentle .Stimalaut,Tonic, Dlaretir, and
Sudor:tic, highly esteemed by eminent physicians
used in
European and American Uospitals, and by
some of the tlist lamiliesiu
Europcand America.

KDWIN KOVKS, S*pi.

LKWIS

are

and 3.00

Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6 30 a m.
Leave Bangor lor Port laud at 7.30 a. m.
Both
train* connect with through trains to Bustou amJ
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station*
on line ol this road at 8 a. m.
1 icket* sold at the depot of the Grand Truuk Railroad in Portland for all stations on this road

oclG

....

A. m.

Bangor

Depot*, in

,,

«

Krery family,at thisseason,should

Ou and after Monday next, passenger
-rCS^p trains will leave Uep. t of Grand Trunk

Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth,

rj..
''

Lnot.'bvetV

r

|

Kanroau in Portland, tor I,ewi*lon and Auburn
7.45 a. m.
}■ or
and all intermediate station* at 1.10
m. ou arrival of train* from Boston.

land

.1

«*»■";

KBA X G KM KKT.

AN I>ROSCOGi.IM

-•
"

YUvVr j.;: 1,"“< l>

MAIXB <IVHtAI. IMll.KOAD.

B. Hal),
Sec'v of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

stantly receiving all

5

!

•2

1:

SCALES.

—

o

zr

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at KMX) a. m. and
5.30 F. m.
I hese trains will take and leave
passengers at way

iion.Joscph

U.

■

follow

IN

Drop*
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VEGETABLE
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Augusta, April G, 1863.
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FAIRBANKS’

HETTER THAN Al l. PIU.S, POWDERS
AM) fJC.it A MEDIt INES.

1 IOWA I

3

bfu.

Portland for Bostou, at 8.45

UKrLttKM EP

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

nothing for

time.

@24c Potato.4*44

August a. Me.

{OfficeNo.9 State House.)

Lfoii’n

physician* iu Boston, New York

Fig#,
Duly: 30 BC ad rat.
to go and fee Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
New Kleine.
@23 Loathe & (lore's, Trowand told me my case exactly.
97 ft
l.eiuona, 4* box
bridge & Smitli'r KxliYou% lVt*i4ulir:il
10044 tra No. 1 $4 |b
.9! ft pf i
1 was so much astonished to think that *he told me
iraugea—Havana
I amity do.8t
Ha loins.
Are Hare to do C I • ><»d anti cannot
correctly, that 1 told tier that I would take her medi1 .r>
cines, not having the least faith that they would do
tied I 1 arm.
Layer.4 5034 76
k®. l.«*» «f
me auy good, or that I should
ate*..I0i$12c >'«r.am 6i
get the slightest relief
Prune* new.17$201 ’®«Ue.ttV»i7
from auy course whatever; tiually 1 took the mediFleur Portland ip»p. ‘rane'a....<4
clue aud went home. In one week from the time I
to 75*6 00
Supcrliue
Fancy.♦} O'?**; 25 Duty: dinner Loot 6e,
commenced taking the Tuediciue, I had over three
Fixtra.6 75 $7 GO Ground dinner 8c, Pepgallon* of water pass m© in seven hours: aud my felFamily.7 Q0»7 25 per and Pimento 12c,
low sufierers may bo assured that it was a
F.xtra Superior 7 75*8 *».
Clove* 15c, ('us*»o ]Qc,
great relict
Western extra* *'» 75*7 oo
t'a*tin finds 20a, Ctnuutome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at I T11K (1 K E A T FEMALE 11 E M E U Y
Ohio extra—(5 50*7 00. uum 26c, Mavo mad Xmt
j night before this for two years. Now 1 can lie down
Canada No 1
0 75*7 00
tney* 30c \) lb.
with |KTtect ease, I have taken her medicine for
Stl.ouisFav Itrnd* 81*9! ( aania
lb.46 ft47c
<
Southern 111.do do. 8 «•
l«ve#.45 (Ml
! eight mouths, ar d am as well as auy man could wish
Pa'aptco Family 10 J *l0i < ringer, (Race)... .ittjn' 28 ! to
be, aud n«i signs of dropsy. I would advise all
tty* Flour.4 $ 4) < iuger. (Africa). .30 £28
that are sick to go and consult Mnrr Manchester,
4 urn Meal ..4 76*5' *»**.85
§87
Are better than all Pills, Powders,
It.u kw 't Fi r p> ib i o*4 Mutinega.R3g 85
eveu if they
have been given up by other phyGrala*
^pper. 28 $80
And Uuaek Preparations.
sicians.
L
have
Rent her a number of cases of other
Jtuti Corn amt tbit a 10a. Muieuto.24 (a*'r,
dfcttascs, nud she has cured them also, (io and see
//*« and Hartrq 15c.um</ s"*«r.
Wk&at JOe V 6a. From baty Me la do 2c.no I above
tor yours# I ve*. Iliad no faith, tut now
my faith
-N(». 12 S^c, above Xo. 12
hr. hroriaora free.
Kve.1 10$1 ir> and not ahore 16 Zc.abae* I eauuot be staked in hej skill iu telling and curia*
Xo. 16 and not abort 5Jh
disease.
Oaf#.«» 3 «2
-ARKSouthYel.Corn.. 100*108 31c, ahore Xo. 20
Charles 8. Hakmox,
re- '■
fined 4c
C »rn. Mixed.... 108$ l«f,
It.
and cannot do Harm.
Sure
Good
Sarah K. Hark ox,
to
do
none
Bxrlcjr.110^1 25 i'ortlaud A
Maui A. IIarxox.
do.
A.\
Gaap*W4lrr.
12J@
Dant)„r,
2d.
Maine,
do.
April
Jilt if
VtUued at let* than
Yatatw. .note
Price, (1 (M-r Huttle.
90c P lb 6c, over 20c 6c txtra Wlo.w. none
Office Hours—From 8 a. m. till o t. u.
>'or sale by all Druggists. At wholesale J»y W. F*
V !b and 20 Pc a^t nil. duMMvadw. l-J-fbltt
>4«U
Blasting.461$ 6 >Uv*uaKrow»
]
auglT in&outal cd
Phillips, II. II. Huy St Vo., Portland.
do.
Hide and Sporting.
White. .none.
6/
uug‘i2 cod 1 y
Mew
Orleans.12
Hay.
1 us lied.ltil
1
Presum'd p not T.UK $20
1
rauulated.
b'Mne.19*21
I
*ow dered.... l<p o;if,j
Insolvent } Noli??.
IIidea nad Skiaa*
Ten*.
Jtntfi: 10 pc ad ml.
NOTH F.is hereby given that the dstato
B. A. IIhie#. 27a 28 but y 20c f* ft,
iw.
of F.dward It. dark, lute of Westbrook, iir 11»
Western.20 a 21 iy»®*».70o(*f r
county <if Cumberland, dcccaaed, having been Te|H*
Slau rhter Hi dec.. 7 (*8c
I'ouug iiyaoL_70 a r
reseufed to the Judge of Probate as ii.sohcnt and
('alt Skin* .10!ft 17 1 Hdong.7V «84
insufficient to pay ull tin-just debts which said deCalcutta Cow
do choice-Mtfeiq
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed
Slaughtered .1 90 *3 M‘ iouchoug.59 (a*j~
with full power to receive and exCommissioners,
lla<
removed
from
So. 23Tnapfc street to
(ireen Salt.1 Msajgoo, Tobaicu.
amine all the claims of the several creditor* to said
5 hoep Pelts, (jr'u.l )■$ #2
July: Lett re* Humana acestate. S\ months fiom the fifteenth of September.
ta red 2b. <tH other kinds
Haya.
NO. (Hi EXCHAAOE STREET,
A. D. 18ti3, are allowed to said creditors fur bringing
JUt» 6a p W.
36 }pi> ml cal.
in their claims and proving their debts.
The ComKiwi Surt, 186:1.. .21 $25 'sk I0*f beat br’dliS (fi*J0o
missioner*
will meet at the office of the County Com(IX RTURDIVAHT'H BLOC K,)
do.
medium. .60 rdjff.
missioners. in Portland, from ‘1 to 0 o’clock i». m of
€
jAitft hi0 amt St*
do.
common to (£45
the second and lu-t Saturday* of the following
WdCkRhe will continue to manufacture tiist
Jhir not rj'f'.^tinu too p I lalfib* beat br‘da.00
"▼
mouths, viz: October. November. December, 1863.
(atib
da** work of all kiuds for <Gentlemen's aud
tun nitur 417 P tou, rrdo
mod %ood 60 «t65
and
.Innuurv. A. D. 1804, and in tin* afternoon of the
*-»**»; wear. Also Military work of all kinds, such
r-rdinq #5o p tan #18. do. common... 40§45
15th day ot
•Srfiiig. Muiching. Dress Pa adc, fatigue, and
February, and 15tl» day ot March. 1*04.
Unit road tl2 50, /toiler ! natural Leaf, lb* 75 (w
lor
the
*1
♦••Wvaoii Boots, all of which w*ll be made of the
purpose ot rec. ixiug and examining the
and J*latr #25 P ton
I h-nst imported stock, ami made
claim* ol creditors of said estate.
05
best
workmen
the
Uvy.pounda.56®
by
Sherd 2 a 2 jc p lb and
W ood.
mi;AM h Dow.
{tstUF*citv. Mr. M. intends tlif t hi* work shall not
i(.1 om
lard, retail.$9 <g| I* second to
#8*6 p ton.
KKLBF.N IHUDINS. »
any iu the I'nited States. Special atCommon —.4 J 3
oeCdlaw
k
t ration t/icen to Ladies' fl atl.m
wtincblo
11/ /loots. In couuecHe titled
5*
t ,011 with tin*
above will cousta utly be found a .‘took
0 weti*.7 a. 8 urniture.
m'u
yi first cla«*
<
Norway.ft a)
AilminislriUor's Salt*.
«V
cant Steel. 25*27
riniK subsetiber will sell at auction on the premfierman Steel ...18 $20
J. i*e«. on Thursday, November lftth. 1868, (unless
F.uarliah Blis.Steel. 18 *20
)utn: (Merino 18c
sooner disnosed of at private sale.) at ten o'clock
p tb
-under 5 H>c, oner Ik®
Soring.11$ JS
lie would return thank
the Horn stead Farm of the late Marshal M.
a.
#1« his numerous customSked Irou, Eorl. .6)® 7
to 24c b* M> 3c, over 2*Aj
ers lor their liberal
Mosher, situated in Durham, on the road leading
e. and 1iO|ms by strict
patro
nag
Sheet Iron, Hua.'ia.18
0c V rt>.
a Mention to busim s*
Falls to
from
Little
to
make
*il» retain them, anil
Succarappn, and from (iorliam
‘lo
Hus isn't.. Id, $k> I leoce. 65Se*k»u >io-t of new ones.
/»V tuicinu dour with neatness* i Corner to Saccarappa—containing seventy acres of
bird.
I tilled.72 >^4;i
and dtspuf-h.
aud a new tvvo-stoiy hoti-c finished outside
land,
Barrel, p lb.12*12?
KirbaMar.
N. 1». N«> Dihappoi stmexts.
and painted; four rooms finished,a good cellar, large
K«g* p. to
12 J.*l2t I oudon—GOd. l te;tg.l*67
bni u and shoemaker’s shopman in good repair. Said
farm ha- a never failing spring of watt in the pasBI., McCAItTHV,
tun*, another within tiftceii rials ».f the house, said
farm has some valuable walnut timber uud white*
Xu 'J,i Sxd'.DKCStrevt.PortUnd.
a>h.
8(|.I7 cu<12m
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of the subsciibcrat Little Falls, (iorliam. Me.
FI1KKMAN IIAKDINC. Administrator,
PROS' r ft FRVE,
oetl dlaw'iw&wiw *l»j
(jiorhaui, Sept. 8rt, 1808.
1000
KUUtU

<•

SETH E. HEED*
Tliis.ii ta certify that 1 have )>een cuted of the
Dropsy of liftei u years standing by Mrs. Mautheli-

Shelled.35 (a 40
Shut p 1001b* •tljulo
• arrant#.16
(ft 17 l»rop.$ iui2
Citron, new.40 @42 «*<•«.
«18*
Pea Nuta.SSjftSj
Nun |*.
common

Pensions

PREPARATIONS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

j

44

S y

E-tabli.-hed for Officers and Souliers.wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while iu the service
of the U uited States, iu the line of duty.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Johbfu Da via.

Boston if Mi tine, hrpot, Port tout!, Mr.
A

Invalid ren*iou«,

be-

.is

Pay,

f 1111E undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
I United States Covcriimeiit, #100Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs o! Officer* or Soldiers dying
u the C. S.service.

'lilt* (•real lYitntlc Kcineily !

IUIIAVW

Commencing April Oth, 1803.
Passenger Train* will leave the Sta*
tiou, Culm! street, daily, (Sunday* ex-

June 1,180-T.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

I bad given up business, and was
but after taking your medicine for

cepted)
Leave

And PeilMon,.

mouths ago with the Liver Complaint iu a very Lad
form. 1 applied to lour differeut physician.-, but received

S VMM Kit

1.1N10.

SIOO Koiniiv JloiK1}', Uiuk

Mas. M Axcuasran—Dear Mudam
Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others
l
to
it
to
hasten
similarly afilicted,
give
you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about lb i

c*

akklh teotmi*

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

*

15

SACO A PORTSMOVTII
RAILROAD.

Farmington April 1, 1863.

OXE OF TllF C BE A TEST CUBES on BF.COBD.

!

cry #500 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Ageut.
dtf

ev

to cavi: to rut

anti Invalids

a; ?

PORTLAND,

a*

ARK-

do Good and cannot do Harm.

~

responsible

I

BrnnUriel, Mnine, August bth.

...

Soft Shell .23

Drops!

ARK BICTTKItTBAJI ALL

cured.

Kmma

Drops!

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

perfect

run

Weakly Persons

('Kelabie kiiiK<l<>iu

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

sk.

s1.

-2

^

^

<:

follows:
Ideate Brown- Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY, and SAIL It DA Y, at 4 P. M.. nud have Pier
9 North River, Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Those vessel* are titled up with tine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
aud Maine, l'a.--age to,00, including Fart* and State
Rooms.
Hoods forw arded bv this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Baugor, Bath, Augusta, East port aud St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
■learners a*early as 3 p. M., on the day that
thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FoX. Blown'- Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CROMWKI.L A CO., No. 80 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6.18JS.
dtf
as

Periodical

Lyon's

Since my daughter has been doctoring, ]
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Maucln s

Abby-K.

e

;f

TUI >lt

rBYsirtAsp'

oi iltc V

OlJIBI.NK

•Jlr

The Company are not
for baggnge to
any amount exceeding *50)11 value, and that personal, unless notice i* given, and paid tor at the rate
Of one pahsenger for every
additional value.
C. .1. HID DGKS, Managing Director.
II BA! LL Y, Superiiiundent.
Oct. 10, 1863.

The splendid aud fast Sb-amship*
*HE.SAPEAKK,” ('apt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC',’* Captain Milk_wood, will,until further notice, run

con-

health.

every

Pollock...3J ft4
Haddock,.175 @2 25
Hake,. .2 62 ft287 Oeeae.one.
Hcrriujf.Shorepbl.5.1 ft6 Veal.5 a 7
do. Labrador
Rice.
none,
do. Scaled 4»bx 41 ft45c /July <'!, anrd 1 lc, Paddo. No. 1.31 ft 35
dy Jc t» lb.
Klee e lb.7'® 81
M ackerel 4> bbl.,
Hav No. 1.#14 '. a„15
Rum.
:
No.
2.6
Portland
distilled G7,®7oc
Hay
@103,
Sulrrulo..
bay No. 3.5 @51
Shore No. 1-Ulftlo SnU-ratu, it lb
.Glut
2. »J8lO
Null.
In
Friali.
bu!l
/July:
18c. and in
11 ity Leuums. Oranges,
bays 24c V 100 lb*,
llanana. and Plantains lurk'* Ia„ )i lilid.
2o 4>c tut taL, Almonds
(8 bu* I.td 2JS9 75
4c, and Shelled do. 6c 4* l.iverjjool.3 20®3 70
lb. Nuts and Tkites 2c
adi/.iiouo.
4* tb, Currants, Figs. I'agiiari.SJiobJ
Plums. Prunes and Itai- Or'd Butter bait. .22 ,a7
•Ins 5c p H Citron 3*1 S lurch.
4*c ad cal.
Duly: 2u |>c ad val.
Aimoud*—Iordan V tb.
Pearl.ejjBK
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Leave Island Pond lot Portland, at 7 a. m.
Leave South Pari* for Portland ut 0 a. m.

and Montreal

SKMIWKEKI ,Y

SIKK.TU DO GOOD AND (AN NOT Du 11A KM.

p

Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
JOHN ItLSfeLLL, J k Sup t.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
j*s edtf

Portland and New York Steamers.
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the bouse all ot the time. .She also rides ten or titteen miles without auy trouble or incouveuieucc.&nd
I think in a short time she will be restored to

ter has

pa-seuger for
F eb.18, 1803.

a. m.

trains leave

Deck. 1.26
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one
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hich site had been doctored for

w

| patients.
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for

effect;
the conclusion, as
resort, to go ami see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to ray great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, aud liowr she had been lYomtirue
to time, which encouraged xue to try her medicines.
1 did so. aud now my daughter is able to be around

44

Produces free.
Cod large 4* qut.. 95 ft C

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

the last

•

"

am.

!

stations.

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in value, ami that personal. unless notice i.- given and paid lor at the rate of

SPIRAL DISEASE CUBED.

OF

electricity applied, but
tinually grew worse. 1

Pei ton Soft.3 OOu-3 12
Wood. ft
Nic
44
Peach
.3J a) 4 Hard. none.
44
Led
Ground...7oo,&
3j
.33ft

and alt other pirkled in
bbls. SI 6d 4> bid otherwise 60c 4* cwt. From

No. G.

five years, aud by a number ol physicians of all
kiuds; aud she has had twenty-one applications oi

104®P2$
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I Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

2 A*
2.45
305
3.15

5 4n
554
G.(»5
», 22
#30

On and after Monday. October 12th.
trains will run daily (Sundays except*
eit) until further notice, a * follow
I’p Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7 45 a. m.
F'or
Island Pond ut 1.25 1*. m.
I>o\yii Tiuitis.

TilK STEAMERS

Forest

8.1M
-23
-.35
8.62
tt.OO

Tor Females,

>

by the clerk.

catunheuc, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive bur ling lluid, or materials which ignite by
friction, taken by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 r. m. Mondays and Thursdaya. For further information apC. C. BATON, Agent,
ply to
Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
*('pl
an

5*4

gag”™?*]
vimi*1"**^*

No

Portland

o.’M

2.15
2.23

in &

Powers

f,rnpp,
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|\ m.

m

FALL ARRANGF.MLMT.

at 8 o'clock.

ing.

2

Willi

Oi* Canada.

agent’s office.
will leave St. John for Last port, Portlaud ami Bostou, every Monday aud Thursday morn-

every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
F riday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabiu.*150
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certify that I went to see Mrs. ManchesMarch with a daughter of mine troubled with

spinal di-ease,
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This is to

Amer. Zinc, "
Uochllle Yellow.. .8® 3*
Eu*. Yen. Hod-3J® 3$

ft2J
Hypernic.43 ft 6

board

2d, 18G3

V. M

MEDICAL.

l'LRK, AND FOLK YEA HS OLD,
Of Choice Oporto

Suco River for Portland, at
G.35
0.30
3.30
Buxton 1 entre.
do
G.13
l*.4o
,3 3$
do
7.»i> lo.oo
3 55
Gorham,
do
7.12 In. 15
Saccarappa,
4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10 22
4 11
do
7.24
ln.»»
4.18
Morrill’s,
Arrive at
do
7.35 1».45
4.30
TIm* 2.0o P. M. train out am! the ft.3n A. M. train
into Portland will I* Freight Train-, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare* 6 cents less w hen tickets are purchased «t
the >dlice than when paid in the car*.
Oct. 22. 1*53.
dtf
DAM CAKPF.NTF.R, Sup’t.

Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesilav, Wednesday, Thursday and
at
7
o’clock
1\ M., and India Wharf, Boston,
Fiiday,

The Ureal Female Remedy.

Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
nstouishioig can's pci forme 1 by her. Among
many recently received arc the following, which are
commended to the notice of the afilicted. Mrs. Manchester may be rousulted at

llloek, Room

'•or ham,
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the
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do
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Buxton Centre,
Arrive at
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MRS. MANCHESTER

No. 11 ClappS

Saccarappa,

Week!
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Will, until further nutlet,
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On and after Thursday, AprilOth,
f lie Strainer Nkw F.nui.and, (apt.
<fIH.OfnF |; Field, and Steamer Nk\v Bkunpwii k,( apt. F.. U. Winchester, will have Railroa«l
\\ Imrt. toot (>t State St.,
every Monday and I hursday, at 5 o'clock 1*. M., for F.ustport and St. John.

janffcodly

120^122
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Portland for Saco Rive r, at
Morrill’s
do
< umberlaml Mills, do

u
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Camwood.4*
Fustic, Cuba.2
Savauvilla 2

SOMLKBY, Agent.

Steamship

Two Trips

I

nut 10c p gat.
Hi-Carb. Soda, Cansti
Soda lc: Morphine $ \ Portland Kerosene
Uluininat'g Oil 05^70
^ ax., AluuitiOc 4# cwt.
Ctpperas50c 41 cwt., Mu Sperm Winter. .105®200
riafieAcitiXd po atl rat Whale, rei.Wiut
do.
Crude.1 00^
Isinglass, Ftor Sulphur
Senna, Arrowroot, Gin Grand Hank and
Chalcur
t og 20 4*0, JHearkim
*34 (5 30
Hay
Powders 30C 4* cwt. Shore.32 a34
S tgo 50e 4> cwt., Sat So Linseed.*1 45® 1 47
d\ and Sod* Ash Jc|Mb Boiled.1 40-jal 53
Alum 4> tt>.O' Lard Oil.1 05.ai 2*>
Aloe#.30 @3 Olive Oil.200®2 30
Arrow ttuot.... 17 @40 Castor Oil.2 lo®22o
Horax.3* fttt Neats loot Oil.... 110»115
Oaai«n.brimstone (roll).. .41 @5
bi-iarb. Soda.
@7 P bbl.*4 <»2®4 87
Sulphur.Oft 63 p.bush.*1 75«2 is*
l*n int»#
t*ul Soda.3] a,
• ainphur.130 ft 14< » bitty: On White Li ad dry
or ground in oil anil Iltd
Cream I'arlar.40 @65
Lead *2 40 p 100 ftp.
Logwood ex.14 a 15
Magueoia.28 a.42 Litharge 2 .e, (h ide uj
Zinc 2
ludi/o,M’la.tiue.l 50a 17;
p ft, Prussian
Madder.17c a 18
/tine, Yer/niUou, Chrome
YelUar, Ye net ian /led 25,
.(lOlSld
opium
Hhubarb .20<)ft 22.
Sjtan ish Brown dry 20,
Alcohol.I 25 a, 1 9 • in oil 3o pc ad cal.. Yet.
tow and other Ockres^oc
Kmid. 1 25 «! 'J
p luufts, Paris White
Sulipetru.12 @25
in oil *1 5«)(
Vitriol.15 ft hi
dry
Whiting 50c p 100 ft*.
Urewodt.
P’tPd Lead, in oll.$12®12i
Hut y: Free.
Hi 1 wood.2J ft
Lewi-Lead,
..12®124‘
l»o.~!1 >u Lead,
12 <i 12
Hradl Wood.13 ft

on
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Late Commissioner of Patents
“Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN apou
all
but
OVlt of which patents haveheeu
plications,
granted, and that is ,nor pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability on his part
leads me to recommend ait iu vent or* to apply to him
to procure their patents, a* they may be sure of hav- ;
I ingthe most faithful attention bestowed on their
! case*, and at very reasonabk charges."
JollN TAGGART.
Duringoight months, the subscriber, iu course ot
hi* large practice, made on ttrier rejected applicaHons. SI X TEEN APPEA l.S, EY EK Y < L\ E of which
I was decided in hisfttcor, by the Commissioner ol
R. 11 EDDY
Prtenti-

55
7*5

«

Washington.

in a form to secure lor them an early and
ta\ orahle consideration at the Pateut Office.”

«f

ft

the

plication-

FLANNKLS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.
Scat let

morning.-, and making all the landings as above.
For freight or pa--age please apply at the (Mice

tkptimonia I. a.

75

(ft

and It id ay

regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable an tl
successful practitioners with whom I havt bad offiCHARLES MASON.
cial intercourse."
Commissioner of Extents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventor* that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trnstworthn, and more capable of putting their ap- j Kailroad for Houitou and Woodstock station*.

62)

ft

Satinet*.60
illuck I'uiou ca*iiuerea.85

Monday, Wednesday

“I

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans.40

Turpentine

ot

pateut, aud the usual great delay there,
here saved inventor*.

Cotton
Cotton

WOOLEN

necessity

cure a

&C.

WADDING

A

Saturday
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Alt BAN G K MI ;x IS

Oil and after Monday, net.
train- will leave a* follow*:

QUSffiHQEgD

mornings, at (J o'clock,
Or on the anival of the Bostou steamer*, for
HOCK LAN l>. BELFAST and 11AN<.OR, making all
the landings except Searsport.
Kkturmsu Will leave Bangor every

Act of 1387.)

taining patents.

Cnudi.12) ft 10$
BATT1NO,

and

MEDICAL.

Kuilroatl.

W ISItU

unsurpassed

COTTOXADKS.

Heavy

Tuesday, Thursday

determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—aud legal or other adv ice rendeied in all matters touching the same. < opies of t lie claims of any
Patent luini-lied by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New Eng*
land, but through itinventors have ad van tag * for
securing Patents,of ascertaining the patentability ot
Inventions,
by, if not immeusiirably suprrior to, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
below
Testimonials
The
given prove that none is
MURK SUCCESSFUL AT TIIE PATENT OFFICE
than the subscriber; aud a.- sl'< < ESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
aud can prove, thrrt at no other office of the kind
are the charge* for professional services so moderate.
The immense practice of tin -ubseriber during t w enty vears past,has otiabltd him to accumulate a \a«*t
collection ot specifications and official decisions relaivc to pateuts.
These, besides hf "xtensive library of legal and
mechanical works.and full accounts of patents grantin the United States aud Europe, render him able,
e
beyond question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

SHIRTING.

and fast steamer ll.\RMOON.Capt. VVm. 11. Roix,
Grand Trunk Whart, Port-

land, every

Ofire, li'o hington

A FTER an extensive practice of upward* oft wen
1\. t v ycais.coutinue* to secure Patent* in the United States; also in Great Britain, Fiance, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds,
Assignments,and all Paper* or Draw ings for Patents,
executed ou liberal terms, ami w ith despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign work*, to

ft 20

DRILLING.

—

patents,

Potent

York A

new

VKsT
leaves

1J O STON.

27$

ft

The

Street, opposite Kilby Street,

35
40

ft

5-4.37$ ft

of

RAILROADS.

For the Penobscot River.

KDDV,

solicitof:

20

ft

Hood Bleached Slutting.30.3)
4
44
r-8.321
1

3'j
25

4.37$ (ft 42)

.5
Medium

Shirting.27

ft

m

STEAMBOATS.

Foreign Patents.

It. II.

a%A\\

8G.30
.40.:*•
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MISCELLANEOUS.

by

2b

X. Rich.

M.

!
;

iuurcdh
’>
remody
bit*, and no injurious efleet, eitln r constitutional)
f»*
m.
locally,
can
be
caused
by using
j
VOUNli MKN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally eau-id l*v bad habits in youth,
Inca iaf m
the Hit cis of u hie I a
pain at d d
aorvice.
1 head,
forgetfulut ss. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
Marine HuilwavTrack Irons are drilled w ith tho
weak eyes, etc., teimiuating in consumption or incountersunk holes aud the Bolts to match; also,
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws.aud all
Spikecured.
kinds of forcing done to order, and of quality and
-*“
^ontidentialand will e
Alloori
quantity to suit.
returnee
Mr. C. feels coutidi nt he can supply the above arJ. it. hi tan s.
uk
ticles on as favorable terms a- can be obtained elseNo.C lc tuple Jib cot,(corner oi a ddle),
where. Address HOHA* F I t HANDALL.
Portland.
Sub nutiue Kngiueer,
i
jull-dawtta
NfcVi UfDjrogb, Usi«
Ur^cud stamp fer Circular
iRUlv'CSdUwl) •

HOYT.

&

1‘liysicin

Sui'geon,

all kinds. Sort-s. Flee:s and Fruption*.
\n experience ol over twenty
on,plaints. Ac.
cure all
years’ extensive practice euahh Dr. M to
the most difficult case*. Medicine* entirely vegetable. Anvtra Fnaa.
the .itttictlve
w ho is thoroughly vt jw*di»
Mrs. M
tualadie* ot the x. can bt eonrnltcd by ladle*.
and expeiienccd
Fat h ut *furnished with *-oard

Jemal#

of

4

»

..

uurse*.

_

Fusion.
1AIVK

April 2*. 1*«

IKiUAKH willle given for the detection

*u> p«i»oa or persouisUahai
r au»i couvictiou of oi
our uUcrlt* is

naner# from the
P

JEZIi

door*
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